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ELECTION AMUSEMENT 
IT IS HIGHLY ENTERTAINING TO 

THE PUBLIC TO HEAR THE PROPHETIC 
UTTERANCES OF SECOND-RATE POLI 
TICIANS UPON THE RESULT OF THE 
ELECTION. EACH OF THEM ASSUMES 
A LOOK OF SUPERNATURAL WISDOM 
AND SOLEMNLY DECLARES: “WE 
WILL HAVE A WALKOVER." IN MOST 
CASES THESE UTTERANCES ARE FOR 
BOLSTERING UP SELF-CONFIDENCE TO 
QUIET THE FEAR WHICH AN ELECTION 
GIVES TO OLD CANDIDATES. AS A 
MATTER OF FACT THEY KNOW AS 
MUCH ABOUT THE RESULT OF THE 
ELECTIONS AS THEY DO OF THE HAP 
PENINGS IN MARS.

I EQUITY
Butcrpwn merqueen and 

Equity shall usher in,for
THOSE WHO BUILD, AND THOSE WHO 
SPIN, AND THOSE THE GRAIN WHO 

GARNER IN. A BRIGHTER DAY.

AUG. 9, 1911
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A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE 
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $8,000,000
BIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.O., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, (jenr.ru 1 Mimufcrr A. H. IRELAND, Super,ntendent of Branche»

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES, MEXICO AND GREAT BRITAIN

BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN
HRODFKKK LASIIIIL'RN REGINA
CANOKA LLOYhMINSTKK SASKATOON
DKLISI.K
DRINK WATER

Ml:I.FOR r
MKLVILLK

SH EECBROOK 
SWIFT CURRENT

K.I.IIOW MILESTONE TUGASKE
KLFROS MouSLJAW VONDA
I1AWARMEN MOOSOMIN WADENA
IIKRHI'.KT MORSE WATROÜS
lilMlIOl.DT NOKOMIS WATSON
KAMSAC K NORTH IIATTLKFORD WEYHURN
KINDLKSI.BY OUTLOOK WILCOX
LAND II AM PRINT B ALIIBKT Yf.LLONVt.RASS
LANItiAN RADISSON YORKTON

FARMERS’ BANKING
Every facility afforded Farmers and Ranchers for the transaction of their 

banking business. Notes discounted and sales notes collected. '

ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED AND CONDUCTED BY MAIL

U. A. BONN A It, K.C. W. H. TKUKMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Itoi 223 Offices: Suite 7 Nanton Block
Telephone 766 WINNIPEG

Dreams Cannot Picture
That home life in whieli every note of diseord has heen^ 

hushed hy the Grand Harmonious Voice of a

DOHERTY PIANO

This world remownod instrument 
li2th ohtniriod its renown from three 
solid fnet» Unit have distinguished 
its eareer from the first.

1 ITS INBRED QUALITY
of material and workmanship.

2 ITS MATCHLESS DEPTH 
OF TONE has wrung the highest 
tribute of praise from the great
est living professionals, and no 
less is tliis outstanding feature 
felt by the interested amateur 
who compares it with anything else 
in the realm of music.

3. ITS PRICE IS FAR BELOW that of much advertised pianos 
that have neither quality, tone nor temperament to recommend them.

You may test all this by a -

30 Days’ Free Trial at Your Home at our Risk 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON--- - - - - - - - - - - - -
W DOHERTY PIANO & ORGAN CO.. LTD.

2H2 Hargrave Street, Winnipeg, Man.
Uentleiiieii: 1‘lvase send me illustration* of your pianos, to 

get her with prices and full particulars »>f your FKFF TRIAL offer, 
.explaining how 1 may obtain one of your pianos fur thirty days’ 
Free Trial without expense or risk to me as advertised in the “drain 
( «row ers ' (Juirie. ' ’

NAME ......................
ADDRESS .....................

W. Doherty Piano & Organ Co. Ltd.
O. L. STANWOOD. Manager Western Branch 

271 Hargrave St. Winnipeg

WINDSORtableSALT
Salt goes in or on practically 
everything we eat—which 
shows the importance of 
using only pure, wholesome 
salt

Windsor 
Table
Salt is pure 
salt — all salt—and nothing 
but salt. It is the standby in 
all Canadian homes. s

Your grocer is sure to have it.

BEWARE IMITATIONS
Our Latest Booklet on

RUBER01D ROOFING

J.&
w?

Trade Mark ItvgiNlered. Pronounce it RUK-HBR-OID.

is entitled, “ RUBEROID WHY ?”
There's nothing dry or heavy about it. It’s a 

breezy little story of some of the ad ventures of “The 
Ruberoid Man.”

Kill at the same time you'll find it just as full 
of sound, common-sense roofing information as it is 
of interest.

Write to-day for a copy of “Ruberoid—Why ?” 
(N’o. 5)—it's free for the asking.

Have you ever seen “SOVEREIGN” Sheath
ing Felt ? If you haven’t, ask for a sample of it, too.

APPEARS ON WRAPPER
THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.

Dealers 
Everywhere

2H6 St. James St., Montreal
179 llannatyne Are. East, Winnipeg
25 Pender St. West, Vancouver

Ship Your Live Stock
. to a strictly commission firm, secure top prices and 

quick returns. Market report furnished on application.

RICE & WHALEY, C.P.R. Stock Yards, Winning

Co-operative Productive Federation Limited
Horsefair Street, Leicester, England

This Federation is the Agency at Home and Abroad for over 50 Producers' 
Associations in Great Britain, manufacturing all kinds of Hoots and Shoes, 
CuUery, General Drapery. Needles. Padlocks, Horse Gear and Ready Made 
Clothing. Particulars can he had on enquiry from the Secretary, It. Halstead, at 
the above address.
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WmTCK pnpp 
AND R!NG T KDC
This guar*«nteod Stem-wlnd 
Watch, latest style, Swiss 
movement, guM hamls. nickel, 

l Just proof case, and a gold- 
11.luted Signet
V Rlnggivenahs- >- 
’ lutel> Free for 
selling only 
$2.90ofour high- 
grade, en. bossed 

-nrl colored p.ntrur.b at li for 10c. Send for 
„„,tranla now V. hep ..old. r •urn money wo 
‘We will send WaUll and Hmj l.y returia 

BXCELSIOR WATCH CO.. Dept. Gil. Wlnnlpe,

'Clje <6rain
<0rotoerô’ <$utbe

22 RIFLE FREE
B078 I The above rifle

is yours for s few hours' work. It is made of 
hardened steel, and shoots 22 calibre cart- 
ridges. It is free to you for selling only $6.00 
worth of our high-grade embossed and colored 
postcards at 6 for 10c. Send now for cards 
and when sold, send us $f».00 and we will 
forward the ltifle immediately.

JONES MANFCL CO.. Dept- G14, Winnipeg.Can.

180 Postcards Given Free
One hundred end eighty high grade em 

boeei-d end colored poetcarde given positively 
free. Including floral, greetings, views, etc , 
for selling only 12 of our large high art 
pictures f printed in finest colors) at 25c 
each. Theae are very fast aellera at aliove 
price and are worth 50c- each. Write now 
for pictures and when Bold we will send post 
rardh. The Western Premium Co.. Dept 
0 51, Winnipeg, Canada

Football Free
This 8-piece solid leather 

j No. 4 Football with high- 
grade red rubber bladder, is 
hand sewed and very ser
viceable. Given Absolute
ly Free fur selling $3.80 

——- worth of our high-grade em
bossed post cards at G for 10c. Send now for 
cards. When sold return the money and you 
will receive Football immediately.

A HT POSTCARD CO.. Dept. G11, Winnipeg, Can.

BRACELET AMD BING FREE
We positively give free 

. a fine Adjustable .Signet 
I Bracelet guaranteed 
Lyears, also a l*eautiful 
■Stone Set Rimj for sell

ing 22 packs high-grade 
— art post cards at G for

30o. Order 22 packs. When sold smid us $2.20 
and we will positively send Bracelet and Rm<L

A HT POSTCARD CO..Dept. G110.Winnlprg.Can.

U S. RAILWAY STATISTICS
On .June .'to, of thin year, there was 

a total single-track mileage of 240, 
438.84 miles in the United States, an 
increase of 3,604.77 miles over the cor 
responding mileage at the Hose ol last 
year. Returns were rendered for 240, 
830.75 miles of line operated, including 
10,357.10 miles used under trackage 
rights. The aggregate mileage of rail 
way tracks of all kinds covered 
by* operating returns was 351,766.59 
miles. This mileage was thus classified : 
Single truck, 240,830.75 miles; second 
track, 21,058.74; third track, 2,200.30; 
fourth track, 1,488.78; yard track and 
hidings, 85,581.83. These figures iudi 
rate an increase of 0,4.»!.'»•> miles over 
corresponding returns for 1000 in the 
aggegate length of all tracks, of v
increase 3,205.30 miles, or 34.04 j*r 
cent., represent yard track and sidings. 
The number of railways for which mile 
age will be included in the report is 
2,100. In addition, 301 switching and 
terminal companies reporting to the 
commission, showing a total mileage 
owned on .1 une 30, 1010, of 3,884.02 
miles, were assigned as main track and 
2,270 11 us yard track and sidings, bur 
ing the year railway companies owning 
8,014 miles of line were reorganized, 
merged, or consolidated.

Mr. John Adair, manager of the Horne 
Rank branch in Fernie, B.C., has been 
promoted to the position of assistant, 
manager of the bank at Winnipeg and 
supervisor of its Western branches. Mr. 
Adair has been connected with the Home 
bank for five years, having been man a 
ger at Farmington, Walkerville and Fer 
nie successively. Ifis appointment to 
Winnipeg returns Mr. Adair to a field 
of past experience gained in a con ac
tion extending over twelve years with 
the Rank of Commerce. Before corning 
to the Home bank Mr. Adair filled an 
important official post in the Winnipeg 
office of the Rank of Commerce

A company capitalized at $8,000,000 
has been formed in London for the 
purpose of carrying on mining opera 
tiens in Alaska

G. F CIIIPMAN. Managing Editor

Published under the auspices and employed ns the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Grower»’ Association, the Saskatchewan Orain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNOOLORED NEWS FROM THE WORLD 
OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding 
our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that 
the growth of society may continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and 
wiser relations between its members, resulting In the wisest possible Increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity, intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA THAT IS ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS. It Is entirely Independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money Is Invested In It. All 
opinions expressed In The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a better country 
and to bring forward the day when "Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail.

Canadian Subscriptions, $1.00 per year In advance. Foreign Subscriptions $1.00 
per year In advance. Single copy 5 cents.

Advertising Rates may be had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must be received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers’ 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything but personal letters to Individuals.
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How the Postal Department is
Robbed by the Politicians

(liy The Cubic Special Correspondent)

Ottawa, Aug. 4. The corridor* near 
the House of Commons post office have 
been obstructed all this week by heaps 
of mail bags containing campaign lit 
erature which is being sent out by both 
political parties to the electors through
out the length and breadtli of Canada. 
Teams have been at work almost con
tinuously ha tiling the mail bags a way 
and extra clerks have been employed 
to handle the rush of business. Business, 
however, is hardly the proper word, for 
all this huge quantity of mail is being 
carried by the post office department 
free of charge. This is done under the 
regulation that permits members of par 
lia ment to send and receive nia il free 
when at Ottawa, by placing their ini 
liais upon the enveloj es when mailing 
letters and par-els, and by having let 
tors addressed to them at the House of 
Commons or the Senate, where two fully 
equipped post offices are maintained. 
This privilege, if not abused, is a very 
proper one, for members of I'arlia 
ment are called upon to write a great, 
many letters on t business of the 
country, and if they had to buy stumpy 
the expense would be considerable and 
sometimes the letters of their const it 11 
cuts would go unanswered

Stationery is also supplied at the pub 
lie expense, and a sum has been provid 
cd for next session to pay for a corps 
of young lady stenographers to write 
letters and address envelopes for mom 
hers who have hitherto had to do all 
this themselves or pay for the work out 
of their indemnities. Members of Far 
Lament also avail themselves of the 
free use of the mails to send copies of

their own speeches to their constituents, 
and this leads to a great, deal of time 
in the House of Commons which might 
have been devoted to business being 
taken up by long speeches which have 
already been made by someone else.

Campaign literature and political 
pamphlets are also permitted to be 
sent through, the mails free and in this 
respect the frail king privilege has un 
doubtedly been abused by members of 
both political parties.

Pure Case of Graft
On the occasion of the provincial 

elections in Nova Scotia two months 
ago a large quantity of pamphlets were 
printed in that province, sent to Ottawa 
by freight and express, and there frank 
ed with the initials of certain M l', ’s, 
thereby defrauding the country of the 
postage which rightly should have been 
paid by the politicians of Nova Scotia.

Many readers of The Guide received, 
no doubt, some weeks ago, copies of 
the reciprocity speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, I Ion. W. S. Fielding, lion. Cl if 
ford Sifton and other members of 
Parliament, and more recently pamph 
lets published by the Canadian National 
League, and by the Liberal and Con 
servative parties, setting forth the ren 
sons why they should support this or 
that party in the coming election. All 
this was carried through the mails at 
the expense of the public, and most, 
if not all of it, in envelopes which were 
also paid for with government, money.

Franking Privilege Extended 
When Parliament was dissolved on 

on Saturday last nearly everyone was

Appeal to Regina Electors
If. Fletcher, the Farmers’ Candidate, addresses the Regina Const ituenry 

electors as follows:
To the electors of the Regina Homiiiiou Constituency. Gentlemen:

In appealing to you for your support as an indej»endent farmer candidate 
for the federal eonst ituenry of Regina in the Hominion House I hereby 
pledge myself in the most voluntary way.possible to support to the utmost 
of my ability, if elected, the platform of the farmers' delegation to Ottawa, 
fjereinber last, in it*- entirety, inrlading the principle of Hired Legislation, 
and to further the interests of agriculture in every proper and legitimate 
wav, and further that having been in close contact, with the labor problem 
in the past, we believe our sympathies are broad enough to include every 
reasonable and legitimate claim of the laboring man in eornmon with our 
selves, and if I have t he honor of represent ing you in the House of Com 
rnotis. I will contend for the above principles to my uttermost, and if at 
anv time I find that I cannot conscientiously support these, I will resign 
my seat. and if at any time a petition be given to me signed by 25 per cent 
of the electors asking mv resignation, I will give it. Our motto is ‘‘A square 
deal to all and *■ per ini privilege to none.

HELLO ! !
Mr. New Comer lo Wenlern

Canada

We Bid You Welcome
\ "» him- - rohiv tu |In- ’place of growth*! 

opportunity tin- land of richest mo||.
There ih a fortune fur you lit your 

fnim if you till it properly.
I lull in w here we help you we place 

at > our disposal I lie emiihlitiul knowledge 
of in itrl> a score of men, every oiiu the 
«"’“test living practical authority on Nome 
pluihi of farming in WcnIoui Canada.

•• hack up the work- of these men by 
pe r s on a I Inst ruction and advice especial 
l.\ adapted to your particular need*.

Best of all you study our course 
and receive our help without leaving 
your farm or spending a Mingle hour 
which could he profitably engaged In 
farm work.
I lie school is on a sound financial 

luihis and its abundant resources and the 
I igh standing of its shareholders and 
directors assure the student that Jio will 
‘«•reive the service for which he *uh

The school can give you scores of toNtl 
ni on iu I n from satisfied students through 
.out Western Canada

Non are losing money every day you 
put off securing this service Besides, 
there are some distinct advantages in the 

way of terms If you enroll 
now.

coeit worn ma. ummnt Him r ( l
63 COWARD BLOCK #fatom•. Wtf*

,______WINNIPt U______

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
WINNIPEG

For resident slid null-reeideut hoy* bet ween 
I lie sgra of eight end anteeii years Give* 
thorough course in Knglieh, Classics, Modern 
l.ungiisgr*. Mai hr mill ira and Music, also pre
pare* hoy* for Matriculation, Law, Kiigineerinif, 
Medical Kntranee', KmiuiiiNtion* of IJnlversi- 
Ilea of Manitoba, Toronto, Mi Gill, end ftoyal 
Military College, Kingston.

The school lies eieellent record for success 
achieved

Buildings in fine grutind* in open part of the 
city, t wo Isigr pis y ing fields, tennis courts, 
"kilting rink, hall for physical and military 
drill, etc. Water of eieellent qualify supplied 
from artesian wells, the property of the college

Preparatory Department for Younger lloya 

Headmaster :
Hie Grace the Arrhblehop of Kuperl’e Land 

( leasee Commence on Tueedey, Nrpt. 12th

For School Calendar and forms of applica
tion and further information apply to the

W. Ill HIM AN, SI. JohiVe College

NEW TERM SEPTEMBER 5th 
Our Catalogue tells all about our 

School. Write for It

fcnlbal

(Sign ed ) R FLFTMIKR
St r;iH«burg. Sa-

WINNIPEG
Wm. Hawkins. Princ ipal

taken by surprise, arnica large quantity 
of I i titrai urn still retinal nod at tint olfi#«H 
of both parties in Ottawa. Thorn lining 
no Far I mm nut any longer thorn worn 
no M F. '* with thn right to frank mail, 
and it looked aji if thn post office sur 
|»11ih would bn swelled. The government 
side might have neuf out their mail 
under the franks of M in intent, but thin 
would have laid them open to criticism, 
and on Tuesday, after one of the slow 
fut days the 1 Ioiimo of CommotiH pont 
office had ninee the House met lant 
November, the post.mustcr general issued 
instructions that the franks should be 
recognized till Hat unlay, August 5. I ni 
tials made with a rubber stamp are per 
milled, and for the past four days a 
small army of clerks has been employ 
ed by both parties addressing and fill 
ing envelopes and stamping on franks. 
If they can complete t heir work by 
Saturday, every man on the voters list 
will receive several packages of mail, 
all carried at the public expense. If 
t.hev eannot get through by Saturday, 
Hie time will probably be extended.

When we talk about the Initiative and 
Referendum we hear a lot about the 
great labor and expense which would be 
involve#! in print trig and sending out bn I 
I#,l- Rut that is another story.
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INDEPENDENT NOMINATED
N he l'armef i'iirty cou ■. enf.ion for 

the R«-gina Dominion constituency 
wan L«-J«i III t h«: V M 1 A auditorium 
ut 1.30, A u g u ut. 2 The :i'l v inability 
of running .i farmer «-andidat .<• in do 
pendent. ««t hot h political parties wa-. 
the subjo-t under «li-.cussion. K. M 
lJongla* St ra •.-burg, wa-. eleote'l 
'•httirman. A targe at t emiaiM’e from all 
,/art.h of I,he constituency snowed the 
feeling of the farmers in relation to tie- 
two polit i« al parties ah at prehent. eon 
Ht.it ,ute#|. 'Mi ere wa- absolutely unani 
inoiJH denun«int.ion ««f the wholesale -a- 
rifici? #>f tarmerh’ intereht.h hy both poli 
tieal parti*-* to organized <• ;*j»11îiI

The following reholut.ion, move«l by 
K. Fletcher, Lake < entre, seconded by 
Angus tirant, Lutnsdon, wan passed un 
aniiuouhlv: ‘‘We h.-reby expn our
opinion that the tame hah jjow come 
when we farmer-, houl-j «Iraw together 
and unit «-our foreeh upon se«-urmg the 
ilema/i'lh ««t the farmer1-, at Ottawa, i/i 
1010, ho that we may be«-ome a political 
form-, m thin const ituency, ajj«i further, 
that in order to ac<*jmplish our ohjeet 
we select a farmer a-, our r«-p/«- nt at i ve 
in i'arliament. who will more «• lonely re 
prehent the great agricultural interest 
of this great province, as it is the basic 
industry. And further, vx< believe that, 
ourinterests would he bent -erved, and 
our repre-a-n t at-i-ve, if e|e<-l«*«l, would 
lient represent ns by being eb-rled by 
the fr««-, independent electors* "t thjn 
«•oust it u<*nny, ind«?pen«lent of and apart" 
from either of the present péfitmal 
parti en , "

It was further moved by I». V\ Preen 
Held, Hfu-.onded by M. DeKinzy, "That we 
form a league of men that will 
promise to vote ami support only an in 
dependent enmlidate to support, the 
platform of the .Ottawa delegation of 
KilO." flurried unanimously.

The following exeriitive was appoint 
ed: President, M DeRin/.y, Sunset;
viee president, If. I’Teteher, Lake Centre; 
secretary treasurer, f». Rohm, Strassliurg; 
Messrs. .1 A. Smith, Pcngurth; A. T l(. 
Daniels, Bi-thun*-, A. tirant, Lumsdcn; 
K. W <Ireenlb-I*|, Stonoycroll ; ‘I. Rob 
in soil, Mareton, Il II Keyes, Pense;
11 Kate, Itelle Plain; K If. Tegart , Ron 
lean; A K <!utlerr Rouleau; If. Cooper, 
Tregnrvn; .1 f'ornish, Waseana; W. 
St van, Pengarth, and A f.'olven, Disloy.

The nominal ion of a enrididnte f«>| 
lowed, ami Mr If.iidiard IMet •• hep., a well 
known farmer of the Strassburg district, 
was selected. Ills short uddjC0*H fol 
lowing his acceptance of the nom i rail 
tion wns an admirable lighting speech. 
It was received enthusiastically by the 
farmers wlm have taken this matter in 
hand, ami mean t«» put it through to a 
finish. Substantial subscript ions to the 
campaign fund were given by those 
present, and Mr. Fletcher goes to the 
light realizing that he has the backing 
of the great mass of the farmers in the 
Regina constituency.

The executive committee meets to 
night, to perfect details «if «irgnni/ation. 
ami the farmers' campaign will soon In
in full swing Announcements of meet

mg- throughout the country will be 
made at once.

DAVID ROSS,
Se»-. Trea-. Executive b'oni. 

Ifegma, Hash., Aug. 2. Pall.

MR. ROBB WANTS EXPLANATION
I have never -uggested -that the 

exeeut-i ve - of the Saskatchewan Drain 
f/rowers’ Association should name can

vasion of Panada for the purpose of 
placing it-elf in a position to handle 
some of the big increase in traffic going 
between the two countries as a result 
of the possible Canadian reciprocity 
agreement This is reported to be the 
object of a trip now being made to the 
north west by A. .1. Larling, president of 
the S Paul road, and Percy Rockefeller, 
one of the directors. Mr. Karling has

/., UiYE WEAfHgft gtERK

;^f/r

didates i"r an election whatever. I have 
no* or - ugge ted Diiif t Hey should «• r»
• torse nor have any connection whatever 
with any scheme for securing the elec 
lion of farmers to parliament. There 
fore, I am surprised :it the following in 
N he («hide of .Inly 20, in the Saslcat.i-ln 
wan sect-ion,--u infer the heading:

“The Political Situation"
“We had a eall the otli r day I pen 

Mr. David Ross, of Strassburg. -• • -re 

I.ary of the provisional commit t e.- of the 
Western party, when the political situa 
tion was fully discussed between this 
gentleman and a member of the exe 
c nl i ve. Mr boss is very enthusiasts, 
and is determined to go ahe.nl. Whether 
he is right in his views or not is a mat 
ter of opinion, buf’at this juncture the 
executive of the Saskati.Iiewun Drain 
Prowers’ Association deem it inmlvis 
able to proceed to name c.andidat.es for 
any election without the mandate of 
the annual eon volition.’ Signed, .1. L. 
Middleton, Asst. Sec ’y. ' ’

I do not understand why the exei-u 
live shouhl authorize the publication 
of the statement that they deem it in 
advisable to proi-ei-d to name candidates 
for any election without the mandate 
of the annual convention when they 
were not asked to take such a step.

DAVID ROSS.
Strassburg, Sank

NEW RAILWAY PROBABLE
<'llieago, Aug. I The Chicago, Mil 

xvaukee and St. Paul Railroad company 
is believed to be contemplât ing ail in

been away from his .office for more than 
a week, and although his representatives 
doeline to disc lost;'.his whereabouts or 
the purpose of his trip, it is .understood 
that In; and Mr. Koekefeller are inspect 
ing a possible route from Fargo, N.D., to 
Winnipeg. This route wmild require 
an extension Ki<! ini les long of the 
branch from Ortonvillc, Minn., to 'Chi 
••ago.

SUCCESSFUL REVOLUTION IN 
HAITI

Port an Prince, Aug. 2. The révolu 
tion in Haiti has triumphed. President 
Simon fled the capital today, and took 
refuge on board a Haitian cruiser, for 
merly the yacht American. With him 
are his wife and children and. a number 
of followers. The 17 Décembre, the 
cruiser, lies in the harbor tonight, and 
it is believed Simon is awaiting the ar 
rival of a foreign merchantman, on 
which he can take passage for St. 
Thomas, D.W.I.. or .Jamaica. On all 
sides the capital is invested by follow
ers of Hen. Firmiii, one of the révolu 
tionary leaders. The city itself is in 
the hands of a committee of safety, ami 
there is nii general disorder. Tonight 
numerous shots were heard, but these 
«are believed to have been fired only in 
célébrât ion of the overthrow of the 
Simon administ rat inn. Foreign inter 
es'ts are believed to be secure. None of 
the foreign warships have landed blue 
jackets. The departure of the aged 
president was not without disorder, how 
ever, for as he was embarking at the

wharf there was a riotous ilemonstra 
tion, in which the former president’s 
«•halnberlain, Deputy Priue of .Jeremiv, 
and five other persons, were killed, and 
Clementina Simon, his daughter, and six 
other persons were wounded. The injur 
ies ot Miss Simon are slight.

A UNIQUE TRIP
Superior, Wis., Aug. 4.- -Travelling 

around the world with a «log team for 
a wager of $10,000, William Brown, of 
St. .John's, .Newfoundland,- has arrived 
in Superior, having completed all of the 
trip except the distance between here 
and Newfoundland. According to the 
terms of the wager,""which was made 
with a sporting club of St. .John's, 
Brown must go wound the world with a 
«log team in five years. He left there 
on Christmas' «lay, L00G, and expects to 
cover the distance in time t<C win his 
wager. His team consists of five dogs 
gird a wolf.

GOOD SHOWING
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—The financial state

ment of the Dominion for the first four 
mouths of the fi.seal year shows the fol 
lowing: The income for the four
months was $40,309,171, an increase of 
$4,753,732, as compared with last year. 
For duly the increase was $1,748,939. 
Expenditure on consolidated fund ac- 
«•omit for the four months was $23,002,- 
080, a^i increase of $958,009 compared 
with last year. Expenditure on capital 
account for the four months was $4,044,- 
799, a decrease of $1,152,538. With over 
$50,000,000 of supply voted by Parlia
ment, before the dissolution, and an ex
penditure so far of about $28,000,000, 
tIn* government still has about $25,000,- 
000 available to carry on the adminis
tration until tin* new parliament meets 
in'October. The public debt on .July 31 
was $327,181,427, a decrease of a mil
lion and a half, as compared with the 
same date last year.

SURE WIND RAISER
The ship hail lain becalmed in a 

tropical sea for three days. Not a 
breath of air stirred the mirror like sur 
face of the sea, and the sails hung limp 
from the yards like drapery carved from 
marble.

The captain resolved to wait no long 
er for wind. He piped all hands on 
deck, and requested all passengers to 
come forward.

“ 1 must ask all of you," he said, "to 
give me every match you have."

Wonileringly all obeyed.
The captain collected every match on 

the ship in this manner. Then he threw 
them overboar«l, all but one.

Then lie took his pipe from his pocket 
and filled it with tobacco. As crew and 
passengers looked breathlessly on, he 
struck that one match—the only one 
aboard and attempted to light his pipe 
with it.

Instantly a furious gale swept over 
the «leek. It extinguished the match, 
but filled the sails, *and the good ship 
plunged merrily forward on lier course 
again. The sacrifice had been awful, but 
sivvessful. Cleveland Plain Dealer
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Keep it up, old man. You’re doing first rate
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RECIPROCITY THE ISSUE
(Farmers' Weekly Sun)

Reciprocity, neat and clean, will he the 
issue before the public between the parties, 
whatever may he the issues behind the 
scenes. Not in a generation has an election
been fought in Canada on a farmer's issue,
or oil any issue as dear and distinct as 1 liis. 
Hy tlie farmers’ vote-the issue will he de
cided.

WHAT RECIPROCITY MEANS
. ^By the statements of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and R. L. Borde», which are published on 
page 8 of this issue, both leaders agree that 
reciprocity is the issue of the present cam
paign. This agreement on the part ot the 
leaders makes the present election more near
ly a Referendum than any general election 
held in Canada since Confederal ion. ll con
ditions’were right the present election would 
he a real Referendum and there would he no 
question of party involved. But education is 
advancing, and we can look ahead to the 
time when the people ol Canada will lie 
enabled to vote upon issues alone and not. 
upon men and parties. But with the issue 
before us, let us examine it. Vndcr recipro
city the farmer stands to gain from two 
sources, lie will get a better price for what 
he sells, and will he able to purchase a large 
number of articles at a reduction.

The Western farmer will gain very sub
stantially by having the American market 
in which to sell his wheat, barley, oats and 
llax, as well as cattle. With such a grain 
crop as the present one to dispose of the 
free entry to the American market will mean 
millions of dollars to the Western larmers. 
1*1 very farmer who has grain to sell, under 
free trade with the United States, will he 
able to feid" the benefit of reciprocity in his 
own pocket.

The Western farmer will also benefit 
greatly by being able to bring • various 
stock and draft horses into Canada free of 
duty. Under reciprocity the. tariff tax will 
be reduced on : /

Wagon», from 25 per rent, to 22 Vû per cent.
Flows, from 20 per cent, to 15 per cent.
Tooth nnd disk burrows, from 20 per emit, 

to 15 per «ont.
Binders, from 17*1' |',,r <*ent. to 15 per cent.
Drills and planters, from 20 per rent, to 15 

per cent.
Mowers, from I7f per rent, to I » per rent.
Horse rakes, from 20 per rent, to 15 per rent.
Cultivators, from 120 per rent, to 15 percent
Threshing machines, from 20 per rent, to 15 

per rent.
Wind stackers, baggers, etc., from 20 per 

rent, to 15 per rent.
Hay loaders, from 25 per rent, to 20 per 

rent.
Fotato diggers, from 25 per rent, to 20 

per cent.
\ Fodder or feed cutters, from 25 per rent, to 

20 per rent.
drain c-rushers, from 25 per rent, to 20 per 

rent.
Fanning mills, from 25 per cent, to 20 per 

rent.
Hay tedders, from 25 per rent, to 20 per 

rent.
Field rollers, from 25 per rent, to 20 per 

rent. r

Tin; reduction in duty upon all th<w items 
will mean a great Having in tin- farmer’s an 
nual implement hill. Of course every item 
should lie on the free list, hut even the pres 
«•nt reduction will help a great deal. The 
reciprocity agreement- will mean a substan
tial gain to the Western farmer all along 
the line.

NO PREFERENCE WANTED
Opponents ofrreciprocity are endeavoring 

tu delude the public with the idea that the 
people of firent Itritniii are anxious to adopt 
( 'hamherlain's scheme of preferential trade 
within the Umpire. The Canadian Century, 
of Montreal, the mouthpiece of Special I'riv 
ilege, in its issue of duly 2!>, under the cap
tion, “(’an We (let a Preference,” publishes 
t lie following articlc :

“The question' nut wrally arises, rnn Canada 
really get a preference in the British market 
ff Hie "Canadian people reject reciprocity f 
President Taft has nu don-id almut it. What 
are his reasons fur thinking so ( lie knows 
that a most remarkable revolution in the 
sentiment on the tarilf question has taken 
place in the Tinted Kingdom within a few 
years, lie knows that twelve years ngowboth 
the British political parties were wedded to 
free trade, lie knows that six years ago half 
till* I niouist party had become protection 
ists, but tin-Other half remained staunch free 
traders. lie knows that now the I'nionists 

, are practically unanimous in favor of pro 
lection and imperial preference. He know.', 
that even the Liberal government of the Unit 
ed- K-fngdonr, in making a tarilf agreement 
with Japan, provided for the possibility of 
the adoption of protection and imperial prefer 
cure by the I'nited Kingdom, lie knows that" 
the I'nionists were winning bv elections almost 
everywhere until IJ.oyd (Jcorge diverted atten 
lion from the tarilf question by the popular 
bin get and the conflict with the House of 
Lords. IL- knows that senti mon t m Favor of 
pndertioii and preference is growi.ng every 
day. among the British working classes, and 
that the great majority of British farmers 
are in favor of it. lie has no doubt that when 
the veto question is settled and shelved, either 
temporarily or permanently, the tariff will be 
come the one great political topic in Fngland. 
He believes that if the I'nionists could go to 
the British electors saying, ‘‘The Canadian 
people have rejected reciprocity with the 

•United States expecting that we will give 
them a preference, and we intend to give it to 
them it you put us in office, the response 
would be a sweeping majority in favor of 
imperial preferential trade. ’’

As ;i matter of fact, the people of (jreat 
Britain have said vary plainly at tin; hint 

ulwo election*t liât tln;y ar<; satisfied wit 11 

their system ol" free trade, and have no desire 
to eliangi; it. The shelving of the trade ipies 
tjon by deelaring for a Referendum upon it 
saved the “tarilf reformers” from annihila
tion at the last eleetiun. A large percentage of 
the Unionist party are free traders, and if 
they came into power they would not touch 
the trade question without a Referendum 
and that Referendum would result in a de
mand for free trade to be continued. Again, 
who wants a preference1 The working pen 
pie of Britain certainly do not want to pay] 
more for their bread. The farnnd's of Canada/ 
have repeatedly declared that (bey will ndt 
favor any scheme to gel a few cents more per 
bushel for their grain when that few cents is 
by law taken out of the pockets of the toilers 
of Britain. Who, then, is it in Canada that, 
is preaching I'refernneeY It is a protect jou
is! propaganda, purely and simply, to slave 
off tarilf reduction. The protectionists have 
no more desire to allow free entry for Brit 
ish goods than to allow free imports from 
any other country. By talking “ Preference 
in Britain” they hope to prevent any lower 
ing of the tarilf against the United Stales 
They know at the same time Britain has 
no intention of changing her present fiscal 
policy which has given her the commercial 
supremacy of the world. Then with free 
trade with the United States tabooed these 
same patriotic protectionists would protest, 
with equal noise, against any lowering of Ill- 
tariff against British goods on th- pretext 
I lint Britain was giving no return preference. 
Day bv dav it is h-comin'/ more and more 
apparent that “Scratch a I'rcferentiiilist and 
you find a ''Protectionist. ”

CANADA’S MOST B0NUSED INDUSTRY
I nder the above title the Toronto News, 

the leading anti-reciprocity organ of the 
Last, recently published a long editorial arti
cle showing that $H,< lilt I,til It I was expended by 
the various governments of Canada to assist 
the agrieultural industry during the year 
<*l" lllOh-10, The following are extracts from 
l bis artielc in The News ;

Flit* importuner of tin- funning imlustry 
to thr people of C'niiiuln is ubumlaiit I y demon 
ht rated by the fuel that t livre is not a pro 
\ litre in the Dominion which has not oHtab 
lihlivd a dvpurt'inrnt of < luv eminent to 
promut v and hu fcgmi rd the interehtn of 
agriculture. From Atlantic to Pacific a 
veritable army of experts is engaged in 
assisting the farmers of the country in 
tiroir ellorls to grow bigger ami better 
crops, to raise better live stork, and make 
IllOle eXrel lent blitter and rhrrsr. Kxprri 
mental farms, wlienrt all manner of crops and 
soils are being tested for the general benellt 
of the agrieult oral community, dot the broad 
expanse of the Dominion. Agrieult ural ml 
leges of international reputation, built and 
maintained by government, are open to re 
reive the suns ol the soil, intent- on iivquir 
ing that knowledge which will make them 
more expert farmers. Huriet tvs and assoeia 
trous supported generously with provincial 
funds,, exist in every county for the purpose 
of bringing the farmers together aml'encour 
aging them to improve the quality of their 
products. Froblems of cold storage, Hie de 
structlon of noxious tvtiods, the oxtonsioii of 
markets, the spraying of fruit, drainage and 
a hundred and one other questions are handled 
by experts in the employ of tin- Stale and for 
the direct advantage of the farmers. In brief, 
between the Dominion and the provineial gov 
ermnenls this indust n is being bonused nnnu 
ally to the extent of several millions of dol 
lars ami there seems no limit to Ike extent to 
which the stale will go to carry out its mater 
mil policy.’1
“Summing up and taking the totals for the 

Dominion and the provinces, it is found Dial 
the people of U.tnuda expend approximately 
the large sum of *.‘1,000,000 pel annum to 
bonus the farming industry, amt that this sum 
is being increased very considerably each 
tear. That the money is well spent, and that 
it is paid out ungrudgingly, goes without 
saying. The increased productivity of the 
farms, the growing idlh iency of the farmer, 
the improved quality ot farm produce, the 
achievements of the agricultural colleges ami 
the experimental farms, all testify to the 
value of the work undertaken by the various 
governments of the country in the interests 
of the farming community. ”

On tin; strength of I beHe Hint-in-nth The 
Ne WH ileelll i'cH llllit Sgl'ielllt fire ih more IlcaV 
ily boniiHcil than ali y oilier imluHtry in Can
ada,and that free trade in natural products 
with Ilia United SI a lea will render thin ex 
(lendilure useless. The News déclarés that 
no industry in Canada is receiving Hindi “in 
tensive and extensive treatment” from gov 
-minents^as this same farming industry. 
Without questioning the figures eontnined in 
Till; News, let us eonsider a little. —_

Th- iron anil sl—l industry in Canada Ws 
been bonused to the extent of $18,000,000, 
and another $18,000,000 has been distributed 
in steamship subsidies, hand grants have 
b—n given to the railways to the value of 
$200,000,000, while cash subsidies have been 
donated to these same railways to the extent 
of $ Bill,000,000. In addition to this ou- rail 
ways have been given bond guarantees to 
the extent ol $127,000,000. These are all 
direel gifts, and they do not by any means 
- over everything Largess has b—n given 
with a lavish band to nearly -very industry 
ex—pt agriculture, and with absolutely no 
return to show for it But far greater Ilian 
all the above combined lias been the aid 
given to our manufacturers, riot always dir—t 
gifts, but by means of a protective tariff 
under shelter of which they have made extra
ordinary profits lor the past generation In 
IWtfLKir Richard Cartwright estimated that
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Un: big manufacturing industries in Canada 
Innl received in the way of tribute under the 
protective tariff not less than $ 1,000,U<10,000. 
Sir Richard watt one of the greatest students,, 
of economies and trade matters that Canada 
ever produced, and if his statement at that 
time was correct then the manufacturers to 
date have taken at least -42,000,000,000 out ot 
the pockets of llie peuple of < nnada. Sir Wil 
frifl Courier stai-eff in 181)4 that “under the 
protective tariff, tor*every dollar that goes 
into the treasury two or three dollars go 
into the pockets of the protected manufactur
ers.” Thus the.manufacturers of Canada to 
day are being directly honused to the extent 
of approximately .■4200,000,1)01) annually. Vet 
"in the face of all this evidence which cannot 
he contradicted, lhe Toronto News charges 
the farmers of Canada with receiving more 
assistance from the government than any 
other industry in Canada. And for this™ 
reason The News concludes that reciprocity 
would he a had policy for Canada. It is in 
I cresting to note that this article in The News 
from which we have ipioted has been put up 
in leaflet form, and is being circulated by the 
hundred Ihnusalids by an organization known 
as the Canadian Home Market Association. 
This is merely another cover under which the 
protected manufacturers arc mits<pierading at 
the present lime. It is easy to understand 
the attitude of the manufacturers in oppos 
ing reciprocity and spending hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to circulate literature.in 
favor of their campaign. Reciprocity spells 
the doom of protection Ton years from the
time that the reciprocity agi....ment is rati
lied I lie Canadian citadel of-tariff protection 
will lie levelled to the ground To protect 
the manufacturers and trusts The News 
makes this humiliating charge against the 
most independent scelnwi ol our population 
Kvon I he ligures in The News are misleading, 
as the $2,000,000 is spent in educational work 
■and not in the way of a bonus. Again, there 
are the experimental farms, and the agrielll 
Itirai colleges to show for the money. What 
is there to show for I lie hundreds of millions 
poured out to i lie promoters of other indus 
tries. Special Privilege has been given mil 
lions annually in Canada for the past half 
century with no return. Now, because some 
attention is being paid to agriculture during 
I lie last ten years, I he farmers arc taunted 
with the charge of “ honused industry.” The 
farmers want no bonus; they want only a 
sipiare deal.

ARBITRATION TREATIES SIGNED
I,as) week the general arbitration treaties 

between I lie I iiiled States and Great Britain, 
and also between the I niled States and 
I'Vance, were signed by- President Taft and 
by the ambassadors representing the other 
countries. They now await ratification by 
I lie various Parliaments. These treaties re 
present I lie greatest step towards world peace 
in a century. If the same spirit is maintain
ed between nations and Germany should sign 
a similar treaty with Itritaiu and America, 
disarmament might follow in safety. Other
nations would In......mpclled to arbitrate and
disarm. There is no Benson why nations can
not arbitrate Ilu-ir dillieultics satisfactorily 
if their leaders desire it. Wars are usually 
the result of some very unimportant incident 
magnified and distorted for political or sellish 
purposes When private individuals ipiarrel 
and kill, the offender is hanged . when nations 
do likewise and slaughter by the thousands it 
is noble war in defense of the home. The 
civilized people of I lie W orld Want peace and 
governments could secure it were not poli 
ties too closely allied with foreign police 
The game of nations played bv a few men 
at the head of each lakes little account of 
the insignificant people The few men make 
the blunder, and I lien order out the common
I.... pie to shoot each other. When men in
responsible positions sincerely endeavor to 
secure compulsory arbitration wars will soon

lie no more. All nations may well be glad at 
the start made by President Taft and Sir 
Kd ward Grey.

FAVORED NATION TREATIES
Opponents of reciprocity have pointed out 

that ihi- ratification of the agreement, wnl 
permit twelve other countries to ship their 
natural products into Canada without tin- 
pay ment. of duty. This statement is true, and 
is due to the fuel of treaties made between 
Great. Britain and these other countries. 'rhe 
favored nations and the date of treaties an
as follows : Argentina, 182Ü ; Austria- 
Hungary, 187b; Bolivia, 1840 ; Columbia, 
18bli ; Ih-nmark, Ib70 ; .Japan, 190b ; Norway, 
182b; Russia, 18Ô1); Spain, 1712; Sweden, 
182b : Sw itzerland, 18.V» ; Venezuela, 1820. 
Thus it. will be seen that Canada is bound by 
treaties by Great Britain, in some eases cen
turies old. At the recent Imperial Confer
ence in London a resolution was passed ask
ing the British government to have these 
treaties terminated in so far as they affected 
the overseas parts id" the Empire. This was 
as eminently fair proposal on the part of the 
overseas premiers. Every one of the self- 
governing parts of I he British Empire should 
enjoy its own treaty-making "powers. The 
British government will no doubt see that 
this new arrangement is completed as soon 
as possible, which will probably be in tin- 
course of a couple of years. In the meantime 
no harm call come to Canada through these 
agreements, because the farmers of Canada 
have. Jong "faced competition with the world 
in the British markets, and certainly have 
nothing to fear from the invasion of tin- home 
market. It lias been suggested that Argen
tine wheat will In- dumped into Canada and 
sold more cheaply than Canadian wheat. But 
Argentine is nearer to Liverpool than to 
Montreal, and the Liverpool prices are at 
least 10 cents higher than the Canadian 
prices, while the Argentine wheat, is of infer
ior quality to ( "anadian. The ( Canadian farmer 
is second to. none in the production of crops 
suited to the north temperate climate. The 
chief difliculty in I lie ” favored nut ion ” sit ua 
lion is that the lowering of the duties against 
these countries is automatically due to the 
act ion of < Jreat Britain, and not to any aet ion 
on the part of Canada. Great Britain real
izes that Canada should enjoy her own treaty- 
making powers and this matter will lie reme
died in the shortest possible time. The ” fav
ored nation” situation has no drawbacks 
comparable to the vast benefits of the wider 
markets secured by the agreement.

THE HARVEST HELP PROBLEM
Even though an election campaign is in 

progress and the issue a vital one to the 
farmers, yet there is even a more important 
problem facing them. ” Will I lie able to get 
sufficient help to harvest my grain?” is the 
question that every farmer is anxiously ask
ing himself. The crop is large, but is useless 
unless harvested; it cannot lie harvested pro
perly without the aid of 2,"i,000 to 10,001) 
additional able-bodied men. As in past years 
I he men from the Maritime Provinces. (Que
bec and Ontario are responding to the call of 
the West. I he railways are co-operating in 
every possible way by offering a $10 fare from 
any point in the East to any point in tIn- 
liar vest fields. No doubt there will lie men 
enough to handle the crop if they arc wisely 
distributed. The difficulty in the past has 
been that the men frequently refuse to he 
distributed, and meander about carelessly. 
This, of course, is their privilege as citizens 
of a free country, but it creates a surplus of 
lo-lp in some localities and a dearth in others. 
The trouble frequently is that the men from 
the East want to go as far West as possible 
tor tlo-ir $|l>. Thus, there is little difficulty 
hi getting men at the to ket limit, while parts 
of Manitoba may suffer for the service of 
men who are looking for work further West, 
where llie supply has already been tilled It
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would be well if arrangements were made in 
advance as to tin- distribution of men and
their transportation could be limited at Win----
nipeg to the requirements of the harvest. The 
harvest henceforth will tax the utmost efforts 
of the railways and government authorities.
If this part of the work were taken hold of 
and assisted by the farmers’ organizations it 
would be of value to the individual farmers 
as well as to the organization. With a tre
mendous crop to harvest the help problem 
will become acute in some sections of tlo
west, and there will be an opportunity and 
a necessity for all the interested parties to 
get together and devise means to avoid 
I rouble in the future.

ORGANIZATION WORK
The farmers cannot afford to neglect their 

organization, no matter how busy the season. 
There is no part of the prairie life that has 
been so productive of general good as the 
organization among the farmers. It has 
raised the general tone of agriculture and has 
given an impetus to improvements and re
forms in all directions. The existence of the 
local organization in a community forms the 
nucleus id" a movement that is felt throughout 
the civilized world. Even the smallest local 
organization may affect-the trend of national 
affairs in most important matters. The or
ganization in the three I'rairie lfrovitte.es has 
grown at a remarkable rate in the past three 
years, but it is not half the strength it should 
be. Wisdom on the part of individuals will 
accomplish great things. No organization, 
no matter how strong, can be good for the 
country if not properly guided.

Six of the grain samplers employed by 
the government to collect samples from ears 
in the railway yards at Winnipeg have been 
found guilty of stealing goods from freight 
ears upon a large scale. The story is pub
lished in another column. This thieving has 
been going on for years. Is it not just pos
sible that men of this character might In* 
induced to change samples or otherwise mani
pulate them for the benefit of dealers? This, 
of course, could only be if there were any un
scrupulous dealers.

One candidate has been nominated who 
subscribes fully to the Farmers’ Platform. 
The independent electors in certain parts of 
the West will have an opportunity to test 
their strength without involving the organi
zation. This will be of value to all thinking 
men and it will show how closely party ties 
are binding the Western people. No one 
can object to independent electors acting 
in accordance with the dictates of their own 
judgment.

When our readers note on another page 
how the mails are loaded down with cam
paign rubbish, what do they think of it? 
Here is enough good money wasted to finance 
tlie cost of Direct Legislation in any province 
in Canada. If we had a parcels post system 
probably our members of Parliament would 
send their wheat to Liverpool free. It would 
be just as milch warranted as is the sending 
free of the rubbish sent out by the Canadian 
National League.

The Canadian National League is suppos
edly a patriotic organization working against 
reciprocity. But Z. A. Lash, the financier at 
the head id it, Jakes good < an- that the names 
of the contributors to his campaign fund are 
kept in tIn- dark. True patriotism should not 
lie ashamed of daylight.

We would call tIn- attention of our readers 
to an announcement on page 8 of this issue, 
regarding the matter of domestic servants 
We have made arrangements to assist our 
readers in semiring this help and we trust 
they will appreciate it. A prompt application 
will be necessary.

i )
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A City for the People
By JOHN F. COGGSWELL

How Edmonton administrates its affairs for tlu* Benefit of its Citizens

Legendary history has for centuries 
told US of Mohammed’s trip to the 
mountain. But historians have neglect 
ed their duty in not informing us why 
the ancient ruler was so anxious to get 
into proximity with the mountain. I n 
doubtedly there, was something highly 
desirable at or in that mountain, and it 
would have cost Mohammed too much 
to bring in the stuff, so he went and 
staved by it.

Let us suppose? that the aforemention
ed mountain was composed of coal a 
highly desirable substance, you must 
agree and our ancient friend wanted 
that coal to run t he palace-electric light 
plant which, of course, there was'iione

or to "pump water for the royal irriga 
t ion system. It would cost $-.70 per 
ton to get the coal to Mohammed, but 
Mohammed could go to the coal and 
use it for .$!.-"> per ton. If the king had 
use for very much coal it was obviously 
an excellent thing, for the royal ex
chequer, to go to the mountain.

That's just the proposition the otfi- 
eers of the < ity of Kdmonton, Alberta, 
have found present cd t o t hein. I 'nder 
the present arrangement it costs the 
city $-.70 per ton to place coal in the 
bunkers of the city water and light 
plant. They can mine, tin* coal within 
four miles of the eity, and place it in 
the furnaces for $1.-0 per ton. -So it is 
the intent ion to pick up the plant, lock, 
stock and barrel, ami move it to tlfc 
niiii A most worthy emulation of the 
long passed prophet.

It's too bad that Henry George «*ould 
not have seen Kdmonton, for there he 
would have - found some of his choicest- 

.doctrines flourishing in truth,'a “city 
for the. |ample.1 ’

No Improvement Tax
Kdmonton has a population of .‘10,000; 

is growing rapidly; its building opera
tions are unhampered by any tax on 
improvements; it. is surrounded by an 
agricultural district second to none; is 
a railway centre, and the natural gate 
way to the, as yet, practically unsd tied 
agricultural empire in Northern At 
herta; the city -owns its street car, tele 
phone, water and light systems, and has 
a plant for the carrying on of municipal 
works. That coal proposition is char 
aetcristie of the administration of the 
civic government.

The first thing that is impressed 
upon an inquiring visiter is that poli 
tics are kept out of the city’s affairs. 
An ollice seeker's political ufiiiliat ions 
arc not looked into. The only question 
is whether or not. lie can deliver the 
goods. Ami public oilier is not consid 
ered a publie graft. No subsidized 
councilman has entered a plea for the 
council to consider the po<?r coal dealer 
before moving the water and light 
plant. They give no reason for the 
absence of graft, but are content, to 
state that it has never entered the 
municipal administration, and they 
don *t thint, it ever will.

Advanced Civic Government
The city government is carried on by 

two branches, the legislative and the 
executive. The legislative branch is 
compo-ed of a mayor and eight alder 
men “Ward politics’’ are eliminated 
I rom city elections by all the aldermen 
being eleeted at large, that is, each 
alderman i» pa»»«*«l upon at the polls by 
«'•II the vpter-. Aldermen are elected for 
two years and four retire each year, 
Hui' leaving half the council composed 
•’I men experienced in the business of 
Ho* eity. Aldermen receive no com 
pensât ion, nor dues the mayor in that 
official capacity.

I he executive branch i- composed of 
Hiree comm i - -doners, one of which, the 
1 hairinan, i- the mayor. In hi» capacity 
as-chairman the mayor receives a salary 
of per year. Tin- other two
'•onnnb-ioners are appointed by the 
Mtv council and have permanent po-i 
Him», being removable onlv for «-au-»-

and by a three-quarters vote id* the 
council. These two commissioners arb 
professional men, and were hired after 
a thorough investigation of their capa 
bilities. One is an engineer of high 
standing, and draws a salary of $10,000 
per year. The other is a financial ex
pert, who does not draw quite as much 
salary as the engineer. The whole idea 
in providing for this commission, was 
to make them as independent as pus 
sible of outside influence. Obviously, 
the men who created the city charter 
believed that men would rather be holi
est than dishonest, but that they ma id 
he dishonest, if necessary, to advance 
their own welfare. Tin* method of deal 
ing with the commissioners was reason 
cd out thus: “ Nothing is more conducive 
to dishonesty than the necessity of 
hustling after votes when seeking an 
appointment, carrying with it a high 
financial emolument.” So the two high- 
salaried commissioners were not compel 
led to seek election at the polls. “Next 
to getting a good municipal position, 
the holder’s chief occupation is, general
ly, hanging onto it.” Tlu* fathers of 
tin* Kdmonton charter recognized the 
fact that, unless there was “cause” 
there would be great difficulty in get. 
ting six out of eight -aldermen to vote 
for his dismissal. Thus the commis 
sinners wen* relieved from the necessity

to any one, be lie alderman or friend of 
alderman, rich or poor.

Not Yet Perfect
It i> obviously just that no man, who 

is expected to give the best that is in 
him and to labor for •the future, is e\ 
peel cd to go to the trouble and ex 
pense of an election to procure his posi 
lion; that he should not have to bind 
himself with promises to secure the 
place. In this respect tlu* commission 
government of Kdmonton ditiers from 
the widely hcraliied, commission govern 
ment of Des Moines, town. In the 

-American city the commissioners are 
elected by popular vote and are subject 
to the Recall, and may ho forced to 
stand an election at the behest of the 
prescribed number of voters.
“Do you not believe the people com 

pet en t to pass upon I he -qua 11 lient ion of 
tlu* members of the executive branch of 
the city government f ’’ I asked a prom 
incut Kdmontonian.
“I do not fhVirtTXlVial the ordinary 

man of the street is competent to pass 
on the professional capacity of the kind 
of men we want as our commissioners, ’ ’ 
lie replied.
“If that is so,” I asked, “how is it 

that you consider tlu* populace compe
tent to select competent men to select 
competent commissioners, or to select

(oui Mine near Edmonton, which city may acquire to furnlah fuel for lie- Water anil bight riant

of fighting tq hold their jobs, except by 
administrai iifg tlu- alfai.s of their offices 
to the satisfaction of the city council

Friction Not Lacking
But, sad to »ay, this seemingly ideal 

arrangement has failed to work as 
smoothly as the originators of the sys
tem thought it would. The fact is, 
there has been ayutr -friction between 
the council and the commissioner-. But 
neither body, nor any material number 
of the elector-, lav the fault of the 
friction to any la«T. of idealistic quali 
ties in the eommi»>ion form of govern 
ment. The disgruntled members of the 
council content themselves with saying 
that, flic com mis-ion, as now formed,-is 
inefficient. The balance of the council, 
and other upholders of the pre eut com 
mi-».ioners, state that the cause of the 
friction is that it. has never been po 
sible to elect a council that, a*- a body, 
has been able to grasp the idea that 
trained men are better able to put into 
execution tin- plan'- of tin* council than 
they the council, could h< further 
more, this faction state, that certain 
mendier- of the council are unable to 
comprehend the new idea, before men 
turned, that public office j not a public 
graft that the commi -ioiut demand 
on*1 hundred cents value for every dol 
lar expend'd, and will extend no favors

aldermen competent to approve or re 
joet the work of t he commis-loners ! "

lie parried the question This i un 
doubtedly a defect in the city charter 
The commissioners are the duly up 
pointed représentatives of the people, 
in the carrying on of municipal work, 
and yet the people, if di-'-at isfied with 
the work of a commissioner, can only 
reach him through the round about and 
rather unsat i-factor-, manner of elect 
in g coiihcilirfcn whom* they have reason 
to beliewill carry out tlu*ir desires 
Opposed/to this, that plmo»t any be 
Jicver ml the supremo»* y jof tile people's 
voice whiild consider a defect, j* the 
obvious advantage set, forth above, that, 
the commhtsioner" do not have to seek 
popularity, Out are free to carry on 
their work in what they consider the 
proper manner. Would it not be more 
in line with the progressive idea, if the 
commissioners were appointed by the 
council, and when installed were sub 
<ct to the Recall of the people!

Benefits of Hlngle Tax
When done with eulogizing their Hys 

tem of city government, the citizen of 
Kdmonton will always next, turn his 
encomium to the city's tax system. 
There are few vacant lots in the bn hi 
ne - sect urn of Kdmonton, and few

shacks occupy ing high priced land. There 
the “single tax’’ system has been 
worked out to a further point than in 
any city in Canada. When the present 
eity charter was in the course of forma 
lion, William Short, K.G., one of the 
charier commission, perceived that the 
system of taxation should not in any 
way obstruct the upbuilding of the city. 
Mr. Short could not in any manner be 
termed a disciple of Henry George, in 
fact, it is stated that lie had never read 
a work of Hie famous single taxer. Mr. 
Short wasted no lime with elaborate 
I henries ; lie was a hard headed business 
man, .ailid Jtnew how anyone hates to 
pay out real money on a property that 
is returning no revenue. So he udvn 
call'll that I lie taxes be wholly 
collected from the taxation id’ land 
values; that building operations be 
without I * * | or hindrance.

The city fathers gasped when Mr. 
Short gave them the benefit of his cogi 
talions; some who .owned a lot of idle 
g mint'd nearly had''a stroke. A portion 
of tin* charier builders hailed Ins 
idea with jnyj the balance, if not op 
posed, looked askance Mr Short lie 
liev'ed that half a loaf was better than 
no bread, so a compromise was worked 
out. The stand patters agreed that there 
should lie no tax on improvements. In 
return the single taxers agreed to a 
business lax. This business lax will 
soon lie a thing of the past, Every 
place ol business lias been subject to it, 
paving according to Hour splice used. 
There if. a sliding scab*; highly profit 
able businesses that occupy small lloor 
space being taxed heavier than others. 
The civic ollicers soon came to the bleu 
that the business tax was an airomaly' 
when used in connection with taxation 
on land values only,'and have constant 
ly been reducing the propoi I ion. Last 
year the business tax was less than 10 
per cent, of the total lax collected; tills 
year it will be even less, and next, year 
the business tax will lie a thing of the 
past, the whole revenue being collected 
from the lax on land values. This is 
the answer as to whether nr not the 
single lax has been a success in Kd 
mouton.

Taxas Moro Equitable
Real estate men arc enthusiastic, over 

its merits; it keeps things moving, they 
say. The biisinehM man will next year be 
abb* In carry on his business In an un 
taxed building; the result will be less 
real and lower prices to consumers. 
Landlords are satisfied. Bid above all 
the people are satisfied. The single lax 
places 1 he greatest burden on the man 
who can best afford to bear it, the own 
er of large tracts of valuable land. The 
poor man who lives in a district where 
land values are not so high, pays no 
tax whatever on his residence and that 
on Ins lot is so small as to be practically 
negligible Ho on up the line, as the 
«•stale of an Kdmohtonian increases, he 
pay - mon? ami more into the public cof 
1er» But always it is the mail who is 
pi, < - cd of much that pays the most. 
Amt yet there areHhosi? 1 not in Kdmon 
loiiy who hold ii|» their hands in Indy 
horror at tin* mere mention of a singly 
tax on land values Tin? speculator 
doe- not leave a piece of valuable 
ground lying idle to increase in value 
by th«* efforth of more progressive sur 
rounding owner- The single tax makes 
•inTi peculation unprofitable. Kor the 
owner may erect a building on the land, 
reci-ivc .m income from it, and yet pay 
no greater tax that if the land were 
vacant Thu proof «if the pudding is in 
tin- eating; the citizens of KdmonHm 
have partaken, ami «leelnred it good. 
'1 he v«*ry men, who in the beginning, 
were opp«#n en t s, are now the firmest be 
Ijevejr- in the efficacy of the ingle tax. 
And the writer will venture to state 
that there n not a more prowperoiiw «'it. y 
on tin* continent; nor one that, siz«* con 
i«|cre«l, boasts more comfortable homes; 

l onllnui-(l on 16
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Appeal to Electors
On Saturday, July 29, after Parliament was dissolved, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and R. L. Borden, the leaders of the two parties, each issued 
a statement to the people of ( anada. Here 

are the two statements:
BORDEN’S STATEMENTLAURIER’S APPEAL

“To t !.<• Canadian people, Ottawa,
July Hit, lî#.ll-.
“At. nlL»tim«‘M 'luring the hint tor*. 

y (•urn it. has been the constant effort, of 
all political parti**-. in < anada to make 
with the Enitcd State- an arrangement 
for the free c.xcha/igc of natural pro 
rlue'ts between the two eoiifitries In 
IH.71 Cord Elgin, on behalf of < anada 
5n#i tïïê Maritime hi hus
with the I nitol States a treat v for 
that, purpose, which lasted until IHb«i, 
and whieh, within the memory of many 
Ht ill alive, was of the greatest ad va*n

“ Kyer sinee the I ernrinat ion of that 
treaty, all publie men of an. promin 
«•nee in t ’anada, whatever their differ 
«.flees oil other ion , ha\ e been
unanimous in the attempt to again 
nee lire this free exchange ot natural 
product s. Nor is this to tie wondered 
;it , seeing' that in The indust rie* of 
aigrie lift lire, fisheries, lumbering, and 
mining, Canada po -- es advantages 
not. enjoyed by any other country on 
earth, and that upon the market -emr 
ed for the produits of these industries 
depends the growth of our mannl'a* tur 
illv and eommereiaI interests, and the 
prosperity of all da -es in the I to • 
minion.

A Prominent Feature
“ The fail attempt of the ttrrn nr vit

five party to that end was made l.v 
Sir John Maedonald him elf, who dis 
solved |iarliament in Ih'.iI for the pur 
pone of Hiibmit t ing to t ie ideetorale ol 
( 'anada the expedieney of his approach 
mg again the Aiiien« an authorities 
for a renewal of the treaty of IHÔI. In 
I Hîl.'t I Iul intention to obtain reeiproeity 
with the I’nitcd States, 11 po ihl<\ was 
made a jirominent feature in the plat 
form of the Liberal party, upon which 
that party attained power in I <**'•
“After the present government took 

uflicc, it renewed in vain tin offer to 
t he I 'nit ed States, but inerting with no 
responsr, it del-hired that no further 
overture»» of this nature would be made 
by < 'anada
“Within the last twelve months, the 

president of the t inted Slates -mt to 
Ottawa two rommis-doner • from Wash
ington l or I he purpose Ilf oprlli.llg liego 
tint ions, looking toward the lowering 
of the ta rill' barriers which have hither 
to stood in t lie wn \ of freer exchange 
of eomiiiodit ies bet ween < 'anada and the 
I’iiited States. Tin--*- negotiations, in 
January last, culminated in an agree 
ment • bet wren the two government -, by 
which the duties of each country on such 
products might be lowered or altogether

Resisted In United States
“This Ugreeuieiil was strenuously re 

sisted in t he I'niled States by var 
ions interests, on * he alleged ground 
that it was all to the advantage of 
Canada, and to the detriment of t lo
ot her country-) but the view that it
was mutually advantageous to both 
countries finally prevailed in Congress, 
and the agreement stands today as un 
offer by the tinted State to «'inada of 
that very measure of rc-ipne-it v "which 
for more than forty years lias en 
gaged the earnest and < oust ant efforts 
of every leading Canadian statesman.

I ho present Conservative party in 
parliament seeks absolutely to revers»* 
the lifelong policy of ils great lenders 
in the past, dr, daring that it will oppose 
to tin* bitter end the v orv principles 
enunciated bv both Sir John Maedonald 
and Sir John Thompson in the last «dee 
t mn addressee upon whieh each of these 
statesmen ever appealed to th«- Canadian 
pVopbv V

Tho Obstruction
“Not emit 

t mn upon it* 
party, in th
adopted a system of organized and avow 
ed obstruction, to prevent a II V vote be

. < ontinurtl <m" Tngi* 9

lit t * «bdi.it «• this proposj 
merits, the < 'oiis««rv ativ e 
House of Coi'uinons has

‘ ‘ TIj<• dis-oliit ion of parliament to-:.ay * 
rame a-* ii great surprise to -upporiij- 
of the administration. They evidently 
knew' no more of t he intent ion ol the 
government.-1 han they knew of t he. rrei 
proeit y agreement up to January 
last Apparently the- government de. 
ejd'd upon dissolution in a hurry, or 
even in a panie, as they gave no inti 
mat ion to any me/nT'-jr- on both -j h - 
i,l the house, who are neriMom«d to 
spend weekends with their families, 
and w ho left for t heir homes on Friday 
night, without- receiving court *•- y of

“ Tlie'Jd lierai Conservative party w ej. 
coinnrnn- appeal t o t he people upon t he 
great, issue which has been under di - 
«Mission in I ‘a r I ia men t. The president 
of the I 'nit ed States has more than once 
emphasized t In- fact that * anada is to 
da v at. t he parting of the way These 
two way.-*, lead In.very divergent d11 

tjons. The choice of the people will l/e 
fraught with momehtolH con-vqUi-flii;-! 
to t he future destiny of this country. 
If is right and jut that they -Imiild 
speak, beea use with them re-1 s t he uTfT 
mate decision.

“'The gov eminent has dissolved Ear 
Lament without prorogation, without 
supply, and without redi-t ribut ion. I 
urged upon the government upon tie 
eighth day of March last, their plain 
«fut cTir hasten the Hik ing -of t he -census 
to bring in a redistribution bill, and 
thii give to every part of tin* country 
i l proper repre entât ion and then to 
submit t hi question to the people. In 
reply they maintained that a I 'a ilia ment 
elect ed without any mandate on -this 
question ought to reverse the policy of 
I he past forty years w ithout giv ing the 
people the I i .'III to peak.
“They declined to hasten 11.......en mis;

they declined to grant redistribution, 
and finally they have dissolved I’arlia 
nimit without i-ven asking the opposi 
lion for supplies necessary to carry on 
public s«*rv ices.

The Oliver Inquiry
* * Hut uijrtre than that, the government 

has placed this agreement even before 
its own honor. In May last, the prime 
minister took eogni/aiiei- in I ‘a ilia ment 
of a certain charge which has been 
made against one of his ministers, lie 
moved for a com mit tee of inquiry, but 
he conferred on that commit t re exceed 
i ugly limited powers of in v est igat io'n. 
The commit te«- met in May last, but «lid 
hot I him begin the actual work of in 
vest igat ion. After the I louse of Com 
nions resumed its work on July is, no 
steps were taken, until I inquired the 
cause-of the delay. After some days a 
meeting of t he committee took place 
on Tuesday, July ‘Jo,, when witnesses 
were present in Ottawa, who «-ould lia ve 
been called to give evidence.

“ Conservât iv«* members of tin- nun 
mill ee urged that the inquiry should 
proceed forthwith. The .government, 
through its supporters on that commit 
tee, tirgeil an adjournment until Tues- 
day, August I The adjournment was 
pressed on the ground that Mr, < 'arvell,
• me ot the government member-' on the 
committee, had not yet returned. There 
w ere man v ol her equally capable men 
a va i la hie in the government ranks a ml

* * Hut apart from this deliberate v j«, 
lotion of a solemn pledge, it is a dis 
till* t breach of const it utio. a I Usage that
I'arlian...... should be dissolved while
one ot its committe«-s is eng aged in the 
investigation of charges whieh 'involved 

• f the crown,

his line • coulll ea s i | v have In ell lilleil.
‘ * 1 'mull v M r. M riglicn, one of the 10.

o-rv it iv «• members, ask ed for a
gun runt that Parliament would be
sitting on the following Tin*s.lay, Aug . II.
list l, -«i that the inquiry "tihl then
pro* ceil. The guarantee was gix en, aud
t In* ad | niriiim at was t lii'ii agr.... 1 to. Neares
The 1 ‘ b * Ige thus given was deliberate
iy ' iol.i .-.I by the a* t itui «if t he gov era
lu en t in dlHHol mg 1 'a rliaim-nt t..da v .

the honor of a iniaisti
•1 F Continued on I

Domestic Servant Problem Solved
The Crain < »rov.ef C uid*- has made arrangements w ith the Immigra

tion Impartmeiit ol urn- of the big railway colonization companies to find 
employment, for twenty-five domestic servants from the Old Country;, who 
will arrive- in Winnipeg somewhere about August -J. A great many letters 
have been removed by The Cuidu during the past year, from housewives in 
the Prairie Provinces, asking for assistance to find domestic servants. It 
was to; assist in filling this great need that the Crain 0rowers’ Cuide has, 
made t In- arrangement above mentioned. These girls are mostly experienced 
servants, and they have been guaranteed erwdoyment at not less Than $ 1 5 
per month, except in the case of house . eiqu-r/ having a child with them, in 

t/which ease t he w ages are to be not less than $12 per month and the main 
t<-naiic«« of the child. The steamboat and railway fare of all these girls 

' has been advanced by the railway to ‘ lie extent of $50. This sum must be 
paid by any pcr-oïT wanting a servant, and may be deducted from the 
wage- at $7.00 per month. Each of the girls is under contract to accept 
employment wherever the Crain < i rowers * Cuide may send them, and to 
remain in that employment until the $00 has been repaid to their employers. 
A signed contract to this effect will be supplied to each person securing one 
of these girls* Engagement has already been seen red for several of the 
girls coming, and it will be necessary for the readers of The Cuide to act 
promptly. Any one desiring to have mu- of these servants sent to them 
must fill out fully the application form below, and mail to the Grain 
< I rowers * Cuide, together with an express order or post office order for $50. 
Your money orders should be made payable to the Crain Growers’ Guide.. 
Receipts will be sent promptly, and the applications will be filled in the 
order in which they eome. If there are not sufficient servants to fill the 
orders received the money will either be returned or held over until the 
next lot of girls arrives, which will be a few weeks later. Any further 
information can be "secured by addressing the Grain Growers’ Guide 
hO.MKSTK' If KM* hKRAin M ENT.

APPLICATION FORM
Note, lb- sure to answer these questions fully and to write plainly)

I hereby make application to the. Grain Growers.' Guide to send me as 
soon a - possible a domesHe servant for which I am emdoajjjg $50 as the 
advance passage money, tlie same to be deducted from the servant’s wages 
at $7.50 per month.

QUESTIONS

I. I»o you require a gern-ral servant !. . . . . . . Special cook !.

I ousekei-per !. N ursemaid !.......................... (Rherwiso !.

-■ (f housekeeper is rwjuireii Inivi* you any objection in one vliihl „r

.'I. State wages you are willing In pay ..........................................

1. Have you any preference as In nationality; .......................

• i. Have you any preferenee as In the maiil's religions views * 

Or age?.........................

b. Wliat afterennii anil evening will she be nllnvveil -

llnvv iiiain- in familyf. Ail nits .’ Cliililren ?

H. Iteligina of family.'.

!b Vewri-Sl post ollhe? ......... . ... Nearest town.'

lV far? .................. I'npulat inn ?

Signature

Alblress ...................................................... ,

Not.' .-seeretaries of liraiii 11 rower. ' A.sneiatinas ..n assist in this 
Work by bringing n ».. the attention of Imiilies near them.
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The Grain Growers’ Motto
u V

HOW TO DO IT
When you have grain to ship 
consign it to The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company :: :: ::

When you have money to invest, 
invest it in The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company Stock :: ::

8 The drain ( » rowers’ ('.rain Company is I lie farmers’ own Company. 11 was organized by I he 
farmers, and is owned and managed by I lie f miners. In live years this Company has proven 
itself a great success. It has enabled the farmer to gel a better price for his grain, and it has 

always paid him a good dividend on the money lie has invested in its slock.

I

|
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THE
For fuller particulars regarding the shipping of grain or the purchasing of slock, address

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. Ltd., Winnipeg
Alberta Farmers please address us to (>Q7 Crain Exchange Building, CALGAltY

LAURIER’S APPEAL
Continued from Page 8

ing taken in parliament, by which the 
opinion of your representatives there 
rouhl be expressed. Day after day when 
the presiding o(liver has tried to put the 
question, he has been met with dilatory 
motions, by endless speeches, by obstruc
tive devices of every kind, each put. for
ward on some specious pretext, but in 
reality nothing else than an abuse of 
freedom of speech iu parliamentary de 
bate. Such pretences are simply a 
clumsy attempt to give some color to un
war ran tod and undignified obstruction. 
To overcome that obstruction, after a 
session which has already, lasted eight 
months, would not only mean tin- eon 
tinuation of the unseemly spectacle pre 
sentcd by the opposition in the House 
of Commons since the resumption of its 
sitting on the 1 St h inst., but would also 
mean weeks and months of Wasted time, 
and perhaps, in the end, the loss for this 
season to the Canadian producer of the 
free American market.

Dignity of Parliament 
‘ In this condition of things, it has 

seemed to his excellency \s advisers more 
in accordance with the dignity of Parlia
ment, with tin* traditions of those Prit 
ish institutions which all true Hana 
diaiis value so highly, and which the 
present opposition degrade with such a 
light heart, with the best interests 
of the country as- a whole, to remit Un- 
issue to the people themselves, so that 
the people themselves may judge be 
tween the government and the ojiposi 
tion, and declare whether they have 
changed their minds, or whether they 
nr»- still in favor of reciprocity in 
natural products, and whether they will 
l,r "ill not have the American market 
for the promising crop soon to be gar 
acred in Canada.

I he issue, my fellow countrymen, is 
in your hands, and to your decision 
his majesty’s government in Canada 
are well content to leave it. . It
has been alleged by the opposition that 
this agreement, if consummated, would 
imperil the eonneetion with the Mother 
f "untry, and finally bring about the 
annexation of f'an a da to the I'nited 
•State*. It i- impossible to treat such 
1,1 argument with anv kind of respect, 
•f. indeed, it can be dignified with the

name of argument, or if it has any 
meaning, its meaning is that the people 
of Canada would be seduced from their 
allegiance by the prosperity U> follow 
the larger flow of natural products 
from this country to the other. In 
deed, the very reverse would be the 
natural consequence, for the experience 
of nil ages abundantly testifies that 
trade is ever the most potent agency 
of peace, amity, and mutual respect 
between nations.

‘‘Nor is that all; this agreement, 
which in no way i in pa res our fiscal 
policy, which still maintains at the top 
mast the fecund principle of British 
preference ; this agreement, bv opening 
new avenues of trade hitherto closed, 
would further improve the friendly re 
lotions which now so happily exist be 
tween this country and the Mother 
Country on the one hand, and the Amcri 
can republic on the other hand; and 
which it is hoped may, at no distant 
day. eventuate into a general treaty of 
arbitration, the effect of which would 
be to remove forever a Ik possibilities 
of war between the great Km. pi re, of 
which we are proud to form part, and 
t lie great nation, which we are proud 
to have as neighbors.

“ Signeif) WILFRID LAI’KILR ”

BORDEN’S STATEMENT
and t In

Continued from Page 8
fate of the government. Such

alarming and 
which would not 
tolerated in the 
ias the duty of 
close up those

a course constitutes 
dangerous precedent 
for one moment be 
Mother Country. It 
the government to 
charges before appealing to the people, 
and that could have been done in one 
week.

An Outrage
•‘Several witnesses summoned by the 

committee are in Ottawa today, ready 
to give their evidence on Tuesday next.. 
Tliat committee and at1 • t - powers of in 
quiry was wiped out of existence by the 
dissolution of I'nr I lament. The course 
of the government in deliberately bury 
ing this inquiry on the eve of an appeal 
to the people was an outrage, an nbu-e
of their power, and rn&nife-ted in a moO 
striking manner their utter contempt 
of decent public opinion.

‘‘ /Signed) If !.. BORDLN .’ ’

WHAT RECIPROCITY CANNOT 
PREVENT

( Mont real WitnesH)
The carpenter, 1 he brick layer, the 

clerk, the storeman, in fact, nine tenths 
of the Canadian population, are very 
little concerned whether the Canadian 
forests, wal erpowers, mines, and what 
not, are owned or leased or operated by 
so called Americans or by so called Cana 
dians, so long as they do not own them. 
They get their bare wages for what 1 lies 
do, whether t hev work for a Canadian 
or an ‘ ‘ American ’ ’ employer. Neither 
do the capitalists rare where their uhho 
chiles originate, or what national allé 
gin lice they profess, so long ns there is 
profit in the enterprises for themselves 
Mr. .lames .1. 11 ill found it In hi ad van 
I age to turn ‘‘American,’’ and now he 
i being called a ‘‘renegade’ < ’ami 
dian ; but if ‘ ‘ .1 i m ’ ’ Hill is a “rear 
gndc Canadian,’’ what shall they be 
called who have deserted “America’* 
lor Canada, changed their republican 
opinions lor n onan hial ones, and their 
‘‘American’1 allegiance tor British allé 
gianee t And all for profit all lor 
“what there is in it ’ It i- rather 
nan-eat ing, K it not. to hear some of the 
latter or the sons of sue!», professing 
terror at the thought of reciprocity 
on the score thaj it mean- annexation 
Truth to I ell, among the bu-inc and 
maniifaet uring concern- in this country 
there are many of the largest influenced 
or dominated by ‘‘American’’ capital 
or brain** The Dominion Coal Company 
and the Dominion Steel f ompan were 
planted and watered by W. II Whitney, 
who, bv tlie aid of our banker- and 
financiers, was abb- to return to his 
home in Boston with million of Cana 
dian money. The great pulp, steel, 
chemical and other works at Sa ill t Hie. 
Marie were in'*! if uted and financed b v 
an Am» /jean, I H < Tergue, and it is 
largely owned by “American ’ now 
The British Columbia mine- and timber 
limits, demanding protection, sire prin 
eipally in the hand- of Americans Some
of the pulp mills of thi* province and 
of Ontario, are more or b “ Aii^j* 
can,” and of the enormous profits from 
tyeni inm-h i- • pent iu ‘‘America

American Capital
Mr Origg, the British Trade Commis

sinner here, has even said, in a Blue 
Book, that “ American’• capital domiii 
al es Canadian industries, and there 
is probably, ullage!her, ten limes us 
much “ American’’ <m pi fit I employed ill 
Canadian industries as there is over 
sea British capital. Largely these are 
the industries which are demanding pro 
lection und opposing reciprocity. The 
Canadian workingman who earns his 
wages cares nothing about all this, and 
the appeal to him to save this country 
from the foreigner an appeal which is 
being made by bankers who send large 
hiiiim of Canadian money abroad ; manu 
faeturers "ho employ ‘‘American" eapi 
ta I, and have “American" directors for 
associates, many "American" work 
men, and very often ‘ ‘ American " man 
ngers and foremen; and by u subsidized 
press, which looks to these for siibstan 
t in I support, is laughable in the extreme. 
Mr Fielding hits warned I lie manufac 
Hirers plainly that if they should sue 
eeed in defeating reciprocity their last 
state will he much worse than their first, 
and they would In* wise to respect his 
warning. Their cause Would be like a boil 
er without a safety valve, heaping on the 
highest pre -Mire of steam just before it 
bursts. We do not anticipate, however, 
that they can defeat reciprocity. Il i s 
not probable that they can fool or buy 
sufficient of the people for that. They 
will spend money lavishly, and their 
campaign "ill be freely assisted no 
doubt by the high protect ioiiists of 
“America," who tried so hard to de 
feat reciprocity there, and now want to 
kill it by means of the Canadian elector 
ate It will also have the warm sym 
pat h y, 11 not the financial aid a ml colli 
fort, of those of firent Britain who look 
upon it a almost their last ditch But 
the thinking people know that recjpro 
• its i for the good of the greatest 
number, and the ease has only to be 
presented to them fairly to secure their 
vote for it To shriek to the “ working" 
man and the “professional" man that 
the “Yankees" Hfe about to steal our 
water powers and timber limits, fisher 
i« , et»- , etc t »h about as sensible as to 
'•line, that they are stealing our sun 
shine T hey have already a big s . • re 
of both, and we still have our British 
Constitution left and shall have V* 
mean to keep it !
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PT; mm
-;i tin- t ime tli«- i mlcpcmlcnt party i- 
<p«jt <• willing- to a b-t ai a from splitting 
tlii- vot«* of cither of "the" obi partit--, 
ami will <• or'lia II w «-b-ofm- int<> camp 
the 'Holi.'l vote of bot b. entire :md un

■ CIIAliU S WN.SON.
1 hiiia, Sa.sk.

PROTECTION EXPOSED 
MANUFACTURER

BY

NOTICE TO CORREHPONDENTH
ofThl* «lei/artm#;nt of The Guide lu maintained eupeclally for the purpone 

corteeponderit ehould remember that there are hand rede who wihh to dluciiH* a problem 
or offer eu^^eetlonh We cannot publish all the Imrrienee number of letter» received, 
providing a dlecmiilon kround for the reader» where they may freely exchange view» 
and derive from each other the benefit» of experience and helpful Muggeetion» Each 
and a»k that e.v h cor respondent will keep hi» letter a* abort a» ponalble. Every letter 
muet be elgned by the name of the writer though not nece»Hanly for publication rr‘“ 
ule***e of our correspondent» are not of nece»hity thoae of The Guide

The
The aim

to make thl* department of great value to reader* 
will he piihllehed

and no letter* not of public lntere*t

CONVENTION IN
I'M it or, < «iii'lc A 1

HUMBOLDT

lion of farmer*
HtitiJeney wan
July » t«, 
nominating an

ntat.i ve convpu 
of Uni 11 um boblt con 
hcbJ at \' iHcoun t <m 

ifjcr t lu- a<l v i •ability of 
iml cjii-n r| cn 1 **e ndel-it u

uf t lie" con 
rotjl'i fail to be

to rout ' »• t l»e cat in the farmers’ in 
1ère I - at tin- next cb-clioh A If hough, 
owing to incon . cnicnt train *• rv i«• <•. the 
il um tiff ol ildLLgïiJ.iv, wa not large, yet 
I hey vv ere rcpr«- en tilt i ; • •
Ht.it liency ami no one 
impre.*c»l with the «*.*f rmmtneh», .'.iny« r 
it. y ami enthusiann of t Inc e present. A 
motion that it. was «le-irable to nom in 
ate a farmers’ cn ml elate w a • carrn-'l 
with only one «lissent ing vote. A com — 
in i I ter of live was a fier wnr«lh f«iim«*U t o 
canvass t he ruling as fur a- -possible, 
ami to report to a ••«•««ml «-onventi«»n, l«« 
lie liebl in Lanigim on August 10, w hat 
amount of financial a ml other support 
can lie expected. If the support in 
sight warrants il a «-amlidate will then 
In* nominated The committee has 
powei to ml«l to it number a ml i 
anxious to get into touch with farmers 
all o\cr I lie- division who tire in nym
| dit h v with Tin* movement. M—H, liovt
e\ «*r, «lilTîciïlt to gel into touch with 
men in «• \ «*r v <li tri« l and I would ap 
peal to t lie farmers who read I his to do 
everything in Ihuir power to aid the 
movement by calling meetings and solir 
it ing funds and support. ’I'he l.anigin 
convention will lie composed of dele 
gates on a basis of one to cue It town 
ship. At the same time communient •• 
with the nearest member of the com 
in il I ee, and get into close touch with 
the movement but start the work go 
ing light now The support so far i 
very gratifying, mid only hard work 
and a thorough eauvn is need, d to
elect our man. Then* is no doubt that
siilliciint support will be in sight to
insure a mini being iminiii it ed.

Tin* \ iscount convention was opened 
by mi address bv Mr l’rc»b-ri«' lx irk ham, 
whose enthusia in for the can •• brought 
liim nil the way fioni Saltcoats, hide 
gates win* present from <iovan, hoc!, 
wood. I,anigmi, Seman . Viscount, < o'

M cacha in, l.cofcld, St
• and I hi na. The com 

of Mr Anderson of
IVIIct of Se nia ns

■of < ioviin, Mr \V.
1 o|on '.a x s, ,- Trea - ,.

I hi n a

unsay, Sax by, 
i tolled Ht, I Vr II II
mil rc consist*
Laiiigan, Mr 
Mr I' aiichcr 
II l.ilwall of 
ami .1 I Wilson of I hum « hairman 
The pint form adopted was that laid 
down by the (irain ( irowits' dele gut ion 
at < M taw a Inst. I leevinber, and the «an 
delate will be required to sign a pledge 
of withdra w a I in case ol failure to 
support it

.1 ustilication for the movement can 
rOMdil.V be folliol ill t h<\ c«»mpan --n of 
the plat form with the attitude adopt d 
towards it principal demands bv the 
two ol«l partie \V* want re.iprm it v 
iiml wo wanl more ««I it \\ •• want tin 
11 udsiïn I lav rail x\ a \ built and operated 
by the gov eimio-iit. and that in our 111•* 
turn V o want the terminal elevators 
operated bv the gov eriiimnt « !-•• < We 
are tired ot being experiment»*.! oil, mill 
we want a «lulled meat i ml id ry estai»
11 s h • * « I. \N « «.m t get all I !,»••»• things
from either part v Hut w«* in lliimboldt 
have a greater reason for »l»*siring an 
imlvpvmlent than all t li»*s«- w »• v\.» nt i 
member who will be respoid v »• to tin* 
wishes of his I'oii'i it iii'iil s, ami hr 
Neely lias been frank enough t • * t « II u- 
in Ins public utteram es that he is not, 
an«l does not intend t• » be The Iirillli

hrowers at. Lolonsay told hr. Ne e/y that 
‘he was hind by them, and ought to re 

pr« ini their views, not hi-. ‘ ‘ II ir<-«i, 
not lung, ’ ’ replied hr. Neely, “I was 
nominated by I he Hrit machine jn 11 um 
bold t lle-idcs, ’ ’ lie added, ‘‘I obji*<*t 
to being turiieil into an nutum;iton. '

' ' Which fs preferable, j.«*rtinenl I y 
a 'r w| a farmer, ‘‘that you - lion Id be. 
turned into an automaton, or the 2,000 
odd farmer who elected you In* turned 
in tv voting machines?”

Univ one argument ha been advanced 
again - I the movement here that we a re 
going to -plit tin* Liberal vote and -elect 
a Conservative thereby. To those good 
Liberal who insist on taking that view, 
and thereby regarding tin* matter from 
I he-v ie vvpuuit of th'* int«-r«--ts of the o'd 
party, instead of t h * eomimm goo*l of 
the farmers, I will say that the ('on 
erv alive vote will be inueli smaller 

with a Conservative in the field than 
otherwise. Conservative farmers want 
to vote Tor reriproeity, and find in the 
indeperident party an opportunity much 
mon* likely to be aeeepted than the 
long did est e«| Liberal 1 i«*|<et The inde
pendent__party aims to consolidate the
farmers ’ votes, and does not stop to 
worry if the splitting of the old perni 
‘dous parties is incidental to the 
achievement <»l its object. I tut at the

Editor, ( i uid«* : 1 have just finished
reading a fcpeeeb by the. lion. William 
C. I.'i-dliel-l, of New York, which was 
deli\ ered in the House «#f’T'fT*prc»L*ij.t a 
live -4 at Washington, on June 12, 1U1 1. 
Mr. Red field i - a Republican, and a 
manufacturer of twenty five years’ 
-Landing, so t hat he might fairly daim 
to spi*al. as one having awtJmrity . It. is 
the most logieal exposure of tin* tariff 
humbug I have read outside of books 
on political economy. It contains a 
great deal of inside information, and 
should In* read by everyone. A few 
extracts are given below in the hope 
that your reader- may become sulTieient 
1 v interested to, send for tin* whole 
- pee«* h. Mr. Red field said : ‘‘My agent 
i n the «it v of Calcutta said to me, ‘Do 
you sec t hose shoes ? ’ I said ‘Yes.’ He 
*-.»i« 1. 4 I paid .f't.hô for those shoes. ' 
WTfv, *■ I -aid, ‘this ih an American 
hoc. * • Yc . ‘ he said, ‘ I bought it here.

It i - t lu* regular American Ç1.00 shoe.'
I -aid, ‘Are you sure ? ’ He said rYes.i_ 
I won* ihern to^ New York, and went 
into the store on Rroadway where they 
are sold, and asked what the price was 
there, and 1 w>is told it was tlieir regu
lar *.V<tO ttlioe. I shall be glad to give 
names and addresses to any gentlemen # 
in the House who impures in private.

• ‘ When a tari If bill wns pending, Mr. 
Chair man, some yea r - ago, a represen 
t .i live of n rmrrhte steel works in 1‘itt.s 
burg came into my ofhee^ and said : ‘ I
have a petition I would like to have you 
sign. ’ I said, ‘ What is it?’ IL* i «• 
plied, ‘It is a petition to have the duty 
upon our product advanced. ’ I asked 
him why. I ought, perhaps, to exjjJa44rr.. 
Mr Chairman, t hat, manufacturers have 
talked v erv freely with me for many 
years, a--inning, as a matter of course, 
that I agree-1 with them in their part i 
«■ular view*-, and this man went on to 
ay, in answer to my ipiestion, as to 

wli v t hex wanted this additional dut v :

• We have got to keep up the standanl ' 
of American living; We have got to 
liold up tin- American rate of wage-, 
and -ee that our American working pen 
jd«* live on a ba-i- far better- than tlie 
pauper hrbor <>1 Kuroj e. ’ I -aid, ‘ That 
i- \ erv interesting. How much of the 
propos«*«l increase do you propose to 
add to your payroll?’ He said they 
had not yet given that serious consid 
cration. 1 as Red him if he would add 
any—portion of this increased duty to 
the pay roll, and he replied that they 
had not got to that yet. I sai«l to him,
‘ I have already signed a petition to 
have our duty reduced, but if you will 

A'rrtef1-iLLtu_n. contract with me here and 
now that within a year after the duty 
i- increased, you will add any percent 
age to your pay-roll, then I will recall 
my petition and sign yours, and pub 
lisli the facts. ’ He said, ‘ You could 
not expect me to do that. ’ I said to 
him, ‘Now, Mr. So-and-so, you are pay
ing 10 per cent., are you mit ? ’ lie 
said he was. I then asked him if his 
desire was not simply to pay a little 
better than JO per eenJU lie said, ‘ Well, 
Mr. Red field, . you know how these 
t hings go. ’

‘‘Mr. Chairman, I saw them driving 
piles in Japan. Twenty women, each 
with a rope, lifted the pile. They were 
pai«l 20 rents a day in our money. I 
got a friend whose business-was making 
pile driver», in New* York*, to look at 
it, and we figured the cost of the piles. 
They cost four times as much to drive 
as it cost to drive them in New ViojdtrT 
could keep you here all day Tong with 
examples of t In* same kind. I w.n» in a 
brickyard in Singapore, where I care 
fully ealeulated the product of the men. 
Their rate of pay was JÔ rents a day 
in our money. I happened to have in 
m y pocket a very accurate cost state 
ment of a brick making company in one. 
of our Eastern cities, signed by its presi 
dent, and when the superintendent of 
the Singapore yard and I figured his 
labor cost together, they were precisely 
the same.

“Two men went out of a meeting of 
one of the committees of this House at 
t he time a tariff bill was pending some 
years ago. They went out yonder, and 
one put his hand on the ot tier’s back,
‘ And now, ' lie said, ‘if we can not make 
money, we never eau.I Such stories as 
these that I have told you, gentlemen,

The Last Empire of 
Great Opportunities

* 11111,1111(1,111 III (if new < - ; 11 > 11 ; 11 (Hill :i7.-|,UI II 
I '(iiiiidd this year .'1,111 HI miles of railway 
I lie fastest orowino country in t lie worli 
will SOON lie | U’oi I lleei I fro I, I its wheat fields 
in*; into the hands of private individuals, 
aeiptire an interest iu its resources, slum 
I o I lie creation of this new wealth, hv our

settlers coinin'; into Western 
hnililint; Western Canada is 
today : $r>0D,IM 10,0011 per year 
Its resources are ipiiekly pass 
If you act promptly, you can 
in the natural increment dim

Participating Unit Plan
for ten hvmonths, liisk climinatci 

I'he numher of units limited. 
In-low and send it to us, 

a

upon the payment of (flu per month 
our special Non Forfeit of 1‘ayuienl clause. The 

I’ut your name and address on the coupon 
and we will send you full ‘ars. This will only take you a couple of
minutes, anil, even if you should not he interested in what we have to say, 
you can lietler a lion I the loss of two minutes of your lime than run the risk 
of losing the last known and de 
finite opportunity of sliarini; in the 
natural resources of tlm continent.

( 'an m I inn (ill/ mill Town Propertiea I Ail.
IStnharl Work, ll'lflnt[Ity, t'tininiu 

Ph ils .innl nu fri r your literature on the /{mourn .< 
of If i .ilern ( iiiiinln mal your Pnrliri/uitinij Unit Plan.

Xante 

A ih I re.is
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"Ideal" Concrete Block 
silo

On the Massey Farm 
East Toronto

T II K 0 R A I N G ROWERS’ GUM) E

Erected at Dentonia Park Farm 
for Mrs. E. D. Massey. 34 feet 
high—15 feet diameter—capacity 
180 tons. Built of “Ideal” Blocks.

Psrraers, sll over Canada, ere 
eagerly taking up Concrete Blocks for 
all kinds of farm buildings.

Besides being fireproof, waterproof 
and verminproof, Ideal Concrete Blocks 
are the cheapest of all permanent 
building materials.

An Ideal Machine will more than 
pay for itself on the first house, barn 
>r hile you build.

Write us for full particulars — 
catalogues free on request. 1#

; RELIABLE AND ENERGETIC AGENTS
WANTED INJEVEUY LOCALITY

IB2AL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
DcpL J, LONDON. OnL

• lrvs.s. It is 
HI 0e< ■ :
tin* much «lis 
l.trifT.

-.'i'.i ( 'Jiaiubcr.s 
Man

commonplaces ui manufacturers ’

•’ few «|Uutatiniis indicate ~Mhc 
hit'll ^yiiulity of the whole ad-

tliv must useful 
•r I ifiiu made on 
question of the

F.
«1 Voinuiünuî

.1. DIXON.
, Winnipeg,

►AND 
GOODS
BESSON OF LONDON 

LAMY OF PARIS 
We sell all grades of Band In

struments. Catalogue tree.
Special prices to mail order customers

C.W.LINDSAY LIMITED 
Ottawa.Ont.

HHIF* YOU Ft

FURS
AND

HIDES
McMillan fuiu wool go.

277 RUPEFT STRICT 
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

u h M i I o it i I i< < I i \ I :
|H MTIKS l.l llll I H I l in | llnxl xs llll

SHIP TO US

SHORT

6.00 p. I,ve. WINMPEi; Arr. 2.10 p. 
8.30 a. Arr. SASKATOON ,. 9.45 p. 
915 a. „ KDMONTON l.vc. 9.00 a.

Ijtfhtc.l 'IImr, *h.J nl.tp.-r. with reml- 
ing lights in upper isnd lower berths

DAY HKRVK E EXCEPT SUNDAY 
WINNIPEG. YORKTON and < ANOKA 

Full particulars from (i.T.I*. Agent* or

w. J. QUINLAN
District 1‘iusHs-ngrr Agent 

260 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG

Mil I WW ? SHI your Hour through 1V11LLLK.T . a |>rgr linden lloiwe
who have a lire connection with all the lead
ing biacuit and cake manufacturers, and who, 
with a * ell -organised sales department, are 
In constant touch with 15,000 bakers In the 
l.'nited Kingdom. Only reputable millers with 
large capacities need appJy.

F.O.B. 52, Gordon & Gotth, St. Bride St.,
LONDON, K.( .

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

BARNEY IS PERPLEXED
Kilitur, Guide: Sor, Oi vuiii here frum 

thv uuhl vountlirv ami tuk up a home 
stvail. 1 >i joined thv Grain Growers’ 
Association ami subscribed to ThvGuitlv 
ami < >i t li(it everythin’ wits just foine. 
But <ilin Cajupbell ami Mr. Staples cum 
along and «Irvxv thv mask of yez and ()i 
say that yv wor nothin' hut huge con 
sjiiravivs to nmlvrminv nnstis|ivvt in ' 
Tories loikv mvsilf. Before these learn 
«•«I gintlemon euin along ()i thot rayei 
procit v was alroight, and I voted for it 
in tliv associât ion, hiver think inJ that it 
xxod let in the Argentine whale, and the 
Australian mutton, and ruin jvery farm 
er in Canada. But, thank God, Oi found 
yez out before it wos too-late. It was 
Glin Campbell that allowed us that The 
Guide was partizan, and thot our lead
ers were Grit, agents, paid or other 
woise, ‘‘and that thare fa rums wor weed 
patelicH. ’ ' If he had tould us that ye 
wor rogues or that you had murthered 
sum wan, Oi. cud have furgiven yez, but 
to.be guilty of bein’ Grits and growin’ 
weeds, shifre no mortal kin stand that. 
In the ould land, in the i fît I» cintury 
they hail a law aginst witchcraft and 
tliay Had a foiiie way of foindin ’ out, 
ton, whither the suspected party was 
guilty or not. Tliay tied thim hand and 
fut ami thru them into the wather. If 
they lloateil they were witches, and 
wur taken out and burned. If tliay sank 
'tliay were not witches, and wur only 
drowned. If Glin Campbell had such a 
law aginst Grits, "Oi don-t lielave unity 
wan of yez wud sorvoive the test. It 
moight lie just as well to forgive yez 
this toime seein' these cliver politicians 
helaved rayviproeity was alroight, until 
thare leaders tool'-thim it was all wrong 
and tua de thim study it might. But 
leniency is not the might tiling in poli ’ 
firs. .Mohammed’s plan, to take the 
new gospel in wan lui lid and the sword 
in the other, and give the people thare 
choice was the best. And maybe Glin 
Campbell is woise to do the same thing, 
kill the man who behaves today whot ye 
helaved- yisterday. Whin do Smith and 
Brigham Young, the grate Mormon 
prophet, tour the people that thay want
ed more woives thin wan, the faithful 
thot tliay had fallen from grace, but 
whin thav put it in thare doctrines and 
euvenants wid, ‘‘Thus saith the Lord 
God of Hosts,” and tould the church 
to study it might, as the Conservative 
loaders tould the Wistern mini hers to 
study anti rayviproeity, shore it wint 
loike hot cakes, and the patriarchs and 
their handmaidens and King David and 
his son Solomon wur texts fur Harmons 
all over Salt Lake City. Tint foine way 
that The Guide pounded Laurier on his 
tour thru the West, and these cartoons 
that it published, deloighted the heart 
of me, but. yez didn’t kttpo it. up!

And why can’t ye lave rayeiproeit , 
alone whin you know it is partizan to 
talk about it? But we are goin ' to git 
aveu wid yez. We will git Clin Camp 
bell and Staples to call yez partizan and 
advoise all good Consarvatives to have 
nothin ' to do wid yez, and that will kill 
The Association, The Guide, The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co. and the Home Bank, 
and whin all these partizan institutions 
are out of the way, we will be happy 
and continted loike the farmers were 
in the days Mr. Bussell talks about whin 
thay carried sacks of flour orf thare 
barks, twint.y miles thru the bush; be 
fore the state gave railways and tele 
graphs and telephones to the West Ami 
wance a year we will have a fair, and 
will juick our carpet sacks wid ginger 
bread and go and enjoy ourselves. That 
will be brtthrr thin talkin’ politiks at 
the blacksmith’s shop, lettin’ our woives 
putt on big top boots and do the chores, 
as Sam Hughes savs ye do. Bad luck 
to ye! Bui ye have made more than 
the po|jt< ian mad. The grate captains 
iif industry and the grate bankers hate 
vex loi r pi-cn. These men are the blue 

‘blood of Canada, an’ whot will the poor 
farmer do if lie hasn’t the banker to 
lind him the people’s money, an’ no

manufacturers to make him a millionaire 
wid sidlin' him thare foine goods.

Oi don't know whot the wurld is 
coinin' to at all. at all! Whin Asimith 
and Lloyd George began makinVflTo <1 
Ian' that no «lacent man end /He in it, 
Oi didn't know whither to commit sui 
vide or to emigrate, and now « iNwish ( h 
had committed suicide, fur wid the 
tizan Guide and farmers’ leaders 
weeds on thare farms, sure Canady in 
no better.

But maybe < >i shud write no more as 
you may refuse to publish me letther 
as ye did will Mr. Staples' letther till 
he rame to Winnipeg and made yez. 
do it.

BARN KY BCR K K.
Ma ni tuba.

R.S Oi wos plantin' pitatics today 
an' Oi noticed a handful of dirt in the 
bottom of ivory pail, and the thrue 
meaniii’ of annexation dawned on me. 
Oi saw m the newspapers that afthor 
rayviproeity passed, New York wuld buy 
millions of bushels id* Canadian pitaties, 
and Oi said to mesilf, ‘‘They will git 
all that good Canadian dirt for noth
in.' " And by and by they will have 
all of Canady stacked up wid the pitatie 
peelings in New York back yards. It 
makes me pathriotic blood boil.

B.B.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
Bditor, Guide: In Spoil and and vieiir 

ity this season’s strawberries sold at a 
dollar a crate, 24 quarth. But we, in this 
part of the world, only a day's run by 
express, had to pay from $4.00 to $4.2.r> 
per crate for these same and other ber 
ries, raised just across the line in li.C. 
Thus we see what a wonderfully good 
thing this tariff is for the producer, and 
raison it away up to the consumer and 
allows middlemen to go away with a 
full pocket out of it. Hullice it to say 
that the tariff works the same way on 
all agricultural products. The farmers 
in the States raise stulf wo need, and 
owing to the climatic conditions we 
cannot raise it, blit in order to get it, 
we must pay tariff (which, being inter 
preted, is middlemen). We raise and 
produce certain tilings, which the States 
people need, but uur government, (the 
manufacturers) very kindly say we must 
pay them a commission on this stuff 
if we want to send it over to the people 
who are anxious to get it. Thus our 
wise (?) government officials show 
their patriotism and watchful rare over 
us. They should demand government 
ownership and operational' all elevators, 
both terminal and internal, government 
ownership and operation of all railways, 
both electric and steam, goverment own 
rrship and operation of all mills and 
mines, thus ensuring the people against 
either freezing or starving to death any 
time a corporation wills. Look at the 
disgraceful state of affairs in the mines 
now in the ('rows’ Nest Bass. If the 
mines were all opened today and work 
ed to their full capacity, there would 
be a surplus of coal, but the mines are 
not going to open today, and no one 
knows when they will open. In the 
meantime, what is the government doing 
to bring about peace? Who owns Canada, 
the mine operators, the G. 1*.R. or the man 
ufavturerpf Well, it looks as though the 
mine operators do, for they have dis 
closed by their words and actions for the 
past four months that the% people of 
Western Canada must freeze this win 
ter. Yet you go to the depot and pay 
the express on a package, and you will 
after recovering from your fainting 

spell, caused by the exorbitant rate and 
the railway commissioner’s 00 2 -i per 
cent. Western rule) say that the C.IMt. 
owns Canada, but if I am not mistaken 
Canada is owned by a trinity, which 
looks like this: Railways, which include 
banks; mine operators, including lum 
boring; manufacturers, including other 
corpora!ions. Is it any wonder that the 
people are clamoring for redress? But 
why clamor? Why not go to the polls, 
and act. Cast, parties into oblivion. 
Cast your vote for just ice and civiliza 
tion, not for party and spoilation.

Il O. AJIKKN.
cjaresholfn, Alta.

ofNinety per cent of the, crop __
of the best sections of the Niagara pen 
insula fruit belt was destroyed by a 
hail Murm on .Inly 30.

vag.- ii

DE LAVAL
* ■*»'«!"/ -- * ~ ••—•S 1 \
The only cream Separator to 
which (’rcnmcrymcii will en
trust the most important part 
of their business. They ac
tually cost less than others.

The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG

A TREATISE
on the

Horse- 
FREE! IsBksai

We offer you fresM —.MSI 
this book thst lellsyoU™ - 
ell about horse dis
eases and how to cure 
them. Vail for it at 
your local druggist or write us.

KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CURE

ts tnvaluahln. It ouree Spavin. Curb. Spllsk I 
Ringbone or any other lemensee. quirk I y ami Mfaly 
•l email aapaiuo. |Uwl what lx> falls*», of Kituls- 
■lore. Chit . My* • "I need your Hi*» lu Oui» un S I 
burse Um t b ill Hlnebone, and It ouraS him In | 

foul wiH-ka. Um»".
I Mr Frmak FrsBûk, of Mancha, i|ue. I 

. whUw i #,rww w»d m» year 
yelneble Treat!*» on the Horn.

1 ha vn need three l.otUea of yvur 
Spa»In Cure Ihle easaee With 
greet eunaee and And It » 
•ure cure for Mi*vln.H|irelni

ind ell kinds of a----------

1 N«le I
Cure la eold St the 

i uniform prlre of 
’ |1 00 e bottle, or 

I# liottiee fur #fl00.
_______r If you eeermt get It |

KENDALLS or our free bank at
IS HOMNK four leeel drugglat.
INSURANCE write ua

■1.1.1. KMDÀI.L COMPANY 
» Ee*bur«r.M«, Verewl.U.*.*.

INTERNATIONAL 
Gall Cure

SOLD 
OR A 
SPOT 
CASH 
GUAR
ANTEE 

CUBES While Worm Work or Rest
International Qall Cure lea osrUln,surs,

quick and J h f rail i trio cure for Galls, Bore Neck», 
Hore Jta ike, Horn Mouth», Gut», itrulwed Heal», 
etc. Will not melt and dleeol vo from the anl» 
mal boat,bub »Uys right wheie It la applied. 
Po—cat#)»extraordinary heeling and soothing 
qualf I ». International Call Ours Is the 
r*rnneht, mont aotlnoptio, purent and hs»t Oall 
furs on the market- Wo will refund your 
money I f 11 ever fall» to cure. Keep a box oo 
band aw 11 Is almost a dally need oo lbs farm.

2So. and 60o. At all dealers.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD C0.,u«,iud 

TORONTO, ONT.

Threshers Account Book
This book provide* for a record of 

the hour* every mini in the thn-hb 
ing gang work*, um well mm the <•* 
penne of running the outfit, ho that 
at the end of each week the owner 
ran M'-' i rimin at a glance how much 
In- han made. The book also con 
tain* perforated account wheel*, 
which the threMherman tear* out and 
given to the farmer an noon an the 
ht and im flfiiwhed. There i» ttlwo a 
laborer’» ledger, where petty a c 
count* are untered. The book in the 
rnowt convenient on the market. 
Brice, $1.00, pOMtpaid. Book Dept., 
Grain Grower** Guide, Winnipeg.

It
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Guide Want Ads. Bring Results
I --------- Better Try One if you have anything to Buy or Sell --------------- 1

Want, Sale & Exchange
I(itti'M fur iidverti*ein«iit* under thin 

liiiiltlllig: l-er Word
One week 
BIX jgpeke

month*
Six month* 40c
Twelve month* 75c

farm lands for
WANTED

SALE AND

FOB HALE (BXBOAlNj LUMB BB0H-'
farm, 854 seres, ngistered wheat, oats 
• i»l l.»llrjr xr.iwn fi,r xi:»r« t ir«t isml■ it's ■■ ............. •
encohfi priz»-* two ntiiMculi v« year* hi 
Munilobu • -«•<! gram competition , flr*t and 
•«rond in v three >«ar competition, aac 
•rid in the municipal 1 Good Farming" 
competition I-«in i d nil round and pasture 
lull division Kight roomed house, furnace 
liqnted ; fin I supply unlimited, inexl.nust 
Ible well, Badger river through pasture 
alfalfa proven successful, 1110 a»T<-* under 
cultivation Price 11 1.001) Apply Lurah 
Bros , < arlwright, Man.

good HALF HEUTION AND OBOP FOB 
sale in the famous Hwarthmore district, 280 
acres wheat, 80 acres oats, balance pasture, 
roots, garden; seven roomed frame house, 
poitshle granaries, good water ; half mile 
From church, store, post Office. Knglish 
speaking community I'rlre ten thousand ,

Rood terms. Apply Walter .1, Arinitage. 
warthmore, Mask. ®

FOB MALE BY OWNEB ON OBOP OB
other payments to responsible party the 
"liidiiuii Farm," containing 820 acres, 
four miles from Mellta. One of the best 
farms in a good district. Practically ell 
under cultivation. No noxious weeds. Good 
well, buildings, etc. Apply Wsrd Hollands, 
12 H I.angslde Ht, Winnipeg

320 AOBEH, TWO MILEH MOUTH OF
growing town, 1 Of» acres crop. 145 more
arable, good buy land, pasture, wood snd 
water, black loam, with clay sub soil. Two 
shsrk s snd two I urn tier stables Will take 
llrst offer of $15 acre, with only $1,000 in 
rash. II. Butcher, Punnlchy, Hssk.

TOR MALE HALF HEOTION IN THE 
famous Park district, 280 acres in wheat 
Good houses and stables on both quarter 
sections. Plenty of good water; 0 miles 
from Lang ham. 17 miles from Haekatoon. 

Apply to J MeNolty, Langham, Mask

100 ACBEM IN THE FAMOUH OUT KNIFE
district. all broken, 50 acres summer 
fallowed ; 110 acres crop, two granaries.
■ irthle and house, all frame. good cellar, 
splendid well. For sale cheap, if sold at 
unce George It Weller. Hwarthmore, Hask

50- ll

ONTAKIO RECIPROCITY VIEW
(Toronto Hun)

On Hut unlit v the Fnitvd Stairs Svn 
n in |.uhHi«l tho rvnprm it y itgrowneiit 
without amendment, and l»y an over 
whollaing majority. Fresidrnt lull hits 
thtlH complet »*d, ill prrlvct gooit I it it It, 
thr uiidorHtniiding to which lie whh a 
party All that im required now to ensure 
complete fric trade l.ctwcni llii'ie two 
neighboring countries, in mo far as agri 
cultural products art* concerned, is that 
tho Iloinliiion I'nrliantolit shall do what 
Congress It it h already done accept the 
agreement as it stiiihIm.

Had tin- Mint ••nient been made any 
time within the Iasi sixty years, and up 
to mix month* ago, that mo simple nil act 
would secure mo groat a boon it would 
hiix e been taken iiM tantamount to sax 
mg t h n boon w ii» already UHMUred l p 
to that tune both political parties m this
country were in favor of w hut cun now 
be had by merely reaehing out the hand 
It w as one of the grievance» which the 
predecessors of the men How opposing 
reciprocity had ugaiiist the Hritisji gov 
rrumeirt in 'll* that it had failed to 
secure the opening of the American mar 
ket to ('anadinn farm produelM. From 
that time on until it seemed hopeless to 
ask our neighbors for better trade re 
lut inn» the only dillerenve between the 
two parties in this country was as to 
t lie means to be taken, or the length to 
lie gone, in order to ensure the opening 
of American cities to Canadian farm 
products. The defence tor a premature 
dissolution of I'nrli.imeiit, when S r .loin. 
A Macdonald mad* hi» l i t appeal t •

FARMH FOB BALE

SNAP IN HAHKATCIIEWAN unimpbov
• <1 »»•(• 11on , pf-ih'/i.ally Helectcl for htoum
plow ; oin- quartet mile from htution ; $-5 Oh 
un acre, one quarter eakii, balance eaky 
term*. L. A Jihh, Cloquet, Minn 52 -1

QUARTER SECTION 100 ACJlF.il UNDER
cultivation, htone houne, granary, buy. 
water, hheiter, half h«'t m ; if »1 •••»ir r*l. Pur 
chaser ' h inspection expenses returned 
Geo Murrell, Binacarth, Man. 52 <>

SEED GRAIN, GRASSES, POTATOES. 
ETC., FOR SALE AND WANTED

OATH WANTED WE ARE ALWAYS
ready to buy Oats, any grade. If you 
have a earload at any time you think v.i'l 
riot grad*- up, whip it to ijh at Winnipeg 
< or re hpondenre to us, Wilton, Goodman k
Co 284 ‘I'M1-288 King Ht. Phonen, hurry 
4588 and Garry 2011.

CHOICE SEED WHEAT, NO. 160 MINNL 
■ otu Pedigreed for sale, $1.00 per bushel. 
$1.10 in bag*. Poultry stock all Hold out 
K.ggw for nale M. Wallace, Bonner. Man

OATH I HAVE EXCELLENT OATH FOR
Western Shipment, 81 and 32 cents on 
earn D Palmer, Grayson, Hank. 48 '■

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED
WE BELL VETERAN SCRIP ON FARM

Mortgage Security at rash price. Give 
particulars and write for loan application.

Canada Loan Sc Realty Co., Ltd., 
Winnipeg.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS' SCRIP FOR 
lulu cheap ; a few alwayn on hand. , Farm 
lurid"», improved and unimproved, for mile 
mill lint* wanted W. P. Rodgers, 6‘»H 
Me In lyre Block, Winnipeg.

LAND WARRANTS SEVERAL SOUTH
A fi ieii Vetujuns’ Scrip for mile, entitling 
the holder lo full privileges hi homestead 
mg Prices and terms on application. Ad 
dress P.O. Box 6S, A Imisk. Mask. 52 — 2

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR HALE 20 II P. NORTH WEST TRAC
lion engine, 80.80 Reeves separator, with 
blower, feeder, high hugger and weigher, 
tank, caboose ; everything in first class con 
dition , run live seasons, price, $1,500, this 
is good. Write W. I». Puttisou or .1. Bose. 
New dale, Man 48 0

FOR HALE FORTY INCH REAR BELLE
f'ily separator. All attachments, $850,00. 

i lo x i I Well)3 Saak • :

PLOWING WANTED

WANTED — CONTRACT FOR BREAKING
Have eight furrow ('orkahutt engine gang 

M urdy McKenzie, Well wood, Man. 42 tf

POULTRY AND EGGS

PURE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
Eggs for sale, per setting of 15 eggs, $1.50; 
birds have free range. — Cecil • Powne, 
Goodlands. Man.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGOS —
Two dollars per setting of eight.—I). J. N. 
MacLeod. Young. Husk.

C O GOLDING, CHURCHBRIDOE. BASK 
B.P. Rocks and 8.C.W. Leghorns. Hens 

for sale $1 2 5 each.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE, IN GOOD
Lang - troth hives. Light dollars each, 
October delivery. Also three pens 'if Rhode 
Island Reds hens for sale cheap. IU>\ W. 
Bell, Abernethy, Husk. 1 J"

WANTED TENDERS FOR FOUR CARS
stove coal, f.o.b Adamic, Husk.. C’.P.K. For 
particulars write Hwarthmore G. G. A 
Walter .1. Arinitage, Sec. Troua., Swarlh 
more, Husk. 2—4

WANTED TO EXCHANGE BUFF ORPING
ton hens for Leghorns. II .1 Gordon Me 
Auley. Man.

HORSES, CATTLE, ETC., FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

8HEEP WANTED ONE HUNDRED GOOD
young ewes on shares to pasture for three 
years. State Veins. VV. Brazil, Nn ham un, 
Alta __________ 2 »

FOR SALE ONE TEAM HEAVY MULES,
also team of young inures. A. W. Smith, 
lingot. Man.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHER.

with second eliiBH certificate for Wilson 
l;iv«r School District, No. (|HH, situated H 
miles from Dauphin, on f'.N.L. Salary, 
$800 per year. Commence August 15th. 
lien Itoughen, Sec. Treus. 2 1

WANTED — ADDRESSES OF FIVE OR
more interested in business education. Use 
ful premium in return.—James’ Expert 
Busmens College, 160 Princess, Winnipeg.

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

o.....Is every second Saturday, 7 p in., be
ginning June 17.—0. Jay, Bee. Treasurer.

SCRIP
We buy sod aell at market prices Write 
or wire for Quotation». Canada I>oan A 
Really Co.. McIntyre Block. Winnipeg.Man.

I hr < hmndian people, was that hr desi red 
a ma inlair fur negotiations looking to 
reciprocity. There was no thought of 
change from t hr attitmlr thus defined, 
provided Amrrirans wrrr willing to 
nrgotialr, until this vrar.

Why tho ClLingc?
Why thr change now f 'I’hr American 

market proved of untold value to ('atm 
dian farmers under the reeiproeity 
treaty of IvVI. It was of immense ad 
vantage even under the moderate Ameri 
ran tari If that provailed until I sss. It 
would be vastly more benelie.ial now be 
cause meant ime the food eoiiMliming 
pupulat iun of the I'nitod States has 
grown out of all proportion to the food 
producing population The vit ios ot 
( 'liieagu, Port 11 y ron, I >rt roit, Cleveland, 
Toledo, Hullnlo, Niagara Falls, Ruches 
1er and New Yurk have meantime multi 
plied tlieir pupulatiun over and over 
again. The great irun and ruai indus 
tries uf Pennsylvania have been develop 
ed. All these great vent res are within 
easy reach by phone from Canadian 
farms. The produce uf these farms van
..........divided one day and turned into
cash the next lu t lie lave of a duty o! 
J.'» per « eut i ie must valuable ear of 
horses taken out of Durham county last 
\ ear were sold in New York A slight 
reduction in the dutv on cream vailsisl 
i hit a i io 's exports of dairy product - to 
the (Tilled States t i jump from a mere 
nothing to ome mm non jn ,t few 
month* IA en in the lines in vvhiVli it 
was t eared injury mi • it be ranged t here 
v i I be benefit as - how n by t he fact that 
A • ■ r i in b n v •• i - have scoured all On

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any mule over IS years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Kuskniche 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Bub-Agency for the district. Entry by- 
proxy may be made at any agency, on c«r 
lain conditions, by .father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
-cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within, nine miles of 
his . homestead on u farm of at least HO 
acres solely owned and occupied by him or 
by his father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt u quarter section 
alongside his homestead. Price $8-per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry < mclud 
in g the time required to earn homestead 
patent), and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
home > lead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home 
stead hi certain districts. Price $3.00 p»-r 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres end 
erect a house worth $800.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not he paid for.

JACKS FOR SALE
I have the largest Jacks in the world in 

both imported nud home-bred. I have sold 
over seven hundred Jacks from my farm 
here, and they have sired and are siring the 
best mules in the United States. My prices 
are lower than any other man on earth for 
good, first class Jacks. Let me show you 
before you buy. *

Wf Til? PI AW Fedor Rapide Jack Farm 
• LFIb LLUU CEDAR RAPIDS, IOW A

tnrio this season for berries and cherries, 
despite a duty of one cent per quart on 
t lie former and L'fz per cent, on the latter, 
with which to supply American demand.

Still there is hesitation. Why ? An 
nrxnt ion f The seciiriag of reciprocity 
in Tf 1 killi**l the annexation movement 
that arose in ’IP. A prosperous people 
never clamor for political change, and it 
is abundantly clear that reciprocity will 
add t <• the prosperity of those on whom 
the whole industrial superstructure 
rests the farmers.

Why, then, the opposition f There are 
honest objeetinns to the measure; the. 
objections of men unconsciously act tint 
ed by parti/anship or misled by incur 
rect information. Hut the origin ami 
chief strength of tlie opposition is wholly 
selfish. It comes originally from the 
Fla v elles, who fear that under reripro 
eity they may have to pay more for 
hogs, and so be unable to secure divi 
demis running up to 1 liO per cent.; from 
captains of finance like the Aitkens. who 
fear that in some way the Moating of 
mergers, which have made millionaires 
of the few, may be made less easily po* 
“ible; from the Van I lorries and t he 
Mackenzies, who have been enro lled by 
subsidies and grinding freight rates ex 
flirted from the Canadian people, and 
who fear that with free trade in farm 
products there may be freer trade in 
transportation as well.

Is it vvi i these interest*., or with the 
Canadian | eople, t at politicians who 
are ", Mi-in .' what the farmers of all 
Canada have long p axed for wish to be 
identified in the jopnlar mind? Choose 
ve this da v w h" : vou will serve.

DE CLOW'S HORSES
My last importation, which arrived March 

20th, consisting of Belgian and Percheron 
stallion*, are now in fine condition for mar 
ket. My next importation, consisting of 
eighty, will arrive at in y harns in October 
I will make lower prices than you can find 
anywhere in the United Slates for good stal 
lions. Please write for catalog, descriptions 
snd pictures.

Wf nr pi nur Odor Rapide Jack Farm 
. Ll. Utj LLUW CEDAR RAPIDS,IOWA

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

I'igH, hows and fattening hogs should 
bo kept in separate inclosures. They 
will be healthier and derive more bene 
fit from their feeds by su<dt handling.

There is no feed better for young pigs 
and calves than sweet skimmilk right 
from the separator.

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD. SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Quebec Winnip^
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Read Them!
They Will SAVE You Money

Breeders’ Directory
Oards under this heading will be inserted 

weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
No card accepted for leva than aix month*.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
carrying u card in this column compared 
with the results that are sure to follow, and 
make up your mind to send uk a card today.
CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES AND fe.P.

Rocks.—I have three large quality two 
year-old stallions. Any (ft .these would 
pay keep and interest the first year, and 
mature into twice their present value. A 
flue lot of March and April pigs. Kggs 
$1.50 per setting, $6.00 per hundred-, flhip 
ping stations, Carman, Roland and Ora 
haul.—Andrew Graham, Romeroy P.O.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE—A
Berkshire boar bred from champion sire and 
data, and in our opinion, good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make his price in prizes.—Walter 
James A Hons, Rosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM,
Harding, Man.— We breed our show stock 
and show our breeding. For sale Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshires, American bred B. Rock 
Cockerels, Choice H. Orpington, registered 
Red Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W.H.English,Harding,Man.

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS 
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning. Seven litters nearly due. 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively cheap. Apply to 
J. Bousfield, MacGregor, Man.

IMPORTED STALLIONS OF EXTRA 
weight nd quality, Percherons, Belgians, 
Shires, Clydes and Hackneys at the St rad 
brooks Stables, Fort Rouge. Write 618 
Rosser Avenue, Winnipeg.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pioneer prize herd* of the West. 
Pony v.ehÿMhati, harneaM, saddlea. — J. K. 
Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

Manitoba Section
DE3FORD REGULAR MEETING
A mooting of the Desford G.G.A. wan 

hold on Saturday evoning, duly 21), at 
Desford. A rojiort of the Brandon 
meeting with Mr. Borden wa« given. 
Comment followed, which approved of 
Mr. Borden’s attitude on the Hudson * 
Bay railway, chilled moat, and elevator 
<|Uention, but regretted his attitude on 
the tariff and reciprocity, the discus 
non finally ending in a motion by .1. K. 
White, seconded by A. Henderson:—
‘ ‘ That the Dosford fi.fi.A. re affirm its 
decision to support the reciprocity 
agreement made with the United 
•States.” Carried without dissent. The 
meeting also desired that a report be, 
H<?,,t to the Grain Growers’ Guide, en
closing a cutting from the Hamilton 
Kxpositor, presented to the meeting 

M r Kempthorne, in which it is 
'latt-d dial in t In- opinion of Mr. I.’ I. 
Borden many Western farmers a re
turning against, the reciprocity agree 
aient, and asking if this be true of the 
Western farmers. The platform of the 
Grain Growers, as outlined in The 
(»uidc, was read and favorably nun’ 
men ted upon by the meeting. If was 
derided upon motion of A. Henderson 
and Gregory, “That ladies be allowed 
to become members of our association.” 
Meeting then adjourned.

THOMAS F HARPER, See’y. 
Suisse va in, Man.

Manitoba returning officers

I he returning officers for Manitoba 
‘ mistitiieneies at the coming Dominion 
•deeturns are ?,s follows: Brandon

1,1 Br.mt Bat tray, of Pipestone, mer 
, ,r Dauphin Edwin .lame* Bowden, 

Dauphin, barrister. Lrstfnr Charles 
u.,!n' ,,f Gretna, agent Macdonald 

dliam Henry Fielding, of King Ed 
pi!,I* Marquette Arehibald

‘ J’* n I ingle v, of Russell, attorney.
'r ag.. |;i Prairie Charles Heath, of 

I • tag,, u l-rair,,.. real estate agent 
" r Napoleon f'omenuIt. of St 

Fr‘r! merchant. Selkirk
'••rii-k Walter Robert f’olcjeugh. of

A. D MCDONALD. BREEDER OF PURE 
brutl Yorkshires and pure bred Shorthorns ; 
young bull for sale.—Hunnside Stock 
Farm, Napinka, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOL8TEINS — HERD
beaded by King Canary ; six nearest dams 
average 24.ft2 pounds butter ii 7 days.— 
Bcnj. H. Thomson, ltoharm. Sitsk.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE 
Young stock for sale. — Steve Tomecko,. 
Lipton. Saak. «

SUFFOLK HORSES — JACQUES BROS, 
Importers and Breeders, Lamerton P.O., 
AlU. •

D PATERSON, BERT0N, MAN , .BREEDER 
of Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for eale. 
Prices right.

WA WA DELL FARM, SHORTHORN CAT
tie, Leicester Sheep.--A. J. MacKey, Mac 
donald, Man.

BROWNE BROS., ELLISBORO, BASK. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angua Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

PURE BRED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Five two year-old heifers ; one two year old 
bull. - J. M. Hopper, Box 141, Newdale, 
Man. — 48— (i

THOS SANDERSON EVERGREEN FARM.
Holland, Man., Iiuh improved Yorkshire 
pigs of both hexes, for hale. 1 Id

F. J. COLLYEB. WELWYN, 8A8K., BREED
er Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale.

ROSEDALE FARM BERK8HIRB8—YOUNG
■ lock for sale.—G. A. Hope, Wadena, Saak.

W. J. TREGILLU8, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Freeian Cattle

JERSEY CATTLE -DAVID SMITH. GLAD
stone, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM — HOL8TEIN8
Thomson Bros., Buharin, Bask.

Selkirk, account ant. Souris Georg* 
Thomas Robinson, of Ninga, grain buyer. 
Winnipeg Thomas Seaton F wart, of 
Winnipeg, barrister.

NEW VARIETY OF WHEAT
Brandon, Aug. 2. Binders have start 

«id on the experimental farm crops and 
the first plots cut are a new unnamed 
variety of wheat, and Daubeney and Or- 
loss oats. The new wheat, which up 
pears to be a good crop, is so much ear 
Ijer than Red Fvfe and the very earl\ 
Marquis variety, which has been en gag 
ing the attention of farmers generally, 
that the ollieials are not sure that it is 
not a 4 ‘ nine days wonder. ’ ’ This new 
wheat, which is a very good sample, is 
four or five days earlier than Marquis, 
which is about that much earlier than 
Red Fvfe. All experimental farm crops 
are showing well and indicate that t hen- 
will be satisfactory yields. Consider 
able of the grain is now ready for cut 
ting, and it is coming in very fast., so 
Î hat I he work ut t hil binders will hwn|
Iv be interrupted from this date on, as 
early varieties of grain will no sootier be 
r»t than others will be ready. Rain 
fall for duly, accord ing to the ex peri 
mental farm reports, is 2.ÎH inches, the 
heaviest moisture for that month in 
many years. In I it I it the duly rainfall 
was two inches, so that this year shows 
an increase of 50 per cent.

RE BLACK RUST
Montreal, Aug. -1. G. M. Bos worth, 

vice president of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, today wired VV. M. La ni gun, 
assistant freight traffic manager, West 
era lines, Winnipeg, as follows “Any 
truth in the newspaper reports this 
morning regarding black rust in Maui 
Cdiu ? 1 o which Mr. Lanigan replied
aw follows : ” There is no truth in the
newspaper reports regarding black rust 
in Manitoba.”

The Deloraine, FIkhorn and Hoisse 
’••Iin summer fairs were held on Aug. 11 
All wi-re complete .successes.

MICHIGANDERS COMING
Toronto, Aug * Two hundred Mo hi 

gau j eof le left Detroit today for We-t 
**rri ( anad.i. I heir stock and household

effects* tilled twelve freight cars. All 
parts of rural Michigan were represent 
ed by the 200 persons, who will soon tie 
farming in the Canadian West. They 
were well supplied with money, and in 
neunlv every case have selected the land 
which they will farm.

WHEAT ESTIMATE
A cablegram received Irotn the Inter 

national Agricultural Institute at Rome 
on the 22nd inst., gives preliminary est i 
mates of HH 1 wheat harvest, as follows:

Belgium, 1*1,050,000 bushels, compared 
with 12,4*10,000 last year; Hungary, 17.‘t. 
880,000 compared with 108,484,000; 
Italy, 100,570,000, compared with 15.1, 
3.10,000 last year; Spain, 154,437,000, 
compared with 137,440,000; Roumania, 
121,710,000 compared with 1 10,828,000; 
Great Britain, 01,35 1.000, compared with 
58,235,000 in Great Britain and Ireland 
last year. Conditions in Russia satis 
factory.

France. The latest reports are ver\ 
optimistic, and point to a yield of about 
320,000.000 bushels, against 253.000,000 
bushels in 1010. Harvest has commenced 
in many districts, and thi* qiialitv prom 
ises to be very good.

Germany. The latest official report 
indicates an outturn of about l3tl,lM»0. 
000 bushels against 142,000,000 in 1010 
The weather has recently been ver\ f;i \ 
«•ruble, and the *1 pin lit v promises to be 
bett(*r than last year.

Russia. The weather continues vciv 
hot in the Volga districts; vorv great 
damage has been done, and the vield is 
expected to be very small. In most 
other parts of the empire fairly good r«* 
suits are expected, and if there has be<oi 
no particular decrease in the area sown, 
compared with last vear. a relatively 
large yield of wheat may still be gather 
ed, even if some 15 per cent. smaller 
than last year.

Turkey The area sown is reported to 
In* much larger than last year; condi 
lions generally l-nve been favorable, and 
tin* yield promises to be an excellent

Roumania. The overflowing of the 
Moldnu in its upper reaches has «loin 
immense damage, (‘specially to the tim 
ber industry. The crops are in danger

The harvest in progress on the north 
coast of Africa is said to promise well 
in Algeria, where the yield of wheat 
is usually upward of 35 000,000, and of 
barley over 45 000,000 bushels ; in the 
much less important producers, Tunis 
a ml Morocco, only a moderate outcome 
is expected. According to the .1 une 
official report. the yield oil the 
I 250,000 acres of wheat in Egypt was 
likely to be “good” ill Upper F gyp!. 
but in Lower Fgypt not quite up to that 
standard.

T. K DOHERTY.
Uhief Officer

8AULT STATISTICS
Saulf Hie Marie, Mich., Aug. 4. The 

statistical report of lake commerce 
through the canals at Ha ulf Ht e Marie, 
Michigan, and Ontario, for the month of 

duly '•how a big increase in business over 
the previous month -Tlie. passages- of 
east or west bound vessels totalled 2 874. 
against 2.573 in .lime Total freight 
carried was 8 545.8 Mi tons, against 
7,47*1,087 tons the previous month. This 
report as itemized follows; Fast, bound, 
copper, 17, i\7i) tons; grain, 3,553,752 
bushels; building stone, 1,700 tons; 
Hour, 707,801 barrel*; iron ore, 5,101,
* tonv. pig iron, 5,081 tuns; lumber. 
88.040,000 feet. board measure ; wheat, 
o 182.507 bushels ; general merchandise, 
'2*212; passengers, 11,042 Wist bound, 
hard coal. 4 18 032 tori'* : ««.ft coal. 2.210 
5MO; grain, I, I Off bushels: manufactured 
iron. 03.4*0 ton- salt 00 500 barrets; 
general merchandise. 108.120 ton- ». as 
-<*r»ge»-. 12, 180 The east bound freight 
exceeded the west bound by 2 805,310— 
tons

PRACTICAL RANGE ECONOMY
In ’ ■ •■-«• «lays when everyone ih feel 

I*'-' the high cost of food, it is remark 
al b how many sensible, practical er-on 
«•"•i«al housewives fail to nractice econ 
om v in- the right spots For instance 

'• ma n v housewives continue month 
aft«*r month, year after year, trying to 
"•■' '20o«J result out of the old cook 
utove or ran*((* one that uses ur> twice 
as much fuel as ju riec<*ssarv to attain 
the b«'-t re-ults and then imagine they

CORRUGATED
-PORTABLES

GRANARIES
Fire, Lightning 
and Storm Proof.
Protect the grain—ab
solutely vermin proof.
Write for particulars -

THE

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITED

MANUKACTURKRN

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
•m

Western Canada Factory;
787 NOTRE DAME AVB., WINNIPEG 

Agents wanted ip some sections

are practising economy merely because 
they save, for 1 lie moment, the price of 
n new range. Is that real, practical 
economy or good management f It don’t 
take much figuring to work out the cor 
reel answer to demoiistrate fully that 
it is a false standard of economy that 
permits the burning up of the price of a 
new range every little while in wasted 
fuel burned hi an old, worn out cook 
stove or range that was put together 
with stove holts and putty>Urom which 
t lie putt y has dried up and crumbled 
a way, leaving open scums ' all over it, 
through which one can insert a table 
knife anywheh*. In addition to the 
waste, there is a constant waste of high 
priced food which hasn't had a square 
deal from I he old, worn out stove in a 
long time.

TRUST LEADERS FINED
New York, Aug. 4. The succession of 

fines which has marked the progress of 
the government's successful campaign 
against wire manufacturers, indicted for 
forming pools in alleged violation of the 
anti trust laws, reached a climax today 
when Fdwin F. .lackson, .{r., ni New 
York attorney, whom the federal alter 
ney termed “head and brains of the 
trust,’’ was sentenced to pay $45,00(1. 
This is by far the heaviest penalty in 
dieted upon any of the seventy three 
wire inaniifact urers who have pleaded 
nolle cou tendre, blit it did not satisfy 
United Htates District Attorney Wise 
Ho pleaded with Judge Archibald to 
send the wire trust litl-orney Iv jail. Me 
declared tonight that he would apply 
for Mr. Jackson's disbarment. Ten of 
the indicted men, including Mr. Jack 
hoii, .changed..their- pious of not guilty 
to nolle contend re t«.«tay. The others 
were fined 11,000 each, with $ 100 more 
for each additional indictment. Against 
Jackson nine indictments wen* found, 
and his fines were $5,000 for each count. 
In addition he was sentenced to pay 
$2,1100 in costs. District Attorney Wise 
I "Id the court that the defendant hgd 
made $211,000 in organizing the wire 
pools in 1008, and $107,000 iii 1000, and 
charged that he had violated the law 
for twenty years. “In my opinion,” he 
continued, “this man in the worst type 
of criminal that society has to contend 
with lie knew he was violating the 
law, and he dragged others into it.” 
Others who pleaded and were fined to 
d^y wur4j4-U*>fb4*ft ly-H^hiterb-t-, ntrttin 
law of J I*. Morgan, William H. Kyle, 
Wallace D Rumsdy, George F. Holton, 
Frederick I flail,/j ii Olsen, James II. 
Hiberlein licnjunikn H Wolf and Fiigene 
R Phillips

Premier A L. Hifton of Alberta, ami 
Premier Walter Heolt of Saskatchewan, 
have returned from their trip to the cor 
(«nation, landing in Montreal on Aug. 2.

A special committee of the city eoun 
ci I of Toronto have advised the con 
struct i««n of a “tube” railway under 
that city.

>
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Esq , -President 
Association.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Tin* Sunk nl i*ln*\\ ; mi < 'o operat ix «• 

Ml. \ nl«ir l '«iiiii'iin\ In removed its 
heiidquartei > In thv capital of this 
|imx inrr S.« r«*tur\ Hu lining's oilier 
in now lovated in Regina

This Hectlon of The Guide 1* conducted officially for the Saakatchewan Grain Growers' 
by Fred. W. Green, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Bask.

Association

CORRESPONDENCE HE POLITICS

Mr, Chariot* XVilson, |>rr-u»leht of Dana 
Orain Grower • A - -.or ini ion, hn writ ten 
t.o t his oilier r«- peel ing the* polit ical it.u 
at.ion ili-l.ti.fi- o in ter outiojj I » 
w«- though! it would not h.- rerai to
publish -ami-, t ««get her with our r«-j* 1 .

Mr .1 1, M uîîftetoii, A -, si, Hcc y. .Sa I.

D.D.A., .Moose .law, Sunk. '
I lira r Sir
Itefrrri ug to your comments in The 

Guide, i 11 ui*H fil -I uly lIt ami 2L, regard 
ing tin* a! til mlr of flu* exeeuti ve to 
wards tho nomination of independent 
candidates, I believe every farmer will 
erulor-o-' I he executive's «I i -> i oi* to lump 
tin- Annotation entirely ap rt and dm 
tim-t from tin* polit irai movement, hut 
J cannot HH. that the « ir- ular ismiumI by 
th«- I tuna Hubbard branch asked you to 
involve the Artztoeiulion, and l doubt if 
Mr I>avid Romm would favor o doing. 
I n~ the const 11 lieiiey of Humboldt, eer 
ta inly the local association were u-.«d 
at the ntart to advertise the movement 
nrid aneertain the amount of nupport 
likely to be received; but at the prelim 
in ary con vent ion at Viscount on .Inly 
:’.r* the point wjih discussed, and it was 
iiuaniinoUaly deeided to keep tin* two 
entirely distinct and separate lienee 
forth Even the Viscount eonvention 
wan not confined to mem bers of the 
Association, bill was open to all farm 
i«rn, and it in quite obvious that the poli 
t irai tfinvoment to l«<- ;i nice ess in uni • > i 
ueeessit y traiiHeend the associut ion and 
attract and embrace the supper) of the 
whole body*of farinent, but while I cor' 
dill II V approve of the executive's a 11 i 
tude of non intervention in the political 
movement, may I say that it is equally 
desirable and equally important that no 
miinifestal ion of u hostile attitude 
should be made b v I he executive as a 
whole or by individual ineinbers of that 
body. The Association embraces many 
members who lire enthusiastic iiidcpcud 
cuts, and it would be very unfortunate 
if a n i m pression was created that any 
member or members of the executive 
held a brief lor the old parties. In 
short, I think I he exeeut i ve should main 
lain a strictly neutral position, neither 
aiding nor impeding, encouraging or 
discouraging, and that thi should be 
made quite clear to every one.

Signed# CHAULES WILSON.
I la lia, Sa si. , .1 ul y it I.

I 'lias. Wils .n, 
drain drnwi 

Dear Sir
Many thanks for your letter of tlie 

it I nt ult o., which I have carefully per 
used. I am gratified to note that you 
endorse the executive's finding respect 
ing the keeping of politics out of asso 
•intion affairs, this view being held by 
a very large niimbT'r of our members.

Plie political situation is, indeed, a 
critical une, and lu steer our good ship 
The Association through the turmoil, and 
at the~*nnie time remain neutral, is in 
deed a job which calls for great diplo 
macv and tad on the part of those at 
the helm In our midst we have a great 
in liny able Independents, Conservatives 
and Liberals, while a large number of 
our members are not declared supporters 
of either party Were we to rail a 
eonvention you will read i I v understand 
I hat we would be unable to seeurv a 
« aIm and dispassionate discussion, hnv 
ing so manv members who think they 
ought to vote for their part v through 
thick and thin You will agree with tlie 
executive, I think, when I state that 
before we could use the Assoeialion as

• , olit i'a I organ i/a I ion, we would n*.
quire t.he mandate of the convention; 
hence mv argument.

I tes pee t ing the circular which Mr 
Kay nor distributed among1-1 our 1 see re. 
lari*., m the Humboldt constituency, 
this gentleman has done nothing out of 
plnee. Our branch a-.socialions «•an dis 
dins whatever they plea-e at their ment 
ing - ; if they wish to run independent 
candidates or form a Western party, 
they are quite at. liberty to do HU. The 
ojferTTtive an*—of the opinion, however, 
that our members should go into politics 
on their own initiative, and not commit 
our organization to support any parti 
cular party. We wish to be. free to 
•rii i«*ize and forward the interests of 
our own particular class in every legiti
mate way. If we, as an association, 
were identified with a special party, we 
would be obliged Io support their part i 
cular project , whether we thought them 
<!<• arable nr not.. In this connection I 
would refer you to tin* ‘ ‘ l'a trous of In 
«I list ry, which was a stronger organ i

* zat ion than biirV, a ïid What betel them- 
W' h en they entered the political arena. 
'I'lo- it lia I ion is exceedingly «complex 
and alive with «langer, ami I think the 
resolution which appeared in last week’s 
Dilute sums the A • ->«n*iatum’s safest 
«••».ir*s«* up in the proverbial nutshell.

For mys'df, I am not identified with 
any party. I try to emulate a ‘‘Free 
Lance,’’ working for everything to 
benefit t Iw farmers.

For th»1 Saskatchewan Drain Drawers’ 
\ s soldât ion

signed, .IAS. L. MIDDLETON.
A sst. Sec ’y.

I VS Regarding your remark,‘‘I can 
ii«»t •••• that the circular issued by the 
I tuna 11 ubbanl branch asked you to in 
v olve t lu- Associât inn. ’ ’ it is only fair 
I «i I he executive to explain that Mr. 
Kay nor's circular was not I he only one 
we received. Quite a number of letters 
arrived at this ollice urging us to lake 
the matter up. A meeting of the exe- 
*'iit iv »■ was then called at t he instiga
tion of our president and vice president, 
with the foregoing result.

JL M

NEWSY BRIEFLETS
Mr. F. W. Green, our secretary, is ex 

pected to arrive in this city on Wed 
nesdav, the Uth inst.., from the Old 
Fount ry. We hope the change has done 
him good, and that he will be able to 
go about lus «lut ien with renewed vigor.

Perclval A grand picnic was held 
it this point under the auspices of the 
local Drain Growers’ Association on the 
22 nd ulto Everything passed off suc
cessfully. Prominently displayed on 
handbills was the notice that there 
would be “Lots to eat ; lunches all 
«lav."

Dilkn D.D.A. has sent us membership 
fees for this year, along with a request 
for literature.

Cut Knife Secretary Dion has writ 
ten us for membership cards. This looks 
like business.

Meadow Bank This association held 
a very successful picnic on the 20th 
ult*»., when great, crowds congregated 
to witness sports, etc., ami to enjoy a 
bounteous dinner entered for by the 
Indies. Mr. II. F Pearce, tin* local 
member of Parliament, .»d«lresse«l the 
crow d on local issues, viz.; roads, 
bridges, cooperative elevators, Thun 
«1er 11 ill extension of F \ .If. ami reci 
procity. Secretary Lloyd is very much 
alive, an*I wishes us to send him a sup 
plv of membership canls.

Plymouth -Secretary Emigh has for 
warded his membership fees for PHI.

Victor!i Plains This lor.il held a 
• fill gathering recently, when Mr. 

I F Taie. M L A spoke mi association 
matters Everv thing passed olT nice!v, 
says Mi Tate.

Moose Jaw I lie annual fair passed 
"ll with great gusto. Races and sports 
«•I all kinds were indulged in. The var

ions exhibits were ; 
great credit on the 
local farmers in the 
ing, etc. The Grain 
t ion was in evuiem-

-rent 'and reflected 
enterprise of our 

way of stock mis 
Growers’ Associa 

e witji their tent,

SASKATCHEWAN BRAIN 
BROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

Hon. Life President:
K. N. iiopkinn

President:
I A Muharg Moose Jaw 

Vice-President: 
l.arh-H A. Dunning, Beaver- 

dale

distributing literature, etc.
Young Secretary Young has sent us 

membership fees for this year.
Laird This association has also sent 

us membership fees. They are also in
terested in the purchase of wagon 
scales at their point.

Oban Secretary Lila by informs us 
that the literature we sent proved a 
great help t«< the members in the way 
of organizing I heir local. We trust the 
members will rally around the standard 
and go ahead.

Regina Exposition The Sask. G.G.A., 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Co., and the Grain Growers’ Guide are 
to co-operate in the way of having a 
tent at the fair to advertise these three 
organizations. Executive Officer A. D. 
Ilavvkes, of Percival, is in charge.

Political Situation Quite a number, 
of callers have made enquiries in refer
ence to the Drain Growers’ stand on 
politics. They have all, without excep
tion, endorsed the executive’s finding in 
this connection.

Ilillfiley has sent us membership fees 
for this year.

Stockholm has also sent fees.
North Star D.D.A. has sent us a dona

tion towar<ls our coronation fund, and a 
remittance in pay area t of the conven
tion reports sent them recently.

Kipling has sent us fees for twenty- 
three members for the year Hill.

Sylvania This local is very much in
terested in the elevator question. They 
have organized a braneh themselves and 
are exceedingly anxious to have an ele
vator built at their point, Tisdale, this 
fall.

Kerrobcrt and St. Ilippolytc -These 
two locals are interested in the eleva
tor company. We bave passed their 
coiiimunieations to Mr. Dunning, secre
tary Saskatchewan Co operative Eleva 
tor Fo., Regina.

Ryerson This branch held a great 
picnie recently, when Mr. Maharg ad 
dressed the members on the new eleva
tor company and Association matters. 
Our president was sueeessful in estai» 
lishing or col 1er ting sufficient, stork to 
build an elevator at Era fold.

Excelsior Secretary Salmon»! Ins 
sent us a donation on behalf of his 
members towards our coronation fund.

Balmac D.D.A. held a fine picnic at 
■Millet’s Crossing last month. The gath
ering was attended by the members of 
Eagle Creek, Dreyris and A relee 
branches. Everything j assed off sue 
eessfully.

Swarthmore Grain Growers also held 
a great gathering on the 20th of last 
month. Sports were indulged in, and 
one of the features of the gathering was 
a t tig ol war match between teams re 
presenting Canadians, English, Irish 
Scotch. Tin* Scotchmen pulled oft the 
honors, and were presented with a 
straw hat each. Perhaps it was the 
porridge which made the men from the 
Land of the Heather come out of the 
fray with living colors. After defray 
ing expenses the secretary reported a 
neat balance to the good.

Newberry. Organizer I onian is a very 
busy man and has been doing yeoman 
work for the associât ion t his year. A not her 
gentleman in this district who deserves 
spri ial mention is Mr. B rock ley. The 
members of Ada association were loud 
m their praises of his .singing and the 
great arguments lie put forth inducing 
many farmers to place some dark horses 
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Drummond Creek. Secretary Phillips 
writes us that the farmers of this district 
have formed an association at Battle-font 
to be known as Drummond Creek. 
Officers have been elected with Messrs. 
J Manse and E. Wilson as president 
and vice-president. We welcome this new 
organization into the fold and hope that 
it will become a real live organization.

Clarke Hill. The meeting turned out 
a splendid success and we hope that 
their picnic will turn out likewise. Secre
tary' Good burn lias the Association ’s 
welfare at heart and is quite'enthusiastic.

Guide Subscriptions.—We wish all our 
members would purchase this paper. 
XV have received a few subscriptions 
this week and hope to boost The Guide 
during tin* Moose Jaw fair. There is no 
mistake about The Guide being the 
best farmers’ paper in tin* Dominion.

Borden. This association is very muc h 
alive. The following resolution was passed 
at t heir last meeting: “ Resolved, that 
tin- executive be requested to call upon 
I lie Dominion government to cancel 
the C.P.R. tax exemption which is now 
causing the whole burden of taxation 
in agricultural districts to be borne 
solely by homesteaders, farmers and 
others, to tin* great hindrance «if general 
settlement, while the ('.P H. arc* holding 
their lands at high values purely for 
speculative purposes, thereby rendering 
nurgatory (insignificant) the original 
aim and intention of the tax exemption, 
and keeping the- land from passing into 
cultivation as was originally anticipated."

Dilke. Secretary ( impel has sent us 
membership fees for this year, also a 
request for more literature.

Plymouth. This association has also 
forwarded their membership fees fur Hill.

Ryerson. Sen et ary Silvester informs 
us that I heir picnie, which was held on 
the 20th inst., was a great success from 
start to finish. Mr. J. A. Maharg, our 
president, gave a stirring address on tin- 
work of the association and the* Sas
katchewan ( 'o-()perati ve Elevator < «»m- 
pany. Mr. Maharg also wrote up shares 
for a forty thousand bushel elevator t«> 
be- built at Krnfold. The Grain Growers
in this district have indeed demonstrated
in a practical way that they are alive, 
and we expect to hear that things arc- 
booming emt Ryerson way in tin* n»*ar

TRACTOR VS. HORSE.
As the years advance, farming h« 

eomiH more and more a matter <»l I»11'1 
ness rather than a means of existenv. 
The modern agriculturist figures hi- 
cost - and profits as carefully as does the 
mendiant, and In* is just as alert t ' 
avail himself of cost-cutting systems a- 
is the business man. Perhaps the* best 
instance of business-met hod farming i* 
shown in the harvesting of grain crop- 
on tile great ranches of tin* American 
Northwest. Not many years ago, the-»* 
vast harvest tracts were a problem t° 
their owners oftiines thousands and thou 
-n n«ls of dollars going to waste, because 
of the la«*k of men and facilities to 
/at her the harvest at the- righ.t time. 1° 
if- day, the three horse and a man hin«l 
*-r was welcomed, but still it was n«»t 
-tilficicnt to cope with the gigantic task 
Then came the big 20 to .’Ul horse out 
fits and the steam tractors for propelling 
the massive combined harvesters. Toda? 
the gasoline and kerosene tractors *r# 
now also coming into g I use.SS
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Send To day forlhe KtamerCalalo^
It tells all about the perfect seedbed

This man uses/xRotary Harrow 
heltramer/X lVxAttachment
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PAXTON, ILL.,U.5. A.

O.K. Canadian Two Horse Elevator Potato Digger

Will dig your crop with your own two horoea
Writ* f..i «.in It*11 « .ii.«l"g ««I |«i.« ••!

Canadian Potato Machinery Co. Ltd. 122 Stone Road,
CAM . « ml iriu

GET MORE WORK
FROM YOUR HORSES

During tin* >unniH-r months I li » * > 
l ml iiiM-vt> an- attrartvd to tin* horse- 
ami .attic on the I'arm. No matter 
In>w clean your barn." are, cleanliness 
alone will not keep them away.

N on must use

COOPER’S

FLY KNOCKER
This pJejjjiLution is usually sjnayed 

over t lie animals. One gtillon will 
ki*i*ji horses or cattle in j»oocl 
coiwiitiou for two weeks.

It fs guaranteed t < < • I « » the work
lutter than anything else on the 
m.arket. It i - t lu- only one that 
will not injure the hide of the animal.

Sole Western Agents:

THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO.
Limited

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Nineteen Years 

of Success
( >n August I stir The ( i rent West 

Idle A -lirame ('ompany complet«-s 
it - Nineteenth Bu-im-- Yt'ar.

burin g all that period the public 
have, in in «1 convincing fashion, 
shown that they appreeiate the op 
port unity of obtaining Life Insur 
Hlo e at the low e-t po-sible cost and 
with 1 lie highest po-'ible profits 
«•on-i-ti-nt with sotjiid business prin 
eiple-,

I hat is why at nineteen yearn 
I he (ireat We t Life ha - a business 

il» t<»rc«- of i.x <-r *i>~ 0<i0 h#i(i.

The Great-West
Life Asiuiance Company
Head Office WINNIPEG

A City for the People
Continued from Page 7

■nor. it happier people than -those who pay 
in* lax oil their homes.

Municipal Ownership
The citizens of Ldmonton are firm 

believers in municipal ownership of 
public utilities. They have a street 
rail wax system second to none in a city 
of like size. It was built and is opérât 
ed by the city. For the first two years 
the system lost money, due ,in a great 
extent to the fact that real estate in 
t crests "exerted pressure that caused the 
hiving of more track than was really 
needed. But this condition has r<‘ acted 
to the good of the e 11 v, the outlying 
districts developing at an amazing speed 
on account of the ear service. But rxm 
with the system losing money the people 
were given a good service, much better 
than any private corporation would 
have under similar circumstances. The 
tbird year showed a profit wlirrtr is in 
creasing rapidly. The rates are no 
lower than in most .('anadian cities, viz., 
six regular tickets for a quarter; work 
iiigmeii’s tickets, good only during cer 
tain hours, eight for a quarter; child-, 
ren \s tickets ten for a quarter, but the 
citizen has t he knowledge that the 
profits a re ;U I going toward the develop 
nient of the-Niystem instead of into the 
pockets of private parties. 'Thirty one 
modern cars are run on the lines.

Automatic Telephones
One of the strongest cards of the city 

is the public owned telephone system. 
I'M mont on had one of the first telephone 
systems in Western Canada. It was 
owned by a private company and fitted 
with out of date instruments and plant. 
But the Bell system had never gained 
a foot hold in the place and the city 
was able to buy out the company's hold 
ings at a reasonable figure. When taken 
over t lie system was immediately con 
verted to the Strowger Automatic sys 
tern. In the operation of this system 
no central girls are needed. The sub 
scriber wishing to call up a number 
simply turns up that series on a dial 
thus to call No. 5G21, lie turns the nuui 
ber f> twice to a given mark, then does 
the same with the Li and the 1 presses 
a button and lifts the receiver. A much 
iuc at the central station gives him 
connection with the desired number, or, 
if it is busy, gives a busy ring. 'The 
service given by this system lias been 
most satisfactory and the telephones 
have paid from the start. All com 
plaints are attended to immediately 
they arc made, a state of affairs that 
endures in too few cities where a pri 
vale corporation owns the system. The 
rental of a business phone comes to 
thirty dollars per year, while a rcsi 
deuce phone costs but twenty dollars. 
There are over 4,000 subscriber^ to the 
system, which is constantly being ex 
tended. Connection is made wit li the 
government long-distance lines.

Light and Power
'The early settlers of Ldmont on were 

a progressive lot, for when the city was 
nothing but a fur trading post of a 
small population a private company in 
stalled an electric light system. This 
system was taken over by the municipal 
government, in Ibb.'t. The rapid growth 
of the city since that year has made 
it Very d i Hie u 11 to keep t he service up 
to t he expan-ion, but I In- engineer in 
charge ha- done his work in a manner 
that has gained him the approbation of 
the entire population. Lveil the sparse 
lx settled sect i^*#fk of the city have t In- 
service. I loin-f-stic lighting service is 
charged at /he rate of eight cents per 
killovvatt I your, while power is supplied 
on a sliding/ scale from .‘Î1 _• cents up to 
71 cents per kilowatt hour, according 
to tin- amount used It i •• the aiui of 
tin cjtv oflicWs to keep tin- lighting and 
power -ci x i e T«ract n-aII v at co t It is 
found that. theV present rates return a 
profit and they will be reduced.

I he vxater siipph i- pumped at the 
light tat ion. It i - in connection with 
these services that the move referred to 
in the introduction of this article, i 
under consideration. It i- now nece- 
-ary to bring the coal twenty miles to 
t he plant, while w hole districts in the 
close proximitv are underlaid with 
fields. Less than four mile- from the 
present site the ‘it could get a loea

1*11 gc If)

t ion oxer a twenty one foot seam of high 
grade bituminous coal that lies but 
forty feet underground. At present 
tin- coal costs $-.70 per ton delivered at 
tin* plant. With the station located at 
the proposed mine, the coal could be 
taken from the shaft, placed into auto 
mat ic stokers njid thence into the fur 
lia ces, all for $1.-0 per ton net saving, 
$1.00 per ton.

In regard to the street improvements 
the city has a unique policy. It is 
possessed of an up to date plant foi 
street building. But in the greater part 
of the eases, tire c it x does not do the 
xxoik. When improvements are vontem 
plated, bids for the work are railed for. 
'The c i t y engineer figures on the xxork 
and puts in a bid along xxitli t lie prix air 
eorporat ions. 11 one of t liesi*. corpora 
t bins; can do the xxork cheaper than the 
engineer figures he nui, the eon tract is 
Let. If not t lie city engineer goes ahead.

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES
---- (-By L. W. Loiignecker )

hid you ever clean and work on tak 
i n g out valves and examining sparkcr, 
piston rings^ earns, etc., and lose I xx u 
or three hours of valuable time, becaus*» 
you picked up t lie coal oil nm instead 

-of the gasoline ran, and dumped its eon 
tents, into the engine supply tank/ I 
have.

Did von see the engine running in a 
half-way manner on that coal oil xxitli 
hardly enough power to keep itself go 
ing ? I hax c.

Di if you feel much like all expert xx lo-n 
you found out what was the real cause 
of tin* t rouble ? I ha x e; because every 
I rue expert, xx e believe, must occasion 
ally feel like, and possibly look like, .'to 
cents.

Have you ever told an operator in 
trouble that you thought what lie needed 
xvah a new battery when his gasoline 
tank xvas empty? I have.

Have von ever worked on t he carbur 
etter, serexving here and ad justing t hen- 
for quite a spell, when a nexx battery or 
a new insulation for tin- sparkcr points 
were all that were necessary? I have.

hid you ever determine Just what was 
wrong with a lame engine and wire to 
the manufacturer for a new part, and 
before it readied you you discover that 
you did not need it at all, and Hint with 
the old part the engine would run as 
well as xvith tin- new if it was only 
otherwise well adjusted? I have.

hid you reeall a hundred other things 
that no xv seem foolish to do that you 
once did in your expert career t I do.

Some of these foolish capers which 
now come to my mind happened in my 
expert experience sixteen years ago and 
one of them not sixteen days ago

Because of these blunders I count III y 
self capable of lending a helping hand 
to gas engine operators in dist n I 
count them as experiences which enable 
me to solve many a more di flic nit trouble 
problem and bring order out of chaos 
in cases that are often seemingly hope 
less 'They are the blunder that, in my 
opinion, help to build up a safe, sensible 
and self reliant expert

When I was first called fin expert I
fell in x un wort hi ness of 
cause it had lo me a far 
in g then than now It 
who knew every ailment 
gine and could apply t lo- 
vvit hin a x cry few mi nut < 
his
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-s a ft er get ting 
nye on it Now an expert is one of 

those c a refill operators who gel < along 
smoothly and constantly with his engine 
a nd one who looks well after the clean 
ing, oiling, mechanical, electrical and 
chemical conditions necessary to tin-* 
Hllcres f n I operation of tin- engine.

These conditions a re not hard tv» 
understand so as to enable any one with 
a painstak.ing di position Io operate and 
care for a pas engine xxith entire sin
ce-- even I o the point of doing hi own 
expert ing.

these confessions to. en 
earne-t beginner so that he 

eary along the wax that 
many of m- have travelled over. When 
on-f- round of the ladder has been gained 
we have only to look and reach for the 
next one above, and, if fortunate enough 
to get to t h<* top, we will find plenty of ' 
room. Thrusherim-n 's Review

I he pig can eat more than tie can 
digest; and digest more than tie can 
o-e So it i not a fact that a pig can 
take car*- of alt tie can eat.

The Gate That Lasts
The frame of tin- 1‘errluee dale la made of eteel 
lulling, electrically welded Into one solid piece II la 
strong and rigid and will not sag nor get out of order.

Peerless oFrrra"2rGates
are built to stand. They will save you money be
cause they never need repair. We also make lawn, 
farm and poultry fence that stands the test of lime. 
Agents wanted. Write for full particulars.
TNI BANWKLL NOII1 WIKI ft KOI. CO . IM., 

Dept. R, Winnipeg, Man. NemWten, Oni.

Improved 
Singer 
No. 4 
Block 

Machine
MAI>K IN KOI lit NIZKN 
N i 10 Inrh Machine, 944.00 

Our Catalogue gives full particularsmachine and t tirer <fi

VININC MHL CO
ays' trial tier.

Niagara Falla, Ont.

LESS THAN 2 CENTS 
â year

For Oil and Repairs
A regular liaiul-drlvm. five hundred 

pound» tapai tty per hour

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator
h is recently finished wotk e<|iial to 100 year*' 
* . vu c in a hvr to eight vow d.nry. 'I olal tost 
lor oil amt repairs only one dollar and hllvt u 
( ids. I.< hs tli.ui two cents i>er year. Wnt«-I<i 
I ■ «•. illn- ' di d account ami hie Imw the pails 
« ! i ih'l until.ir rviihii <1 wt ar.

You are right In conduit ng that a separator 
wl.ii It given you tins kind ol m i vice Is the 
tpi (lily separatoi 'I lie Wot Ill’s B» - l.

If im-nihi r Hi it Tnhnlais ate liter 
than and d. lien ill Iroui allot In is. limit 
on tin- only known principle which 
ovi n oun- the many pails ami faults ol 
others. Bati nled. Cannot he iiliduled.

I);«lry Tubular»
V*it vo no dink a .
'I wire Him skim
ming f n i >■ i- o f 
oIIh-ih. hliiml.isiiir 
Mild I wli «• us « b an.W « a r u liniiui»'.
IJii.ii aiih »-d forever 
by I lie olil« -a in pa- 
i 11 or oim i rn on 
ibis eontlnpnt.

Everybody 
n « l u r u 11 yV. .lilts II IllU't-
« i n sc paru I or.
That' In why 
u .its of ollii-r 
inui IiIih < fin
ally buy "I iibiilurw.Our localn picseii- ________
I a live w III gladly show you a Tubular for III* asking. 
Ifyondunol 
know him, 
auk IIS Ills

Wi lie for 
•• a I a I o g u tt

'BE/

/

BO,
;(}r.s

TliK MIIARFITM MFAKATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Imperial Hotel
Corner Main Hi and A Inlander A v* Tim 
Farmers' Hotel of Winnlpeg Centrally 
located flood in mb I a, and wane, corn

fortahle rooms.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANOUK MrLBOD I „
JAMEH MOUTON I Proprietor,

FRKK BUS

The Brunswick
f’orrmr of Main and Rupert Htreeta, Win 
nlpeg Nowly renovated and furnlahwd 
Attractive dining room, excellent servira. 
New Fireproof Anm-i Opened July 14th. 
f.'ordaining HO additional single bedrooms, 
two large pop) room a, atilne aland and 
barker a hop. Finest Honors and cigars 
at nopular prices F R K K Ht/H meets all 
trafria James F'owlie. Prop

ItateH : $1.50 and $2.00 per day

WHEN WRITING TO ADVEKTIHEKH 
I'LEAHE MENTION THE GUIDE

I

'h''

Bfl
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A THEATRE AT HOME

Columbia

Seven
days’
free
trial
If desired

This Columbia in beautiful modern cab 
with latest aluminium scientific »one 

nrm and revolving horn, exactly as shown 
THIS HIM HTYMC ItKIGNH ML'I* If KM f{

ONLY freight paid, in 
eluding 14 large 
kelectiÔDs (7 
double discs ) nt 
your own choice.

Pay $5.00 down and

$4.00 Monthly
Nordlra. Ilonrl, Mary Garden, Alice Nellsen. 

Cavallerl. Kubelik, elr.. «mg and play 
n« Iimi vrly f-if tiie f.'ollJUiliia.

Other Columbia Outfits $26.00, $60.00,
$76.00, $100.00, atC. K»*y i'aymriiU

Double Discs, 2 different selections, 86c. 
All languages. Imported British records 
now ready.

Gold Mounted Cylinder Records, two minute, 
26c; 4 minute- 46c.

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, 2 
minute, 46c; 4 minute, 06c.
Katiefaçtion guaranteed. We have all iiinlin of 

• ec ,nd hand machine* at iinrgmn price*. Old 
machine* taken ni trade ; 40 etylee of talking
machines, 80,000 records; 40 styles of
pianos.

Write for Interesting Orapiiophone Ills 
tory and Free Booklet, No. 21.

WWPa°

Biggest 1‘inno and Biionogrnpii liouse in 
Canada Wholesale and retail.

All makes of Phonographs for sale 
2V6 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG

i

*1

Buy Paints 
Direct from 
Factory

THE CONSUMER pays for all 
the losses caused by the 

. Credit System, and pays 
all the profits made by 
Retail Merchants, Jobb
ers and Manufacturers’ 
Agents.

THE MANUFACTURER who 
sells direct from his Fac
tory for Cash to the Con
sumer, can afford to sell 
at very low prices. He 
saves you all the profits 
of the Middlemen and 
has no losses to add to 
cost of goods.

THIS IS WHY we want you 
to send us measurements 
of your buildings, and we 
will send you color cards 
and tell you how much 
material you need. The 
Low prices will surprise 
you.

CLUB YOUR ORDERS and 
save freight.

WHITE

PAINT DEP’T, 60 King Street, 
WINNIPEG

I he Man Next-Door
Mi-- M «kina S»*i*rroil M-owlml arcl 

<• ho- i--i Ba-k nu angry i-x«-lamation a - 
.-lie v,at.cliidi .till- ma/i m-xt <ioor. Yet it 
was /rally non«: of lier Buiim'ss.. 11«.- vva - 

. i . : . till ' ' f notât
j .• • , i f. ,' • lifftO •. . O 1. !>::’■ r • U Î • ! . I ! • ’ VV }: 

v, hi -it ling j<>y on - j >, w ii i«li vv.i • an a'i«i«-'l 
anno v;ui‘i- Mi- Melvina *i i ^ 1 i k «*«1 the 
lilaI ant arrogance qJ' hi • v. iii-tl*-.

I h. T'Iiôrr7 ' îTie -na j>|»erj alumi.
•'I'o t inn, of I ii rowing garBag<- just 

.out-ule a kitchen «loor* IB- i-. making a 
regular BY«l'«Bng j * 1 a «• * lor 111*-, ami w<; 11 
Be j,. t. n-«l t», «B at ii all summer. I 
iiouM iiiink in: woiihl Hire -nine woman 

to »lo his housework. 1 'Ion’t '-all it, 
<Ji«int for a man to live in a iiou-e By 
ium-eil aii‘1 .ftifHb. hi*_owij djsh«;s! ”

11 rttaJI w- ;i ihaiiM*. For ton y ca/ 
i • . er - j 11 « * - old Mi-. ( >l-oii had died and 
ji-tt t hr* iioii-«* to a nephew in New 't ork,

* who did not eon-idur it worth mm-h at 
t i nt ion t.he phn-e next door iiad Brim 
mod with vexation for M Rth .Mel vino. 
\early every year a family, more or less 
desirable, had moved in and alter sever 
a 1 months had moved a way. I Bit. this 
lone man was the latest and most obnox 
ions iciiiint of all. M i ■> - Melvina deeid 
,d grimly that the 1* raw leys with their 
even noisy ehildren were j»referaBle. 

Thev kept t he yard clean at Least.
It ill tin man Mi- Melvina loathed 

the sight of In Blue overalls and striped 
•a eater; In- impudent swagger and air 

of Being perf« « f Iv at horiro. She iletosl 
od tlio oorneoB |d|»o, whioh was never 
aiment i rum hi. .mont h- I Bit mot of all 
,ho loathed his iimortnin, amateurish 
alt onij.l : at house work. Smreely two 
weeks had «-lapsed hiin*o his arrival, yet 
Mis, Melvina had turned from an ordi 
narv woman with the usual amount of 
good and Bad temper to a Bitter tongued 
shrew. 11 or pe.a<-<- ol mind was gone.
<)n«o In- throw out two Big «-rooks of 
elaBBered milk. And jut Be-idi- t ho 
foiM’e Mi-. Melviiia - two half grown 
pi g i stpiealed lustily lor tin-., «Jai nt y 
iiM-ss. ‘ ‘ Sue h sinful wa I e! «• ja<- ii lat <-d 
Mi-. Melvina. While In- was emptying 
thi* «• rook- he «-ailed a ein-orfiil “Hood 
morning ’ * t <» M i - - Melvina, whom ho sa w 
Behind tin- muslin curtain. She return 
id the salutation with a funereal grunt.

Several warm days eamof tin- lor«- 
shadowi-rs of an early summer. Two 
Big Blue Hies Bn//o«l in Miss \l«dvina’s 
tiny, spot h-ss k it «hen. She was aghast. 
The sight ol 1 ho eager inv.ulors «purged 
her I <» «1er isi v i- measures. She snat <-he«l 
a shawl from a nail, tos<o«| it over In-r 
hea/l and ran over to tin- fence vvln-re 
tin- man was leaning, calmly pulling his 
old, disreputable pipe.
“Mr. or ” sin- Motindered. She had 

lu-ar«l hi-> name, but it had slipped com 
plot el v from In-r miml.

‘ ‘ 'ITent on .1 im 'rreiiton, In* 1 urnish 
ed oagerl v a ml pulled tin- Brown «-up 
which was per«-ln-«l on a thick mass of 
grey hair.

4 • Mr. Trenton, * ’ Mi*s Melvina repeat* 
ed with a severe dignity which ignored 
his i-v nli'iif conlialily. 4 ‘ You 'v«- g«*t t « » 
stop it.’’

‘‘Kr what / ‘ ' In- a-dud. “Smoking/” 
And In- looked wist fill IV at t In- pip«- 
which In- had taken f rum his mouth at 
In-r approm-h.

‘‘No, id" «.-ourse not, she «napped.
4 4 What is it t«f me whether you smoke 
or not ? Although it is a \ « • ry Bad 

. halut Throwing stuff in the yard 
that's what I mean! It attracts 11i• •

‘4 Y mi don't sa \ so!’’ The -ruet til
droop t<» his mouth as In- looked at tin* 
t « -11 tale litter was ingrat iat ing. I Bit 
Mi Melvina «-oiihl not Be soothed.

4 4 11 's disgraceful,” she «■ ri«-dv ‘4 \ Vi ha \ «• 
Midi a n ti n t i « I \ vard '

4 4 I guess you're right, ' ' h<* a«lmit t e«t 
with a furtive glance a Bout him. Mi- 
Me Iv inn walke«l home in ma je>t i«- si I 
.-no-, and t ri«-«l to f«*«d that she ha«l. p«-r 
f'ornnd a proper action, a ml that t lu: in 
. id' ll! was c|osc«l.
. She was very Busy the rem.-Pimter of 
the day. and in tin* course of her main 
«lui les -he ha«l to pass tin- windows and 
could U'.'t fu i I to see that the ma ti next 
door was* working harder than man ever 
worked Bi-for»-. l-’irst lie had pi< k«*«l up 
all tIn- scraps of paper, large and-mall, 
which dottvil Both front yar«l and Back 
Then In- got tin- rake ami diligent Iv 
went over «-very inch of ground I V was 
raked and s. raped ami almost p.di-h. d 
IU «veiling his pla««* almost livalB-.l 
Miss Melv inn's own in point of mat 
ne-s He .lid not st«11 f..r supper. But

«■j.? -t«-adil;. on until it wa- too dark 
1 I, -e«-. 'I'm II In- tiling t he ra k«- o t I "III 
tin low Bramh of an apple ti «•<• ami 
«•a im- a<to to Mi-- Melvina’.s gat «a She 
wa- coming <<ut. - Her arms were full of 
Bundh-s and good stuff for the c.iurch 
-ordal and her Best Bonm-t rest'd on 
her . ur.lv brown .hair, .wjii'-li. t'j.rty liv«- 
. ear- had not dan-d to -t reak with grey.

‘ • I ioe it look B<-t ter/'" he asked wit h 
jubilant sat isfaet ion.

Mi-.s Melvina admitted with some 
what gl uiging kind I in ess tiiat it (lid look 
mill'll Better and th«-/i she would ha v «•
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Ii u rri <-«l in ». Hut 111; If- am •'1 a^'-’ilirist. tin*
l i-ii(-«- ri a 11 lc i»ur«-l-y wav •kvhiaïi htlggi-.hl
ni thiit 111’ 1 ; ; i < i som«-t 1 tin - «fisc to sav,
iin.l Mi-- M. ■Ivina wait <:-] to hi'.»r it.
“An- YOU oiling to th i- Ht»« i alf ” lit:

•ii.sk «-«I lina-Jlv
“ Y«-s ” y;a i«l Miss M el v ina , rat In-r

Hiirj.risi-'J.
4 * I hind of had a notion to go,” In- 

-aid pin int i v <-ly. <SI -uppo-e tlieri- vvilL. 
Be a supper/v’
“V. -, t in-re will B«-.'* -lie answered, 

and was con-cious of a feeling of pity. 
Was it possible t hat he t ir«-«l of his 
own cooking'/ Then she straightenml 
coldly. He ought to lu- t i red. Why was 
in- living in that heathenish way By 
himself ! When- was his wife or 
da tighter !

lie ansvvi-red the un -poln-n fpiery. ‘‘I 
get aw ful t i r«-«l of my im-sses, But what 
i- a fellow to do when he hasn't got a 
wife or anyBo«ly who «-ares two cents 
about him/ In t he city I always went 
to a n -tauraUt. Hut hen- then- isn lt 
any.” lie sighed wistfully.

.' ■ ,W!.a t did . '.I|n-«.me here f..r.”' Miss
Melv ina «B-uian«l«-«l, crisply, quite forget
ting that it was 'nom1 of lier Business.

JBit hi- r«-pli«-d at once, a though he 
was glad of the opportunity to tell his 
troubles. ‘‘I hud to. My health gave 
way. I .was in the shop all «lay mak
ing furnit ure-—a ml t he «bu tor said I had 
to get out in flu- i-ount ry where 1 could 
have a chance at fresh air. or I wouldn’t 
la -t a year. iBit I didn't, tbin-k it 
won hi Be so lonesouM*. ’ ’

Miss M«-lv ina felt strangely ashamed. 
Now that she took a go«nl long look at 
him she «-oùld se«- that he was far from 
robust. Ami very likely lie had not tin* 
money tu pay a housekeeper.

‘ * Why «Ion Tt yon conn* to tin* social ! ’ ' 
sin* urged. “You will get a fine supper 
amt then you «-an get a«-«pia i nt «-«I with 
ex « ryboitv. ami yin'll soon find your 
l«fnesouu*ii«ss a thing of tin- past.”

lie looked at in-r appealingly. “Would 
you miml,” he asked with a humble. «Iif- 
fideuce vvhii-h touched In-r, “if 1 went 
a long with you ! Yon s«*c, I «Ion't know 
a solitary soul a ml I don't cxai-tly r«-l 
i --Ii tin- idea of pushing into that «-row «I 
By. mysqlf. *’

M i*s Melv ina stared and a refusal 
tr«*uiBI«-d «m In-r Ii|-s. Such au«la«-ity! 
Why, sin* «Inin *1 know who or what he 
was! Then sli«- met tin- wistful longing 
«d his eyes. And it sudd«-ulv o«-curr«*<l 
to In-r t hat he had a very attractive 
Iac«*. A faint, slow Blush, a timid r«- 
minder « » I the long past «lavs of her 
,\ uiith. cre| t «ver Miss M «•! vina’s face. 
\«d f«»r t w « • a t v live years had a man 
asked to eseorl her to a social.

Wmihl you miml waiting/” ho ask 
«•■I Impel ully. 44 It vron *t take me two 
in i n ut es to slii-k up and put on in v other 
suit.*'

Mis* Melvina was listening to tin* 
«•" iinn-nts which she was sur«* to h«*ar. 
> could surmise tin* whisper, “Miss 
Melv inn's got a B«*au! ” which would 
s'-urrv around t In- id g ass<*mBI v room 
"'here tin- soeial was to Be held. Then 
” " -"ni.-I I iu«lly at the waiting man 
an«l -aid, quite a * though j t were a 
m ,ft. . of «-otir-e. Vb I tight ; I 'll sit 
"l,f h«*re and wait until vou a re r«-a«l v. ' '

Conducted by “Margaret"
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As--.«iatc iiii-tnlx ihhij> fee . ....................$lTm
S « ». Badgi-h ( ladies' > ..................................... 5«t
S.'i. i'endanth (g«-iith?meii'b)  .............. •>"

Buttoiib (childn-n’h)  ........................... Uâ

OBJECTS
T . feed and clothe hoim; hungry clijtd.
To gratify the wish of home invalid.
'I'o maintain the Girls’ Club room at 2 71 

Hargrave St.
To maintain the l-'ri-hli Air Home at least 

for three months in the summer.

MTTI.K DIMPLKS
II.v ^ K'lson Smith

NN hat’*, a dimple?
t Mi. that'*, simple*

It > a ripple in the whirlpool 
i if a pretty woman's snub-.

If may lead y «»u to «h-struetion 
May B«- start a rousing ruction ;
It was placed there By tin- «l«-\ il 

Mith intention to Beguile.

< hange y mir dimple 
T" a pi tuple,

I w i>t I In- “ <1 ” armin<i a Bit
Il s ju-t ,i letter more nr less ;

I *>r a dimple ah inverting. 
M.«k«-* a whole Bit B-ss « if flirting; 
\ml tin* tu;, .y -turv v treatment 

Has Been rieedc«l long. 1 guess.

I

CHILDREN'S BADGE FIVE CENTS
Don’t yo.u want one?

SASKATCHEWAN
/«•na Mi-rvil, \Vaj»«-lla. Sank., K«-i-rctary of 

tin- Wou.dlf.-igh Sunslijnc (iuild: J)«.-hr Z«-na. 
your letter and enclosure received safely. Will 
forward manual this we« k, as we have just re 
«•«•i\ «-«I them from liead«|uartcrK. You could 
make a (|iiilt for single .bed <»r small one-for 
a child’s cot; whicln-vcr you would like best. 
I am de«-|»ly grateful for your loving hide, 
(iive my love to all the chihlnm. I will write 
a long- letter, and tell you more of the branch 
work. Write often.

Olive Millhnm, Hazel Cliff, Sank.: Hearty 
welcome to our Guild. I am sending cards 
and buttons. Write and t«*ll me your broth
er's names and cards will be s«fht for them

If you w«r«- living near me 1 would ask 
you t «i call on many errands of mercy ; un 
automobile can cover the ground so quickly. 
Some «lav I hope to. see a Sunshine automohili- 
d« li\ « ring comforts t«« my needy ones. Don’t 
you think ' ' Margaret' ' is very ambitious i

Mrs. A.J.K., Odessa. Sask. : —Glad, indeed, 
to hear from you again. I will forward copy 
of paper to you and try to send it regularly. 
The work is growing wonderfully and each 
brings help and support. Many blessings have 
been given, and I hope that from now on tin- 
work will grow and si-attei1, until the chain is 
comphde from coast to coast.

Alice Grey, Mi-Bean Station, Sask. : -Your 
kind h-tter and ‘25 cents received safely, for 
which accept my hearty thanks. I will for 
ward çar«l and button. Try and form a 
b ranch of Sun shim- in your school. Home 
school branches are making quilts, bandages, 
muslin handkerchiefs ( from cheesecloth >, 
which greatly help me in the work of helping 
tin- sick.

Hannah Dixon, Clair, Sask. :—Your good 
wishes and kindly thoughts for the work are 
a great joy to me. Many thunks for the 
5 cents. I am sending membership card and 
button. I hope to hear of a branch of Sun
shine in your school.

MANITOBA
Dorothy Ryan, Rosser, Man. : Dear little 

girl I will send buttons without delay. Also 
membership «ard and buttons for your brother 
and sister. Hope you are feeling stronger. 
When you go hack to school try and form it 
branch of Sunshine. Write often.

N.T.. Hinscarth : - D«-ar chilli, your lovely 
scrap books will indeed prove a 44 Ray <>( 
Sunshine* ’ * to some sick little one. I will 
forward at tin- earliest possible moment your 
membership cards. Accept my loving thanks 
for gift of $1.00. The scrap Iwoks are al
ways a great delight t«> the si«-k children. 
When mad«- on a five cent copybook they are 
jii*.t as heavy as a child can hold. Nothing 
. lain.rat* is n«-« essary, hut simple pictures 
and postcards make a pn-tty combination. 
("heeserloth hninlk«-rchi«-fs also help, as they 
are so cheap a ml easily made.

HOMES WANTED
Two dear hoys of H and if years of age an- 

without a permanent home. I would !<«?• glu«l 
t'• hear of a good home for them. The mother 
will not giv • them up altogether, as she 
hop* to make a position for them in a few 
\ « ai s. Here i- a kind act" t«» help this 
<l«-ar mother uml her hoys.

EMERGENCY FUND
\mount pr« vi«iUsly a« knowl«-dg«-d $ 1 U 75

A fri«-n«l .................................... • '"J
\ Sin-• If Well U-isher , . .. v 2.7*«
V11 « • • - ( ire y .25

<-’5.7.1
EVERY CHILD SHOULD JOIN THE SUN 

SHINE GUILD
Sign tin- form below; I
I »«-ar Margan-t I siiould iii-* t«. h«-«'om«- » 

memii'-r « » f your Sunshine Guild l*h;tM- serel 
m•■ml.••rship « ard. I enclose two cent stump

Name ............................................. .. ........... *

» dd re
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Conducted by “ISORE1.
WARM WEATHER DRINKS

Since t lie liumnii limly is must I v water, 
it' will seem reasonable to tin* out; who 
Stops to think that there is a groat 
waste or consumption of water in the 
system continually, especially in warm 
went her. Heat not only dries it up, tint 
jij.ens the pores of the skin, ami allows 
it to evaporate on the outside ol the 
hodv. This statement applies only to 
natural heat, and not to heat of fevers.

|Vw people praetiee the water drink 
jng haldt, though it would great I v im 
prove general health eonditions to do so, 
if good water eanTic had. Abundanee of 
water is absolutely necessary for the 
proper performance of every vital oner 
gv. • * Cleanliness inside the body is as 
neeessarv to health and comfort as 
cleanliness outside the body, and pure 
water, and lots of it, tends to insure one 
as certainly as it does the other. Waste 
materials, accumulating inside of t lie 
body instead of being diluted and wash 
ed away bv copious draughts of good 
water become poisons and generate 
many and unnecessary aches, pains and

kindred ills innumerable, of which dull' 
headache, and “that tired feeling are 
the most common, but by no means the 
lined impeunt ivi* hints of lurking dan 
ger- in the system.

The minimum amount of water daily 
for an adult a- presciibed by the pliy-i 
cian of tuduy is t x\ -• mm; ta. The w aj ei 
should le- filtered so tlint hô minerai 
sediments be taken into t he st omneli t * » 
make trouble there, when large «plant i 
t ies are taken. It is in» new preserip 
tion to drink half a pint or ex eu a pint 
of hot water half an hour before break 
fast. This is intended as a douche to 
tin* stomach t « » clear it of aux «lebris 
that an overnight or all night «dfort of 
t he discourage*! stomach has failed to 
dispos** of. The statement is made by 
an iiiv«*stigator that tIrrev ipiarters of 
an hour is t he time occupied by an * * r« I i 
nary stouundi in emptying itself of n 
pint of cold water.' As beat hasten'- 
the stomach’s action, hot water is 
e.aiptled in less time.

The most common of all beverages is, 
surely, ten. 1‘raet ien lly every person

drinks tea. Kick or poor, old or young, 
xvliite or black, tea is the cup that 
divers.

It is held by some that green tea holds 
more taunie a* id than black, because 
in tin* curing process of the Mark, for 
mentation takes place, and this reduces 
t he m jurions acid in this xnriet-y.of tea.

< • reen t en is nut ferment ed before 
drying, hut whet her black or green, tea

’ionId lie\or Im• boiled in t lie steeping. 
I’our boiling water t not simmering 
V a tel o\ **r I In* lea x es. iu the put after 
t he put has been previously scalded. 

{ ox er « losely, ami let stand live minutes, 
pour oil into a second hot pot, and I lie 
tea may he kept indefinitely in this 
\x it Ifoilt the Ien x es, a ml still be good 
and wholesome. It is the standing with 
the Infixes in. from xvlftrdi the poison, 
tannic acid, is steeping, that ruins tea

Tin* modern!e use id" tea is md harm 
lui Those xvho pin their faith to c..f 
fee as a headache elixir, must remem 
her to «’barge t bis popular beverage with 
t In* depression, w eight a mi dullness that 
follow, perhaps unaccountably , some 
time after partaking freel\ ol strong 
coll ce. X er \ es a ml heart action a re over 
st iinulated temporarily, and xx hen I In* 
ell i***l xv ears away react ion set s in, a ml 
t hen comes lassitude and dullness.

< VIToe is good in its place. rind its 
place, and keep it there. ('oeim a lid 
chocolate are prepared from I hi* saine 
-ee*b. Cocoa is chocolate xxilh much id 
1 he ml «•>.I mete«,|. Hot h an* valuable 
foods, and make uoiirishing drinks x\ it li 
out injurious ell ee l *.

Fi esh fruit d i inks for I lie hot season 
are especially sat is lying. They should 
be made in season and mav be etinned 
like fruits. Crnnite atensils, silx er or 
x*. ooden spoons, and granulated sugar

tit

(rj!

Moon ey’s^^Biscu its
ARE THINNE

Tliaf, makes them neater, crisper, ilaintic-r, more app< lizing.
The one biscuit good enough to take the plaeo of your own linking,
Fresh as the biscuits from your own oven,
Think what that means! Freedom from a broiling kitchen lei ore on the porch 

or in the parlor. Time to do the little knick-knacks that have been neglected.

MOONEY’S PERFECTION
SODA BISCUITS

Are the creamiest, eri.-pe-t cracki rs made.
They are baked in tho big .sanitary factory in Winnipeg - 

right, at your very door.
I "so MOONEY'S and lie .sure of a biscuit. that is 

absolutely fre-h; a biscuit that will satisfy the family,

In tempting package or sealed tins 
us you prefer.

j “LET MOONEY DO IT”-

Kodaks

llr»il«ju»il«»re fur Kvtvrlhliitf IMiulogrnphlr 
’ Write for our lllu»trali*il I'wlslogue

Steele Mitchell, Limited
213 ltupvrl Aw., W IN NIPKC i, Man.

xx it h t lie fruits fnrm the equipment for 
the fruit syrups.

For Curianl Syrup WiinÎi, «Ir*»tii”* on 
a «loth, and stem the currants ; iiihnIi 
thoiiiuglily and sut in a warm place for 
twenty four hours, or mil fermentation 
hog inn (this destroys the pectin continu 
e«l in tin* fruit, and prevent* t lie juice 
from jellying.) I train the juice through 

I a eheesevlut ll ba • that las been wrung 
ont ui lm| wnt« r; men .me and allow 
I x\ u pounds of Nil ; a r for earb pint of 
juice. Set oxer a slow fire a ml stir eon 
slant lx until every particle of sugar is 
dissolved. As soon as it is boiling hot 
tale from the lire, skim, and xv hen cold 
pom in o jars and seal Make cherry, 
raspberry, .or a combination of rasp 
berry and currant syrup in I lie same 
way. I 'hi* a <|tin rf i*r of a glass of syrup 
I o a glass of cold vx at er.

For Lemon Syrup Urate the yellow 
liud from six lemons, being sure that 
the lemons Imx e been well washed, and 
mix 11 with three tubb-spoous of powder 
«•red siignr. H«|»iee/e the juice from one 
do/en lemons and strain out the mcoiIm. 
Itoil t he sugared rind for IIx e minutes 
in I xxo cups of waiter, add the juice, mid 
for every cup of liijiiid allow one and 
one fourth cups of sugar; stir until I lie 
sugar is dissolved, boil five uiiniitcm, hIi iir 
and seal hot.

THE NEW HANDBAG
For the last few years the leather 

handbag of about 7 by im lies, In either 
black, tan, or brown leather, was the 
popular fad, for the woman who takes 
not ire of thing- In this she could carry 
a small purse for money, a yard or two 
of ribbon, if narrow; perhaps a spool 
of thread, pins, needles, handkerchief 
and tin* inevitable scraps of paper, usual 
ly cooking rompus, gotten from a neigh 
bur on some «all; druggists' preserip 
lions and old trienda' addresses, «te.,, all 

< rambled together in one inextricable* 
nm-H, so that it became a nerve racking 
exercise to disentangle anything from 
the conglomerate heap. Hhe was a 
specialist who had compartments in Iters 
for the separation of articles. Ho much 
for the old style; but such as it was We 
were thankful, for whether or not we 
«•«mid find any article once committed 
to its con fusing depths, we were com 
furled to know that jt was really there, 
and that no one else could find it either 
Hut with the years the familiar leather 
bag i- passing, and in its place is 
appearing a fantastic creation of vary 
ing colors, sizes and shapes, some round, 
•oino oblong, some square, some point 
ed at the bottom and square at the top, 
but whatsoever the eircuoiferenoe fand 
they are growing larger every day) or 
•hape, one inexorable feature prevails in 

all they must be very flat they must 
not bulg* To bulge i- to invite Fash 
ion'- never*.t reproof The pocket in 
• ide of linin' • I I tie new nt v les is very 
-mall, and doe • not fill the outer size 
of the bag bv a long wax Hut though 
Fashion rule with a rod of iron, when 
the tin n* - of tie: hug i* considered,
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Um? in<livisual in l«-ft to • xi-rrhe har 
own aliHolul <• v. ;i y a-. to eolqrt anil mix 
turd ami mat<*nalM from whieli the*.<; 
«•harming a<’<’f--orieK are eofiMtruete'l, if 
not le#ught rea<l v ma<li*. Many hhowing 
in the nliopM are rna<le f rom rhh, >*.ilk vel 
vet. that may mateh or harmonize in 
eolor with the gown worn. Th'- e may 
he t rimm<-.| all roiiml the front or out 
uhle with gohl or -ilver hamling similar 
to that x.een o/|p many hats this «n 
non about one (i/\<l oNe half inrhe •. in 
wi'lt ir'SvoiiM let ehr>>A! a ml o a to 
curve arouml the <ior.nX^y prettily a ml 
•moot hiyp it woiihl he pri^yrahh- to ha*. «• 
it with the eilgi'H not straight, hot H«al 
lopeil A -ill* eoT<l about one thinl ineh 
t hif k of the same sliaije, with tassels 
ami about .70 im-hes long, serves as a 
handle* or rope by. whieh to sling it 
over the shoilMer, or swing it from the 
ha nil loosely, near the foot of t li,i 

__Xhe openixig_üeetjf»TI With HttHfo 
bought, as fan all the other portion-, 
separately, a ml be made up ha ml Homely 

' at home The tore pri**e of siie.li—an is 
<1 eseribe*| lo re in velvet, re.ifly made, 
with t rimming, i f bob.

( ’hamoi «. leather would make up easily 
a ml suitably it - I i r i « • * I well. Ho also 
wouhl tapestry, whieh is now perhaps 
the most popular a ml unique of all 
«|iia lit ies It yan be bought in sueli 
soft, ami fusing eolors. Uemember, ere 
tonne or furniture covering i not tap 
entry. ‘I'urnitiire may be upholstered in 
tapestry, but eommonlyjf is not, so that 
m unicilag, bo itiro i• > a R for tapudti 
in very small pattern, ami as near as 
possible the general s-hade of the. eo.
I time with which it is to lie carried. 
The frame also should be selected with 
an eye to harmony.

The long used gold and silver mesh 
bags are still used and probably always 
will be

ii u it a in u it o xv k it s ’ a i: i d e August I). 1911

t tie six irt. 
ps( «*art- be-

Seit Foam.
syrup ami 1 ,»

KITCIIKN
lioil :t cups s ii gar, i .1 < up 
cup water until a drop

hardens at once in ( old water. lb at 
whiles of two eggs t iir 'I'll r ii hot syrup 
over it in thin stream, beating all the 
while Add one ( iip nut meats and pour 
on bill tered plate ,

Pleases people 
hard to satisfy

Ship your (• ruin to us. 
We Pay Highest Cash 
Prices and give your 
consignments immedi
ate care. Write to us.

Butter Scotch. ( ook in granite pan 
I cup water, I pound brown sugar, t 
tablespoons butter ami boil until a'drop 
hardens in fold water. Pour into but
tered tins ami mark into squares as it

A nice dainty for extra occasions.
Candied Fruit. Make a syrup of 

I pound sugar and cup water. Boil 
without stirring until »a drop hardens 
quickly in cold water. Remove from the 
lire, set in pan of boiling water; add to 
the syrup 1 teaspoon lemon job» With 
fork dip each piece of fruit in the hot 
syrup and lay on waxed paper to cool.

DIŒAMLAM)
K. A. Brcckcnrblge

Pretty little stranger, in your downy bed,
With the sunlight playing round your 

tou/.lcd head,
With—the brown elves darning-Lw- your 

merry eye,
Tell me, little stranger where does 

Dren inland lie.'

On the wooded hilltops with their crowns 
of green ?

in the placid waters with their glittering 
sheen ?

Or above the cloud drifts in the shining 
sky?

Tell me, little stranger where does 
I)reainland lie?

Is it on the clouds, that fly on feathered 
wing?

Or on rugged mountains where the 
lichens cling? •

Will we find it some day, in the by-and by?
Tell me, little stranger where does 

Dreamland lie?

Will you take me with you when you go 
again?

Far from earthly passion, loneliness and

Hand in hand we’ll find it only you and I,
< orne then, little stranger where does 

I )rca inland lie?

Purmj

More bread 
and bettci

inch material fur t I'dIUIII ii/r.

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Winnipeg

HOW TO NF< I MF THF. Cil IDF PATTERNS
To «ecure any of tlir pallrrni published in 

l it** Guide, all that is liver **«r> n to semi ten 
• •nt« to the Pattern Department, Crain 
(■rowers' Guide, Winnipeg, ami state t tie 
number of tlie |iattrrn, giving hint measure 
for wai*t pattern*, waist nie.t*ure for ■*kirt

Iiatterm, and tlie age wlien ordering pattern* 
• >r Misses or Children 11 w ill re(|iure from 

ten days to two week* to secure these pattern* 
i« they are supplied direct from the makers 
V- new worker need tie nervous or afraid to 
use The Guide patterns. They are accurate 
and perfectly and plainly marked Full 
directions for making are given with every 
pattern you buy; also tlie picture of the tin 
i«hed garment to u*r n* n guide

*971. A I nl»|uv and Kffcctlvc Night Gown.
, Ladies Night Dre** with Peasant Yoke.

■ Suitable for «II lingerie fabric*- The yoke i* 
cut with cap sleeve m one, and l* joined to full 
skirt pieces. The model i* simple and easily 
made. The Pattern i* i lit in '1 size* Small, 
Medium and large It rrijuires i ? 4 yards <-f tU 

• the Mrdi

YOU HAVE READ MANY

Blue Ribbon Advertisements

âyVAYS RELIABLE/

BldeI 
Bibb*

COfFff
ALWAYS RELlABLl

We have told you about Blue Bibbon quality—about the Blue Ribbon 
guarantee—about the practical economy in buying these splendid goods. 
Now it depends on you. We ask you to ask your grocer for Blue Ribbon 
goods, and when you buy remember that unless you are perfectly satisfied 
you may return the unused portion and have your money refunded.

HEÇLA
FURNACES

SPECIAL FEATURES 
Fused Joints (Patented) 
Steel Ribbed Fire-Pot 
Individual Grate Bars. 
Cast Iron Combustion 
Chamber

Write for Booklet

CLARE 4 BROCKEST LTD. 2,6J™;51

FINE ATTRACTIVE HOME!

» !

7110-

'Jti
Your first im

pression' of this 
House is bound 
to be favorable. 
Outside appear
ance is very pic
turesque, having 
a Full Six foot 
Verandah with 
Large Square 
Porch Posts.

DESIGN "VANCOUVER" lift. Oin. , suit.

Exposed Brackets and Rafters also add to the general 
attractiveness of this ever popular design. Notice the Balcony 
on second floor.

On the ground floor are Reception Hall, Living and 
Dining Rooms connected by sliding doors, Kitchen, Pantry, 
and Back Porch.

Upstairs are Three Fine Bedrooms, Linen Closet, Clothes 
Closets, separate Bath and Toilet. This is a particularly 
bright house, there being plenty of windows.

This is a very neat, inexpensive home, and should be 
worth your while to ask for further particulars.

Our Mr. Whaley will be at the Dominion Exposition, 
Regina. Don’t miss seeing him.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

VANCOUVER, B.C. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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METALLIC

CEILINGS
Both clean and fire-proof—no 

dust ami dirt fulling, au from 
plaster ceilings. Costs no more, 
Imt looks thrice as artistic. The 
life of a plastered or papered ceil
ing is short and nearly every year 
needs repairs. Our Metallic Ceil

ing will last as long us the house 
—always fresh and clean. We can 
send you hundreds of pretty 
designs to select from for both 
ceilinga and walls.

Our beautiful free book
let tells you all about Me
tallic Ceilings and Walls. 
Send for one.

Phone Park. 8oo
rr/<irally / don't know how 

peoi>lt can standi he cunstant 
dml'ien/ ne cessa ry to keep 
the ordinary ceilings ami 
va is clean. Metallic is so 
clean and saw fan/."- The 
/*hilosojiher oj Metal Town.

MANUFACTURERS «749

i\ vmusrM
Western Canada Factory:

797 NOTRE DAME AVE., WINNIPEG
Agents wanted in some auctions

IMMIGRATION CHANGES
Washington, Aug. <i. Many radical 

changes in the immigration law arc pro 
vidcTl under tin* terms of a gencrat* bill, 
which will bo introduced in the senate 
tomorrow by Senator Dillingham, for 
nier chairman of the senate* commit tee 
on immigration, and of the joint imtni 
g rat "ion commission. Most of the in no 
vat ions suggested are the result of the 
investigations of the commission. The 
measure proposes to repeal the Chinese 
exclusion laws, except so far as y they 
relate to naturalization. In their place 
is substituted an amendment to t lie gen 
oral immigration law, which provides 
for the exclusion from the I’nited States 
of ‘ ‘ persons who are not eligible to be 
come citizens of the l ’ ni ted States by 
naturalization. ’ * The exclusion does not 
apply, however, to government ollieers, 
travellers, and members of the learned 
professions.

Brussels, Aug. (i. An aviation circuit 
race in Belgium, organized by the Aero 
club, for which prizes amounting to 
-$7,000 and the King’s cup, have been 
offered, started today. There were 
eighteen entrants. M. Lanser, a French 
man, won the first, leg, from Brussels 
to Mous, a distance of about 11Ô miles, 
in two hours, twelve minutes. Maurice 
Tabulent! and M. I'ari.sot, fell and 
smashed their machines, but neither 
man was injured. The rare will end 
at Brussels, August I"».

Bort Arthur, Ont.., Aug. 7. The re 
cord for cutting oats in the Thunder 
Bay district was made today, when .1. 
Monntstepheii, of Knkabeka Falls, 
started cutting a crop which he est i 
mates will run at least 00 bushels to 
the acre, and it stands I feet 0 inches 
high.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 7. Far I Grey will 
leave Canada for home on, October 0. 
Nothing official has yet been received 
as to the time of the arrival of the 
I hike of Connaught, but it is expected 
it will be about the middle of October.

Edmonton, Aug. 7. A. C. Rutherford, 
ex Bremier of Alberta, announced to 
day that lie would be candidate for 
Eiberal 'nomination in Fd mon ton district 
against I Ion. Frank Oliver.

Rome, Aug. 7. The condition of Rope 
I ius, who today suffered a slight relapse, 
WHM satisfactory tonight, according to 
the physicians. They expressed the be 
bef that a few days would suffice to 
perfect a recovery.

THE GUIDE ‘ * SEED GRAIN 
FOR SALE AND WANTED” ol
UMins furnish prompt and economi 
f,al means bv which the farmer who 
lias seed to sell ean get in touch 
with the man who needs it, and 
' ice versa.

Robert Meighen
Made His Fortune in Land

Mr. Robert Meighen. the president of 
the Lake of the Woods Milling company, 
who passed a way so suddenly at his 
home in Montreal the other day . had 
made more money out of la ml than per 
haps any other man in Canada. 11 is 
early associations, with his brother in 
law. Boni Mount Stephen, as well as 
with Lord Strathcona, brought him into 
the Canadian Northwest previous to the 
time that the construction of the < 'ana 
dian Barilie railway had taken tangible 
form. Mr. Meighen -often told of how 
at that time he was sitting at Fort 
Carry , which is now a part of the City 
of Winnipeg, chatting with his asso 
«dates, ai:d even then lie had, as a result 
of his confidence in t lie Northwest eoun 
t ry, made-up—mind t had- lie vv »u-M—r 
acquire just as much land in that see 
t ion of t lie country as he possibly could. 
Later on. he became largely interested 
in the Canada North West Land com 
pany. which at that time was control 
led altogether by the C.R.R. group, who 
realized that a great deal of the value 
that the lands of the company would ae 
quire would result from t lie const ruction 
of the proposed lirst transcontinental 
railway. In Inter years the stock of 
the Canada North West Land company 
vl cadi ly went up to new high levels, as 

. :i result of the wonderful prices I hat the 
company was getting for its land hold 
ings. And while a good many of the 
shareholders, from time to time, found 
it advantageous to take their profits, Mr. 
Meighen, on the other hand, whenever 
possible, took all the stock that was 
offering in t he open market. Therefore, 
a few years ago, when the company had | 
so much money that it decided to gradu 
ally buy in its own capital, he was by 
far the largest individual shareholder 
in the company, and perhaps owned 10 
per cent, of it » stock. This investment 
alone would have made him a million 
aire ninny times over.

Big Land Grant
11 is close associât inn with Lord Mount 

Stephen also resulted in his becoming 
very largely interested in the New 
Brunswick railway, a company which 
received a tremendous land grant from 
the government in return for the eon 
struct ion of the railway line. The land 
secured was covered with beautiful tim 
ber. I n fact, w hen a few y ears ago 
it was leased to the C.R.R., Mr. Meighen 
and his associates kept the entire laud 
holdings. With the enormous value that 

r good pulp and timber land- hav e at the 
present time ifi ('anada, it has been-fig 
ured by some of Mr. Meighen’h business 
associates that his proportion of the 
pulp lands in New Brunswick are worth 
anywhere from $7,000 000 to $10,000.000.

11 is home in Montreal, which is situ 
at<m| mi Drummond street, just above St. 
Catherine, was formerly that of Lord 
Mount Stephen, previous to the latter’s 
departure to reside in Scotland. The 
c an-don is surrounded by extensive ga 
den1- and a vegetable farm, and extends 
an entire city blocs from Drummond 
-I reef, practically right in the centre 
of one of the best retail districts of 
Montreal. In fact, many years ago, 
when he took the property over from his 
brother in-law, it is understood that he 
paid something in the neighborhood of 
$100/bl) for it, which even then was 
considerably |e»s than its value, owing 
to the very magnificent house which 
Iood nti it ; and today tip- proper! v, 

without the. house at all, at the prices 
that are being secured in the neighbor 
hood. must easily be wmrth over 
$ I ,ô(MI,000,

One of tlie outstanding feature» of Mr. 
Meighen’ career i» the very Ho asso 
r ia lion that a I w ay - existed between him 

«df and Lord Mount Stephen ||e was 
a staunch admirer of Sir Thomas 
Shanghai*- y, and hi- appreciation of 
the C;R.I*\ group may well be gauged by 
the remark he made to Sir Thomas, when 
the latter, in tendering to Mr Meighen 
an invitation to go on the board of 
director- of the C.R.R., received the 
answer from him that he would a him 
dred time rather be a director of tin- 
big # anadi.in railway than be Bremier 
of Canada

LOAD YOUR OWN CARS OR FILL YOUR GRANARY WITH A

"Taggart” 
Portable Elevator

WILL SAVE ITS COST IN 
ONE SEASON

It i-. it lundi Vttvrr, time 
«itvi-r, money waver.

Il « ill wave titrée' men»' 
time ami I wo Iranni at. 

leant

oil skids 
be opera 1 et$

Spout can be svv tin 
my direct ion or iq 

i nd down

Construction
The ‘1 Tagga it 

I 'o it able ( 11 a in Kiev a 
I hi is built any height, 
standard I s ft. leg.

(train *s elevated by 
cups and conveyor by

on a vv agon or t rue k.
! I upper swings line k 

out of the way for-

Leg swings down 
when’ nio'v in g and 
rests on frame.

Our
For loading ears and lining Prices
granaries it can be operated are
ly horse power or gasoline Right

Cut shows elevator mounted on truck-with leg up and hopper ready 
lo receive grain. Our Bill Model has improved skids, delivery spout, 
force feed connection, etc.; in far I, as near lo perfect ion as an elevator 
ran be made. Write for descriptive circular.

AGENT» WANTED

The Harmer Implement Co., Winnipeg

ECONOMICAL HOMES COMFORTABLE
_______________________________________ AND ARTISTIC

CORRUGATED METAL LATH
Wll.l. I'ROUUCK THIS ON THK KXTKItlOlt

, METAL CEILINGS AND SIDEWALLS
« FOR THE INTERIOR
NOBBS & EASTMAN, 839 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG

WKNTKHN niNTimsiJTOIIN KOK

GALT ART METAL CO. LTD.
GALT, ONT.

LUMBER, CEMENT
mill other building material at bottom wholesale priées, Car 

lots, direct from Mill to Consumer 
Seiul un your hills for prices delivered ut your station

WE HAVE SAVED OUR CUSTOMERS HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

McCOLLOM LUMBER CO., 414 Chambers of Commerce'•9
WINNIPEG

Son Sue* eeds Father «
Following tin the death of Mr

Meighen, his only son, Fob Frank 
Meighen, has been elected to succeed 
him as president of I he Lake of I fie 
Woods Milling L'o. L'ol. Meighen has been 
morn tir less in touch with the milling 
trade, and his general training will un 
doubtedly enable him to handle various
euterprice*- hlicet- -fully Although he has
already gone on record as holdi/rg his late 
father's views a again-t the merger of 
the larger flour com pa nie-, it would not 
be surprising to many if the develop 
meats that are likely to occur during 
t b1 next few years in the trailing trade 
o# tin* count ry were -uch thltf some kind 
ni a reorganization of the leading com 
panic- would be found mutually ad van 
tageouM

I.ARDO, Idaho, Aug. (#. There is 1er 
ror among the sheep herders in the 
mountain « amps and many of them are 
leaving. About a mouth ago a herder 
was torn to pieces by a bear near Rock 
Flat, and recently another was a vie 
lira Herman 'J'egb-r, herding for the 
Short company, was badly bitten and 
torn on a Fish ('reek camp, twenty miles 
from here. ||c was awakened by a dis 
1 urbanci among the sheep and upon ris 
mg up in bed was struck on the head 
by a bear 0nd made unconscious When 
found he wan badly mangled, bitten in 
the br cast j, a r m • a ml abdomen. Medical 
aid has b«n;n summoned to the enrnp A 
reward will be offered bv the sheep own 
ers for the killing of the man hunter.
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Sectioa
This Section of The Guide lu cond.tcxl o'TicaMy f *' « 

Edwurd J Frearn, Secretary,
*' tcd F 

Calvary Al a

U F A. DIKECTOKH MEET
Before* thin insu»' of The Otiide 

r<*;i»*h«■». our r«•;»* 1 «*rh Üu; «1 jr«*«*of lin* 
I | A v, ill ha v«- l»«-M i heir midaummer 
meet mg, hum" having b»-e*n called foi 
Ifvil Deer, on Tuesday, August. h. At 
Urn meeting several important matters
W4 11 be «lirt'MJh 1«’«1 ami M * * 11 11 • « I, UII'l Si rr
j,oft of' sfime will be sent to all liiiiofiH 
at onrir. At tin* present time letters 
art- being daily ree-e-i ved, unking what 
nti«|.w th« ri-ntral |#ur|»QH«-H taking in tll« 
lorti.roining elections. Ibis is a maf 
t « r which will hê URWorwl ai noon ü 
|.o< ilili , and I would ask for 'the for 
bearanec- of all members till after the 
report of the meeting ran he made 
known. It in impossible to foree-ast 
what the action will he, hut an the Am 
noria!ioiim in the Eastern provinces have 
derided to keep out of the inane entire 
|v and that no candidate shall he en 
titled to w»- the name of the A rtHOi’ia 
tion in the fight, it in proha hie that 
tnieh an art ion will find favor with the
hoard hen-

K .1 F UK A M, Her y

WHAT THE UNIONB ARE DOING
Hill 1 rent I 'll ion IK now organized 

and while it. in ntarting off with a nmiill 
memhernhip all are very enthusiastic. 
i'ii operators and strong helievern in the 
('mon, no that it will grow rapidly. 
The preliminary organization work wan 
undertaken hy Mr. Ho whin.

W. Is. ItHClIKlC, Hoc’y.
Itlaekie, Alta

Hiinny Hill 1'iii.uu im programing and 
the interest in the I .F A in nteadily 
growing in thin district. We are now 
working for a twice a week delivery of 
mail to and from the Harney pont office 
The present nervico in very uiiHatiafac 
lory.

Il A UR Y Is. MILKS, Hec’y.
Ta her, Alta

The mein hern of Uathwell Union have 
heen busy breaking, and therefore the 
attendance at the inectingn han not heen 
large enough to warrant un in coining to 
a dee inion oil the cooperative Ht ore 
quest ion Hood work is living done in 
lain direction, however, and the idea we 
have advanced han met with a very fav 
orahlv reception.

W II SIIIKLD, Sec. ’y.
Mae lend, Alta

The farinerH of Sounding < 'reek Hi» 
trie! have organized under thr name of 
Coronation Union, anil have ntarted out 
with a me > of twenty nix. All
are very ent huniant ic in t lie work of 
the I F A., and we are looking forward 
to having a good ntrong branch hy the 
time t lie nteel renchen the new town of
I 'oron.it ion.

W K FAIUHAIUN, Sec’y. 
Sounding < 'reek, A It a

Wolf 11 ill Union him endorsed t he 
action of the Kdmonton Hoard of Trade 
to exclude the negro We are also in 
favor of the nvrip and the UP. IV tax 
rvnolutions. Our executive lire prnpar 
mg nome pointem on the proposed Muni 
cipal Act which will he nent in at an 
early date.

UFO. (i UUA VKS, Sec >
II art shorn, Alta.

1'imtor has not heen heard from very 
often, hut we are working just the 
lime, and now have I Hi paid up mem 

hern. New members are coming in 
steadily, and the farmers seem to he 
getting alive to the value of our organi 
/at ion We secured strychnine and f<»r 
malin at reduced prices, getting sain* 
locally, and arc now getting kerosene, 
machine ml and Hour in the same man 
ner, as well as .'10,000 pounds of hinder 
twine At our last meeting we had a 
short discussion regarding the building 
of a farmers’ elevator, and at our next 
meeting we expect to have a full dress 
reheat Mil I on t his que’st ion The crops 
are good in this district, and the farm

are very optimistic at the present

INK UIUKLKB, See
Castor, Alta.

The farmers of Harden Hlains have 
organized a local union with twelve 
members, and all are very enthusiastic 
in the work of the Association. We ex 
pert to at least iloiihlii our membership 
at our next meeting, and from then on 
will add new members at. every meet flty 

CITAS: a. STA-NITKfrf^- Hrv 'v. 
Carden JTains, Alta

<k
Imvernay Brossnau is the name of the 

latest l.'.F.A. Union to report to the 
central, and the start has been made 
there with twenty two members. More 
will he added at an early date.

AMBROSE GREY, Sec v 
Hrosseau, Alta.

Windy Ridge Union has placed orders 
for a supply of lumber for the use of 
the mem hern at a considerable .saving 
in local prices. We are moving slowly, 
hut are doing good in securing most of 
our supplies on a co-operative plan. Our 
members are well satisfied so far.

M. K. BABKA, Sec’y. 
Windy Ridge, Alta.

Rocky Coulee Union is in favor of a 
herd law to he, operated hy the munici
pal council, and that pounds should he 
established by the council in parts suit 
able to the district. We are also in 

• favor of the nine township plan for the 
municipality. The secretary received 
instruct ions to take up the matter of 
having the loading Tin at Ora nil in
increased to the standard size, as the 
present one is far too small to he of 
any use to us in loading our grain. The 
secretary introduced a resolution that 
section 22 of the roust it utioii should he 
amended at the next annual convention 
to read $2 instead of $1, for membership 
in the Association, the reason being the 
extra money was necessary to carry on 
the work, but no act ion was taken on 
this resolution.

C BLUNDKN*. See y
U ran um, Alta.

A Itorndo Union has secured quotations 
for cedar posts at a very reduced figure, 
and advantage has heen taken of this 
tender. An order for a car of binder 
twine has also been placed. The pro 
posed change in the local improvement 
district was discussed hut no action 
taken. The negro immigration question 
was also discussed, and looking at it 
from all sides we do not agree with the 
Kdiuunton people in trying to stop them 
from coming into this country.* We do 
not believe in encouraging them to come 
in, hut once they are here, and unless tin 
desirable as to character, we think they 
should he given u chance jn this fair 
country of ours, .and that their color 
alone should not make anv difference.

II McKKNZIK. Sec \
A Itorndo, Alta.

Sundial Union has forwarded two rr 
solutions for the consideration of the 
Unions in the Meilieine Hat district.
I hey are both of n very important 
nature, one Mealing with Hie marketing 
of grain and the other with the political 
question. Both these resolutions will he 
submitted to the directors at the next 
meeting, and will then he sent out in
....... ... with the request made, if
they meet

a

WHAT’S
I liev have shown me the 

rmolution and n note hv " F. .1 F 
for discussion Now. j want t< 
hay in and I haven’t time to talk, hut I 
see that ” K J I " wants to throw a search- 
litfht into the fog of mixed lip ideas that 
has been blown over the subject The 
first tiling the Creator said was. “Let 

I ere he light.” and we seem to want it

with the approval of the

A FARMER?
Kasimir 

asking 
get my

badly for we are still fogged at the first 
dimension Now, the point on hand is 
that the king, or “Mr. Farmer,” and 
nobody else; is the first dimension It 
has been so ever since the world married 
and settled to work, and proved so time 
and again under heavy trial It L high 
time we got to work on line land 
for “High-toby” and his pals are ruling 
the road in that second dimension. T heir 
fares and hands are all partly black 
and they make it tough work for .simple 
folk to trail»- and travel on the King’s 
highway. Kasimir’s resolution is simple 
enough for a man on a galloping horse 
to read, but a lot of folk are taught to 
read and write who will never learn 
common sense or plain English, and it 
is about time for Kasimir to com»- along 
and t<-ll them * it’s just struck one.” 
Everybody knows what a business man is, 
whether he runs a big general store on a 
corner or an agency in a thir»l story back, 
a barber’s shop across tin- way or just 
a sponging house for castaway sailors. 
The world uses all sorts and when there’s 
a class for farmers I’m in it. It is a grand 
thing for Alberta to have a big union if 
its lii-art is strong enough to hold it to
gether and wise enough to know what 
it wants. What 1 want to know is, if 
it is as Kasimir says? If so, i want to 
put in in y dollar with the rest and help 
it i-long when the chance is handy. If 
not, there’s a little chap starting in -our 

w ho’ll sell your hay and produce 
at market rates and give you all the pur
chase money, or he’ll sell you a saddle 
or a machine or bag of clean seed (and, 
mind, the last is none too common; 
at what they really cost.. All In- wants is 
a respectable living and he is earning that 
as well as anybody 1 know. If the union 
is a general philanthropic society with 
a mission to the heathen, well, sir, when 
I have a bit to spare I like to put it in 
t h«- plate of a Sunday and I don’t want 
to rnteli myself taking any out. So you 
see I’ll try to mind my own business 
and that is all there is to it. as Mr. Trc- 
polpen would say Now I’ll get to my 
hav, so I'll say good day.

JOHN FARMER

MUNICIPAL INFORMATION
The following circular has been issued 

by t he secretary of t he Alberta Local 
Improvement Districts association to 
all tin- local improvement districts in 
the prov ince :

“At a conference held recently in Ed
monton between tin* executive of the 
Alberta Local Improvement Districts’ 
association and Premier A. L Sifton, 
minister of public- works, it was conceded 
that owing to the rapid growth and ex
pansion of the province much of the work 
now done by t he provincial government 
for the local improvement districts must, 
in tin- near future, be assumed by the 
distric ts interc .ted A bill is now under 
consideration for the organization of 
rural municipalities which will confer 
greater freedom and also gic .iter responsi
bilities in the- matters of taxation and 
self government The executive of the 
Alberta Local Improvement Districts’ 
association requests from every local 
improvement district in t he* province 
an expression of opinion as to the most 
convenient and satisfactory approximate 
area for a rural municipality, whether 
nine or sixteen townships, having due 
regard in all c a ses to natural barriers and 
boundaries.

“A further expression of opinion is 
requested in the- matter of taxation, 
whether a uniform acreage tax should be 
continue»! tliro^liout a rural municipality 
or whether tin various parcels of land 
throughout a municipality should be 
assessed according to t heir respective 
values and taxi s levied at a rate on the 
dollar according to the final revised 
valuation. \s matters of considerable 
importance t<» local improvement districts 
arc* occurring from time- to time, it is of 
the greatest moment that each local 
improvement district in the province 
should affiliate with the association in 
order that a true expression eff opinion 
may be obtained in regard to all quest ions 
of interest to the rural districts of the 
entire province ai.d also that by united

UNITED FARMERS OF 
, ALBERTA

President:
•lament Rower Red Deer 

Vice-President :
W. .1. Tregillus Calgary

Secretary-Treasurer :
E. J. l-'ream Calgary

Directors at Large
.tii'-s Speakrnan, Penh old ; D. W. War

Kilm on ton ; ./. Quinuey, Noble. 
District Directors:

I* H. Austin, Kanfurly ; George 
C-i mao, .1. K. Pointer ; Strom, E. 
v. ! I Penhold, M. E. Sly, Strathmore ;
' \V Buchanan, Cowley; J. E. Ostrander,

Long,

effort the* best interests 
growing -province may

of this new 
be ad vane

and
Ml.”

Note. This circular deals with the 
same subject as Circular No. 7, which 
has been addressed to the local unions of 
t he I . !*'. A., but it is unfortunate that the 
council did not make themselves a little 
c learer upon the* subject of taxation, as 
it is feared that many will think the 
proposed change is one which will mean 
the taxation of improvements, when 
what was really suggested is the* taxation 
of land values only, or a further appli
cation of the principles of single tax.
E.J.F.

FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER
l nder( this head a letter- from Mr. 

Nat hurst appeared in the July /> issue 
to which I take exception. 1 believe 
that t In- Farmers’ Organization should be 
composed of aetual farmers and not of 
every Tom, Dick and Harry who may 
sympathize with us. Sympathy is very 
nice and all right in its place but it will 
buy no bread and butter. Farmers, as a 
class, have interests apart from these 
other people mentioned by Mr. Nat hurst 
and t he battle for right and justice must 
be borne by the farmers themselves, 
who arc* interested personally, and not by 
other people. Sympathy never brought 
about any great world reforms but class 
interest. I know class distinction sounds 
bad to some people, but if it be an undeni
able* fact that classes exist, what then is 
tin- use of shutting our eyes to the fact? 
The laboring class of today, the prole
tariat, own nothing but their hands and 
brains which they must sell to the class 
who own the machinery. They have 
interests directly opposed to that class 
and must fight their battle themselves. 
The farming class have many things 
in common with the laboring class and 
still have* different interests which they 
must fight to obtain themselves. Pro
fessional men and town merchants also 
have interests apart and often directly 
opposed to the* farmers and will make 
poor fighting stock in a farmers’ move
ment. If the* farmers’ organization is to 
be of any real benefit to the farmers it 
must be- an earnest, real fighting class 
movement and not a sympathetic mutual 
admiration society. It is true enough, as 
Mr Nat hurst says, that some of these 
people have a better education than the 
men following the* plow; but arc we sure 
that I h»-; will use* that education for the 
farmers’ benefit or for their own? It is 
about time the farmers woke up and did 
their own fighting. A large* number of 
the* farmers’ ills are caused by allowing 
these* nt her sympathetic people to do their 
thinking ami to represent them. W 
all know the* old song ami dance about 
t hose* good professional people sympathiz
ing with the farmers and being tln-ir 
friends before* election, but what of them 
afterwards? Will the farmers never get 
sense? What arc- the* farmers getting 
from the- goocKlaw vers and other fine 
people- who are* representing us in the 
provincial and Dominion Parliaments' 
Nothing! What can we* expect from such 
people as Sir Melvin Jones? My advice 
to all the farmers’ unions is this: Believe 
in yourselves and do your own kicking. 
Educate* yoursc-lves a riel be men. Dont 
trust your case to the sympathetic 
townsmen or professionals. A rough, 
everyday, common farmer with common 
scri>e\ who knows what he* and his class 
wants, who fe*els the oppression and in
justice* hi' class suffers from so-called 
upper clasx such a man is much safer arid 
a thousand times more desirable than 
any of the- sympathetic professionals 
who have in tlie- past misrepresented the 
farmers.

JOHN OLAMBEf K
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Raising and Spending
Campaign Funds

Bv The Guido Special Correspondent)

Ottawa, Aug. I. If the men in charge 
of the party campaign chests ojiuld he 
hypnotized and compelled to give truth 
ful answers to all questions put to them, 
ah amazing, story would be told to the 
people of Canada. If the list of eon 
tributors to the campaign funds were 
to he published the public would prob 
ably understand why the railway cor 
porntions, the bankers, the mergers and 
the manufacturers have so much influ
ence with governments and oppositions, 
and why legislation desired by the in 
terests passes so easily through Carlin 
ment, while bills winch are designed 
to protect the rights of the public from 
injustice at the hands of these same in 
terests arouse so much opposition that 
they seldom survive the ordeal. ^A great 
light, for instance, would probably be 
thrown on the fact that the bill to guar 
antce $30,000,000 worth of (hN.lt. bonds 
passed the House of Commons without 
a dissenting vote, after only a couple of 
hours discussion, while a day of two 
later a bill to compel railway companies 
to pay f«»r cattle which they kill on the 
tracks failed to pass the House. But 
the men who handle the campaign funds 
are more likely to hypnotize other pen 
pie than be hypnotized themselves, so 
that curiosity as to tlie exact contents 
of the *1 barrel ’ ’ and the sources from 
which it conies is not likely to be satis 
tied. There are three campaign funds 
in this election, those of the Liberal 
party, the Conservative party, and the 
Canadian National League, the last 
named being a fund raised for the pur 
pose of fighting reciprocity. An Aineri 
can newspaper reporter the other day 
approached Sir. Z. A. Lash, the president 
of the Canadian National League, and 
asked him who were the contributors to 
its funds. Mr. Lash, he says, looked at 
him in speechless amazement for about 
a minute and a half, and then gasped 
out, “That is an impudent question.” 
And now the American reporter is go 
ing around asking why, if the Canadian 
National League is a patriotic organi 
zation, formed for the benefit of Can 
ada, the contributors should wish to 
hide their philanthropic names from 
a grateful public. Of course, no one 
denies that there are large campaign 
funds administered from the hendquar 
ters of the political parties, and no one, 
who docs not want to be considered as 
peculiar, denies that they are ehiellv 
contributed by people who expect to get 
back all they put in, either in conecs 
sionlH which will enable them to recoup 
themselves by extra profits in their 
business taken out of the public, in 
titles or in some other way. Many yf 
tin* large corporations contribute to both 
parties so as to bu on the right side 
whoever wins the election, and the rail 
way companies are generally understood 
to «livide their gift in the proportion of 
M) per (•«•nt. to the government and to 
per cent, to the opposition.

To Help Candidates
Hut wherever the funds come from, 

there are undoubtedly very large sums 
at the disposal of the parties. There 
will be candidates in the present contest 
who will pay their own election ex 
penses ami some who will have the whole 
• ost of their campaign paid from head 
quarters. As a general thing candidates 
m the West are required to put up from 
$1,000 to $3,000 of their own money, an 
uther $r,,0oo or $10,000 being provided 
rum the “ barrel, ” according to neres 

s|ty. The men for whose election this 
money is spent will not know where it 
'•urnes from except that it «ornes from 
rhe campaign fund, ami they will not 

""w where a great deal «if it goes 
lfty do know, however, that money 

«»<« not grow on trees, and when the* 
-'•'ir that the people in a certain settle 

' ent in their «-onst ituenev, thirty miles 
rr«,m the nearest bar room, were'pier,ti 
. suW*lic«l with liquor for a wee 
"•fore the election day, they will ,.rob 

-Ii.jy guess where some of the 
went to. Of, , • course, to have the help
' 'c campaign fumi a candidate mus* 

norn,nated by his party convention 
must be the machine candidate, and 

hen he comes to Ottawa, if he ,s b.val 
he people who provided him with

tin* sinews of war, he will be a machin • 
member; ho will vote as the whips direct.

To those who are not aware of these 
facts, this may appear t«, be extra va 
gant imagination, but those who have 
bccri'in politics know it to lie true. Mem 
bers of Parliament have told the writer 
how they «bdest the position into which 
they are forced by this iniquitous sys 
tern. “But what are we to dot” they 
ask. “The people expect that a lot of 
rn«mey will be spent during the election 
ami surely they don’t expect that it 
win corne «lown from heaven.*’

GRAIN INSPECTORS FINED
Charles Thomas, W. .1. Beirncs, Rol 

and Matthews, Herbert Rampling, K«1 
ward Hatley ami Matthew Eliott, the 
government grain inspectors, who, a** 
ariounced in last week ’s Guide, were 
arrested fur the theft of numerous art, 
cles from freight cars in the <' P R 
>ar«ls, where they were employed, pleaded 
guilty in the Winnipeg police court Hat 
urdav, August .7 On Monday they were 
s«*ntenced as follows: Thomas, six years 
iri the penitentiary ; Beirnes, five years;

Rampling, Hatley, Elliott and Matthews, 
two immtliM in jail. A fine of $300 was 
imposetl upon H#>lom«m Ginsberg, guilty 
of receiving some of the atolen goo«ls. 
The magistral,* took into «•onsi«leration 
the fact that Ginsberg could not. speak 
English and seemingly acted in go, «I 
faith.

As grain inspectors the men l.ia«l a«• 
«•ess to the C.P.R. yards at all times, 
ami took advantage of their positions 
to enter other cars than those authoriz 
e«l. Their peculations covered a riurn 
ber of years, and amounted to «»vcr 
$13,000. The stolen articles range#! all 
the way from whiskey to gramophones, 
and inelmled fur coats, perfumes, break 
fast f«i«>«ls, shawls, butter, eggs, 'mimer 
«ms articles of clothing and other 
staples.

Thomas and Beirnes were the leaders 
of the gang and statements ma#le by the 
men showed that these two had led the 
others into the robberies. The mugis 
irate read the leaders a severe lecture 
««il the fact that they had want#mly 
turned their free access t«> the yarns to 
abad end, taking advantage not only of

the G.P.R., but of the government Unit 
employe,! them,

The buildings for the I diversity of 
Alberta, at>WrHt)iconn, have been com 
pleted, and the collage paraphernalia is 
being moved in

The electrical trust of the. United 
Htates has dissolved, without recourse 
to the courts, upon orders of Attorney 
General Wiekersham

Give the sow a movable house in the 
pasture just before farrowing time, as 
the youngsters will thrive on the grass 
If she farrows in the fall the quiet of 
the pasture is just what she needs.

Where it is possible, it is best to «!«• 
f«-r selection of sow pigs for the breed 
mg herd until they have made consider 
able growth

It. must be a good farm workman to 
whom the exclusive care of the hogs 
••ftn be given. The master’s eye should 
be upon them every day.
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
Office of The fi ru! n Orow ejV < train < 'ornjumy Ltd, Vugûst H, 11)11 y

Wheal Dur w lient lutx tu lu-ii u very. h< a vy ad vain •• on lin* htp-ngl h of Mark 
riml report 1, which w<■ fear now have < orm- Io liav«- som< foundation,ns black mit liai 
l,« i u fourni a I h«- '.vrai (joint-» in soul hern Mniiil uba. R» ;i I good w cal lu-r for tin- next 
two w • «k i would work wotidiii, but bad w «-a lier, which » ems to (jh- ’.ail, will without 
doubt raili«- u-vm- dfimagr. |t i », therefore, vhi muj h a weather, market now, as.ôur 
when I it abovr rxport

I I,r f,ra vy shipment» of t hr pa-.1 week ha \ - put frrrninal »toeks down to about 
1,000,000 bushel» under what t h« . wen a < ar ago \ltogr| h<r tin- situation looks 
it rung and will rontinm- so until let11 r w «a t Inr ro nu-s for tin- crop to ripen. Mean 
t i in#-, w»- ran look for r x« « «-dingly n'rvou» inarkrt.s.

Oat» Oat» havr also Hurt ualrd and storks ha vr drrrrasrd likewise about a 
million bushel»» in t hr |>a -I week, owing to liravy shi()inrnl », and while tin- British 
people arr not buying as readily a» t ln-y did a whilr ago, wr do not think oats should 
decline.

Bariev Tin -it nation ip barley i-, quite nnrhttligrd, although a little No. 8 barley 
îliToT t W 11 ! i .i in i ' i m 111 ,i ! w a • < I .11 f',0 i . n t t In- ol her da y and No t ba rle\ in stores' 
Fort William brought .58 cent » *

Flux. Max ha» hrrn strong but is weak today, and tin- demand seem» pretty 
w « II gone.

Hay
T In* hay market, i» in a very un sat i»- 

fartory state, tin- result’ of heavy reeripts 
of loose hay in wagon lots from nearby 
points. Today, August 8, dealers were 
asking tin- below" quoted prie»- for No. I 
Wild has but tln-rr were few if any 
purchasers. The following priées are 
quoted on trark, Winnipeg:
No. I Wild bay * 7 50 to 8 8 00
No I Timothy *12 00 “ Id 00
No. 2 I imot hy 10 00

EDMONTON MARKETS
K v Special Wire)

Hay

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

I V rrk Fiulitlg August

wo k prier» eontinued alt In- 87 50 level, 
then an advance of a quarter was made 
and tin- first day of this w rrk I In- price 
went to 88, tin- best offen d for some time.

I log prices offered are:

1 1* It.
< alii** Sheep

1085 1437
Hog»

48H
< lioiee hogs
Rough Howi,

88 00 
b 00 to b 50

l X It 554 831 150 Stag» 5 75 “ b 25
l. T 1' 138 05 115 Shoep and Lambs

Total 1775 4133
1 liwiwiui 1 mil

753 'Hie sheep market is ill bad .shape, the 
result of le a vy shipment » but li from South

Kxportcr* Fast L0O
hull bers Fa I *580
Feeders Fast 151
Butchers \\ < »l 20
Feeders W I I Mi)
( oiiMiimed locally 01)5
Fx port era In Id ’<»\ er Ft

Cattle
Fast week - entile market win for I In 

most part a low and druggy affair, but 
towards tin latter end eastern demand 
si rrngl In-iM-d and I In- previous week's 
prices were maintained \ hundred In-ad 
of exporters went east, selling at tin- same 
price as butchers I )ea|ers state that 
I ln-y look for a si end > improvement in the 
eastern trade which should at least hold 
our prices level. There is very little 
demand for stoekers and feeders and it is 
best to leave t lie»r in I In* country for 
some I i llie \ el

< al I le prices quoi • I an- 
( lioiec butcher steers a in I

heifers. 1,200 Ills up 81
Fair to good butcher steers

50 to 85 00

and heifers, | ,000 lb» up 8 
Common to medium Imtelier

75 25

heifers and steers 8 25 “ 8
Rest fat cow s 8 85 “ t !..
Medium cows 8 50 “ 8 70
( "limiers 2 50 “ 8 00
Best bulls 8 00 “ 8 50

< ouimon ami medium bull» 2 50 “ 2
III-si s| oekei » a ml ft filers t 75 “ S
l.lgllt .stoekers 8 25 “ 8 50
( huit e Veil 1 eal\ es b 00 •• OU
< ouimon In medium 5
(iootl to choice milkers and

00 “ *' 50

springers 85
( ouimon to medium milkers

ou “ 15 00

and springers 20

Hogs
00 “ 80 00

Hug prit es »||U\\ a betterment U f a full
lift y cents per ewl ill Spile uf a rat her
heavy run 1 p util il 1 In Fit ItI I vll. 1 of the

St 1‘aul and from Western points that 
have glutted tin- market. The result 
has been a slump.in sheep prices of one 
dollar per 1 ewl Fa mb prices have
remained stationary.

Sheep and lamb prices quoted are 
( hoiee lambs 8b 50 to 87 t.O
Best killing sheep t 50 “ 5 00

Country Produce
Butter

Kill ter prices are level with last week. 
Iteeeipls an- not excessive and tin- demand

Fumy dairy M)e .to 20c.
No I dairy 17< .
( iood round lots It * li |5e.

Eggs
Eggs are still bringing 2 I cents per 

dozen, fob.. Winnipeg. The cooler 
weather is pinking some improvement in 
tin- matter nf shrinkage. Price is suhjdet 
to candling.

Potatoes
The new crop is moving in first rate 

shape and prices are down to ninety cents 
per bushel, Winnipeg.

Milk and Cream
Prices are unchanged from last week,

as follows.
Sweet cream, per lb. butter fat 25e.
< ream for butter-making purposes, 

per lb . hilt ter fat I lie
Sweet milk, per 100 lbs. 81 50

Live Poultry
I he abattoirs offer prices even with 

last w erk, as follow s 
Broiler.». not over 2 1 ^ lbs |
Fow I 10c. to 12c
Ducks 12.

Turke 12. I.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
August 5

No. 1 Nor. wheat, l ears 81 .ObJ
No. I Noi. wheat, .'I ears 
No. 1 Nor. w beat, 1 ear 
No I Nor. w heat, 1 ear 
No. 1 Nor. w heat, 1 ear

I 07; 
I Obi 
I 0b | 
I 05 i

Slough, per Loii 
I pi and 
Timothy,

Best Feed

Choice Dairy

St riebty fresh

Oats

Butter

Fggs

Potatoes

810 00 to 812 00 
15 00 

lb 00 “ 18 00

8be to Kle

20e to 25e

Wc In 25 e

New, per bushel .

Springers, each 
Fow I per pound 
Ducks

Poultry
50e

80e to 85e
I 8e

Butcher eat I le 
Bulls 
Hogs 
Fa mbs 
< aIves 
Sheep

Live Stock
82 75 to 85 00 

2 00 “ 2 75
5 00 “ b 50

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheat

Sept. Del.

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 800 bus. to arrive 1 Ob', 
NU. 2 Nor. wheat, I ear, new 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2-ears 
No. 2 Nor. w heat, I ear .
No. 2 Nor. w heat, 2 ears, fiew 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, bears, new 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear .
No. 2 Nor. wheat, tear 
No. 2 Nor. w heat, 2 ears 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear .
No 2 Noi. wheat, I ear, soft 
No. IÎ w heat, 1 ear 
No. w heat, I ear 
No. w heat, I ear 
No. 8 w heat, I ear 
No. !} wheat, I car 
Rejected wheat, I ear 
Rejected wheat, 1 ear, smutty 
Rejected wheat, 1 ear 
No grade w heat, 1 ear 
No 2 Mi.\cd wheat, I ear 
Xu. 2 Winter w heat, I car .
No. 2 Winter w heal, 1 ear .
No. I Durum wheat, 1,800 bus.
No. 8 White oats, I ear, new .
No. 8 White oats, I car, new .
No. 8 White outs, I ear 
No 8 \\ hite oat s, I ear 
No. 8 White oat s, 5,000 bus. to arr.
No. t \\ hiti- oats, I ear 
No. 8 oats 1 car 
No. 1 rye, 7 ears 
No. 2 rye, 7 ears . .
No. 2 rye, 1 ear, f.o.b.
No. 2 rye, 1,000 bus.
No. 8 rye, part ear 
No. 1 barley, 2 ears, new .

Aug. 2 87
Aug. 8 .. 88
Aug. I ..... 88
Aug. 5 ..... 88
Aug. 7 ..... 88
Aug. 8 . .. 88

Flax
Aug. 2 ..... 18.
Aug. it 18
Aug. \ . 187 ...... .......
Aug. 5 I!)2
Aug. 7 ..... I bit ........................
Aug. 8 ..... IDO

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
Montreal, Aug. 7. Receipts at I lie 

Montreal stockyards west end market, 
were 1,800 cattle, 1,500 sheep and lambs, 
750 hogs and 275 calves. For t lie week 
8,555 cattle, 2, too sheep and lambs, 
1,000 bogs and 750 calves. Prices were 
about 25 cents per 100 II»» lower on cattle 
today. Choice steers sold. at 85.55; 
good butchers, 85.25 to 85.50; common 
8 F50. Cows, lx\st quality, 84.50; com
mon, 88.75 to 81 00. Sheep sold for 
88.75 and lambs at 8b.00. I logs brought 
from 87.25 to 87.75, though it was almost 
impossible to sell heavy hogs. Calves 
brought all the way from 88 to 810.

Dur. Max No t Imiley, 1 ear, new
94 j 992 No. t barley, 1 ear, new, thin
fib; 101 No. \ barley, 1 ear
t)7; IU4i No. 1 barley, part ear
9(15 No. 1 Feed barley, 1 ear
99 J 1113,‘ No. 1 Feed barley, 1 car
!)!)! 103 J No. 1 Feed barley, 1 ear

No. 1 Feed harlev, 1 eai , new
37 J Xu. 4 Med liurlvy, 4 cars, new
88 Î Sample hurley, 1 ear, smutty
88; Sa tuple barley, b ears
88 Sample barley, t ears
38 i Sample barley, part Car, old
37 i Sample barley, 1 ear, new 

Sample barley, 100 sacks, old
Xu 1 Max, 1 ear, new

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from AUG. 2 to AUG. 8, INCLUSIVE

P
<
a Ie 2* 3* 4 5

WHEAT

« t,,d MrJ Krj ReJ 
12 2 1 2 2

ItcJ. Ie 
Svedw

ReJ. 2* 
Seeds

OATS BARLEY

1 4 ReJ. Feed

FLAX

1NW 1 Man

Xllg 4 DO
1

w u
94 I

Hit)
,„l ,,| |

SO
|

8 1)7 1 IMi V \ 87 HI 7 4! (14 ni : .. ...
I 98 J U7 »5 i MS 81 7 8 b 2 • • 1TJ
5 118 DO 941 S7 » HI 78 b2 Kii .
7 lull !IK« 97 j K0J HI 78 02 . SO ;
H Ollt »71

1
tltlj kk[ H, 7.1 (14 I

1
id* 59* "I

TERMINAL STOCKS
Total wliml in stnrr, l/ort William an'l 

I’url Arthur, on Augii.-it », was .I.IIÜO.DÏO.IU
II. iiKiiinst »,»!I7,0()I..">II lust wi-1-k, ami
<,II!N,H7H.ill Iasi yijir. Total ÿliipment» 
fur lliu «i rk «i n- I,<<!!, I<5; Iasi yea'. 
(IK 1,1)Hi. The amount of eaeli graile was 

Kill 1 !» 10
\„ 1 liant 1,5050 15,7I<«"
Xo. I Nor. I, U0, t.il.K) !I5!),(Ii!7W
\u. j Nor. 1.40.010.50 U54.H74.00
Xu :i Xui .-,00,10:1.40 U4 ,:U4 :l"
X„. I IHH.I7I.I0 HU.1U5.ID
Xu 5 5H,:I7I .10 tll.05l.WI
( Mher griules . 458,:i:iH.40 tHt.074.»"

:l,040,040.10 4,904,87:1.40 
Storks of Oats

X,. I 1 Vi 41)0,411 44 40:1.165 ""
Xo 4 1 W 1,04:1,744.04 4. HI4.551 <u
Xu ! I \V 74,700.04 HI 1,540.01
Mix,-,I 10,770 4» 5,07.1.44
Ollu rvra.les HIU,71:1.08 3,4.17,740.0.
llarlex 443,307.00 375,156.00
lia V 148,130.00 3I.844.W'

Shipments
toll I»*"

Oats 1,470,07» 180,04»
Harlex 45,014 :(.40'
Max 1.1,500

THE LOW COST of a • Want 
Ail in The lluiilc is one of its m"-1 
attraetive features. Only - cent.* 
per woril fur une week, or 10 cents 
pur word fur six weeks.
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PAQUET GUARANTEED
CLOTHES

THE MOST PERFECT METHOD 
of Clothes Making Yet Devised

CLOTHES, to fit perfectly, MUST be 
made to meiiHure. Tlie oltl-fushinneil 
Rend y Made Clotht-H are all made to 
Jit A VKKAGK types, not REAL men. 

That's why they don't tit YOU. PAQUET 
Guaranteed CLOTHES are NOT Jteatly-Made. 
They are eut to your exart measurements 
BEFORE they are made up. Our new meth
od makes this possible. It is the most per
fect method of Clothes Making yet devised.

CAQUET (iuaranteed CLOTHES give you 
all the advantages of Custom tailoring at 
HALE the expense. The materials used are 
of the highest grade procurable,. They are 
sold direct to YOU at wholesale prices, and 
are GUARANTEED to be the best value in 
Canada today at from #10.HH to $l.r>.()0 
worth # lM.firO to $20.00.

The most highly trained experts only are 
engaged in the production of PAQUET Guar" 
anteed CLOTHES.

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED
is made from absolutely CURE WOOL navy 
or black serge, best Indigo Dye. thoroughly 
shrunk and absolutely guaranteed to keep its 
color. The workmanship is unexcelled in this 
country. The pockets are made according to 
our special process, and will neither sag nor 
get out of shape. The real value 
is $ 13.50. Our Special Criée, PIlK- 
CAIU to any part of Canada $10

Sizes MG to •!•! only, 
size extra.

Larger sizes 75c pur

Write for FREE Style Book
—' ■ ■ ■ — --------- -- illustrating New York's latest models and

■ ...... containing samples of the very newest ma
terials for the present season. This book also contains our special self measure
ment chart, which is so simple and concise that anyone using it is absolutely 
certain to be fitted CBltEECTLY.

Write NOW I Don't be put off until another time a postcard will do—- 
you'll get the Style Hook by return mail.

kOlMl Pan v
UlMIUBt

QUEBEC CANADA

Winnipeg Canada

Pickled D a.
Poplar JT OSLS

For Fencing
Arc estimated to last 20 years. They are 
waterproof, weatherproof and wormproof,
They are treated right through with C.B. Preserva
tive Oil, and then with a fire-retardent, 'they are 
flatted two sides to a minimum three inrhes, harked, 
pointed and wire bound. Club your orders and gel 
earload rates. Fall and spring orders must be booked 

at once to ensure delivery.

Carbon Oil Works, Ltd.

HIGH GRADE BUILDING MATERIAL
“EMPIRE” Brand, of Wood Fibre, 
Cement Wall and Finish Plaster.

“SACKETT” PLASTER BOARD
MANITOBA GYPSUM CO. LTD., Winnipei, Man.

Ready-Made ORCHARDS in British Columbia
Perfectly level; planted to A 

$10.00 per acre down and 
Write for p

BEATON & VEZ
AGENTS FOU WHATSHA1

Olds Realty Co. (11. A. Hnmls, Manager), 
Olds, Alta.

Charles Taylor, 1 Tempest Block, let Bt. 
East, Calgary, Alta.

Hetherington & Armstrong, Room 8, Crie 
tall Block, 42 Jasper Ht., Edmonton, 
Alta.

pple Trrr.; per 1200.00 acre 
$1.60 per acre per month, 

artlculars to

INA, Needles, B.C.
N VALLEY FRUIT FARMS

Rufus timlth Land Co., Rooms 4 and 6,
Kills Block, Moose Jew, Bask.

Coupai À Co., Rooms 11 and 12, Mclvor 
Block, Regina, Bask.

Mr. W. Last, Htonewall, Man.
Chaa. A. ltodle h Co., 614 Pender Bt. 

West, Vancouver, B.Ô.

Why Pay
Four Prices for a 
Sub-surface Packer ?
Write for descriptive catalog 

and prices to

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co. Ltd.

1134 First St., EDMONTON,;Alta.

scxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

SPECIAL
Grain

Growers* Guide
TILL

1912

BINDER TWINE
WHY pay the Departmental Store a Bigger price 

for Twine than you can buy from me ?
call or write for prices

Phone Garry 1220
:: :: 100 lb* OR GAR LOTS
WM. EDDIE, 179 Princess St.

25 Cents
STAMPS OR MONEY ORDER

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:
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Why Y ou Should Get an Automobile—Why the Car Should be an

“EVERITT”
Low Gasoline Consumption—Easy Adjustments—Large Capacity—Wear-resisting Parts— 

Accurate Machining—Great Strength—Tudhope Two-Year Guarantee
THE “EVERITT” GIVES MORE VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLARS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

•nrw

The 2 years 
guarantee Ihnt

*• Kverltl ” In J 
12 Urnes the length 
of the unusI motor 

car guarantee1. 
THAT shows what 

the Tudhopes 
think of their 

•• KverlU "

“EVERITT” FORE DOOR TOURING CAR

Built by the Tudhopes of 
Orillia—builders these fifty 
years of high grade, :: 
standard Canadian vehicles

I'BICE or STANDARD TOURING CAR, «1,460 PRICE OF ROADSTER, $1,460 PRICE OF FORE DOOR TOURING CAR, $1,600
All Price# F.O.B. Orillia. Tops and Windshields extra.

The Automobile Is the New Factor 
in Profitable Farming

Every country dweller NEELS an 
automobile. Needs it ho much that it 
in poor economy to go without. Farm 
era have learnt this in Kuiihuh. In 
Canada the automobile in doubly 
valuable.

Emergent!inn, Hindi an calls for the 
doctor or for repair purin during 
harvest, can be quickly taken care 
of. Auctions, stock sales and the 
markets for fifty miles around, un
available for the farmer with a car. 
Few horses may be kept. The farm 
er with a car can do more in a day. 
lie saves time mornings in milk 
deliveries to the cheese factories, 
and evenings in going to post ollice 
or store. Sons stay on the farm 
with a ear, heeaiiHo they can enjoy 
town life in the evenings and still 
live in the country. The most 
dependable car for out of town use is 
tho 1 * EVERITT. * *

The • EVERITT” is a Simple, Cora 
plete, Understandable, Faith 

ful Machine with Few 
Ills to Cure

In the “ EV EU ITT” at $1,150, you 
get a $.'1,000 grade of material and 
construction, with the wear and 
strength of a costly car.

Owing to the few and simple parts, 
easy to understand, the actual cost, 
of the complete car , is what it is 
low. Not by skimping quality, but 
by reducing complexity of parts, is

the “ EV E It ITT” possible at $1,450.
Every part of the “ EVERITT” 

is made from best quality metal, and 
the important working parts are 
made true to I IOOOtli of an inch. 
Tho whole car fits together true fo 
a hairbreadth, and two 11E VEK- 
1TT” cars may bo taken apart and 
rebuilt with interchanged parts into 
two perfect cars.

This is important to you, because 
your “EVEKITT” will net get 
* ‘ rickelty 1 ’ or rat t ly. It is too ex 
actly and perfectly fitted together. 
Ah a result, you get long wear in a 
vibration proof construction. You 
cannot get a better built car.
The ”EVERITT” Motor is the Eas

iest to Take Caro of—in Fact,
It Cares for Itself

In the “EVEKITT” we build a 
motor unique in strength and sim
plicity. It is made to prevent motor 
troubles, and to keep itself right. It 
removes the last objection to a 
doubting car buyer, for any owner 
can keep it running with very little 
study.

Motors are driven by a gas explo 
sion in each cylinder driving the 
shaft attached to a crank case which 
holds the shaft bearings. You will 
understand how the explosion tends 
to tear the cylinder loose from its 
attachment to the crank case instead 
of actually turning the shaft. This 
i* the cause of trouble in every type 
of motor, except the '‘EVEKITT,”

because any “give” puts valves, 
pistons, etc., out of line, and 50 per 
cent, or more of your power is 
wast ed.

But in the “EVEKITT” all the 
cylinders and the crank-case itself 
are made in one solid piece. There 
can be no “give,” and consequently 
every moving part keeps perfect 
.alignment as long as the ear itself 
lasts. Your “EVEKITT” runs 
right, because every bearing is in its 
true position. This applies to the 
valve action especially, which is 
timed perfectly.

The motor is as simple as it is 
sure, and perfect in action. Thig is 
a great consideration in a car for 
country use. “EVEKITT” simpli
city makes the motor easy to under
stand. Every part is also easily 
accessible and individually adjust
able.
The “EVERITT” Carries More, 

Costs Less for Running,
Gives Long Service

The “EVEKITT” is built for a 
life time of hard service on country 
roads, by men who know Canadian 
climate and road conditions. We 
know how well the “EVEKITT” is 
built, because it is not an “assem
bled” car every part, including the 
ear body, is built into the “EVEK
ITT”- in Orillia. No other Cana
dian made ear has this advantage.

The “EVERITT” has stronger 
wheel-, axles and side frames, with

a bigger tonneau-r-rooinier, with 
wider seats.

The “ EVEKITT” is not a heavy 
car—its 2,000 parts weigh less than 
the 4,000 parts of other ears, yet they 
are not one whit less strong. Our re
putation depends on the strength of 
the “EVERITT.” So he sure we 
watch that. But by saving unneces
sary weight we make sure of these 
three important things: 1, lessened 
tire wear; 2, lessened gasoline con
sumption; 3, lessened wear and fric
tion on the whole car.

You get more mileage and greater 
carrying capacity for the price than 
in any other car. In the “EVER
ITT” your dollar gets you the most 
it can buy in all the service essentials 
you should look for in your car.
Do You Still Hesitate About Getting 

a Farm Car?
Look at it as the Kansas people 

did. Practically every farm there 
has an automobile. It cuts out the 
need for one or two extra horses, 
which are idle in winter. This 
means $ 100 or $200 saved in feed 
every year.

This saving does not work out 
with a “cheap” machine, a non- 
dependable ear, a car that needs re
pairs. It does work out for you with 
the “EVEKITT.”

Above all, the pleasures of safe, 
trouble free, inexpensive motor inO 
are yours, in full measure, with the 
“EVEKITT.” t

Write us for the “ EVERITT ” Catalogue to-day 
Get demonstration from nearest branch house or dealer,

The Catalogue *111 Ivll^you more particularly about the car. and how well it is built. Remember the extra market you can reach, the time and money you 
Nave, the Npeedy transaction of country business it permits, and the comfort and sociability it adds to your life.

These are great benefits. Let us hear from you. A post card will do.

Tudhope Motor Company, Limited, Orillia, Ont.
Representatives : TVDIIOPE ANDERSON CO. LIMITED, Winnipeg. Calgary, Regina, Saskatoon, Lethbridge. 

TUDHOPE ALEXANDER, Vancouver, B.C. CUMMINS, HANOVER MOTOR CAR CO., Victoria, B.C.


